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Russians Defeat The Germans Decisively In 
Poland Is Chief Fighting News of The Day

tIMG OF TIDE IN FAVOR OF RUSSUNS;
ZEPPELIN SIDS

W

More Details of Thrilling Raid 
By Aviators

*% /

Czar’s Men Break Up Great 
Army of the Kaiser In 

All-Important Battle

VESSEL ON KEF 
EE UP; 45 

LIKELY DROWNED

Rev. Mr. Kuhring And 
Rev. Dr. Macdonald 

Accepted
ERE THERE FCUR AIRMEN?

Report in Switzerland Says One 
Was Drowned—New Zeppelin, 
Just Ready, Said to Have Been 
Badly Damaged

BELGIUM EIFBEE WORD RECEIVED TODAYStirring News From Unofficial Sources 
is Confirmed by. Staid Official An
nouncement Front Petrograd—Enemy 
Fleeing Towards Frontier, Says One 
Report — An Entire Regiment Sur
renders

Two Sons of Former Also Anxious 
To Take Share of Empire Bur
den—Son of Mr. Macdonald 
Already in Army

Accepting the official reports of the Russians as correct, the tide of the 
great battle In Poland, has turned In their favor. How important the change 
is and to what extent It will Influence future operations in the struggle between 
Russia and Germany was not apparent today.

The Russian war office, whose statements were vague and noncommittal 
for several days, when the tension

Of Ship’s Company Only 23 
Manage to Reach ShoreGeneva, via Paris, Nov. 24—Details of 

the aeroplane raid on Friederickshaffen 
have been received here from Roman- 
shorn, a Swiss town eleven miles from 
Constani. From this account it appears 
that two French and two English avi
ators, the former on monoplanes and the 
latter on biplanes, arrived above Fried
erickshaffen at one o’clock on Saturday 
afternoon, flying at great speed and 
keeping at a great height.

Suddenly two of the machines planed 
down to about 400 yards above the city 
and amidst a hail of shot and bullets 
from six quick flrers worked by the men 
of the Bavarian regiment, circled about 
for half an hour during which they 
threw about ten bombs in the vicinity of 
the she^ and machinery therein. It is re
ported that one of the latest Zeppelins

POUNDED BY THE SEAwas running highest, and the Germans, to 
all accounts, were pressing swiftly toward Warsaw, made today Its first de
finite announcement concerning the crucial battle. It is announced that between 
the Vistula and the Warta Rivers, the Germans had retreated. Germany's 
latest official statement gave partial confirmation, although there was no hint 
of a retreat. It was to the effect that the arrival of Russian reinforcements had 
postponed the decision.

In the war with Turkey, also, Russia claims the advantage. The forces 
which pushed down through the Caucasus into Turkey which Petrograd ad
mitted a few days ago had been compelled to retreat, are now said to have 
assumed the offensive and to have pushed toward Exerum, a Turkish city near 
the eastern end of the Black Sea. The general staff of the army of the Cau
casus announces that a Turkish column was put to rout

It States also that the Turks were defeated in two engagements in north
ern Persia,

GERMAN ARMY BROKEN UP J[“1th*r *= opposing armies still held to the positions which they have which was ready to be launched was

Mm, Nov. 24 The Tm< Petrognui oovrey.nd.nt, in a Z mUZJZSiïfï “jTstZ ^ 
despatch, supplementing one declaring that private advices received was spirited fighting but apparently with *
in the Russian capital had confirmed the reports of a Russian victory advantages for one side or the other
pver the Germans in Poland say»: | German, Scouts the idea that she is desirous of making peace. The semi-
“2 unofficial information, reaching here, the German 'official Cologne Gazette characterise, reporte of denature » belonging to 

p™v of 400,000, which made an eruption between the Vistula and “The region of high political idiocy.” ^ *
XVarta Rivers ,has been broken up into several parts, one of which 
' "as compelled to divert its course southward, and another northward.

“Apparently in each case the Russian forces succeeded in get- Paris, Nov. 24—The official statemeent given out in Paris this afternoon 
ting behind these disjointed corps and inflicted upon them great *ays that generally speaking the situation on November 23 showed no changes 
losses. The Germans are believed to have suffered very heavy of importances 1 
reveres a* Brezeziny and Tuszyn. It is impossible to give even The text of the communication follows:
approximate figures.” * "Speaking generally, it may be said that the situation during the day of

November 23, has shown no important changes.
... . _ "Along the greater part of the front, the enemy manifested hfs activity

London ,Nov. 24—An official communication given out in Petro- particularly by an Intermittent cannonading, which was, however, less spirited 
grad, according to an Exchange Telegraph despatch, announces a than on the preceding day.
German retreat in Poland. The statement follows: j ’ "Nevertheless these wetc here and there some infantry attacks, all of.which

“Between the Vistula and the Warta jthe Germans have retreated were repulsed. As we have come to expect these attacks were particularly viol- 
from the line running from Strykowte, ZgAz, Szadek, Zundskawola ent In the Argoone, hem we gained some territory, and in the region of Four-
pud Wozniki. ” ___ ......IfrJfrfr. .... . ,

The line from which the Germans have retreated, according to Them is nothing to report between the Argotme and the Vosges and iùr- 
the despatch, runs from the northeast of L6dz down past Mlowna, thermore a very heavy fog has interfered with operations.J 
end to the southwest. "The sanitary conditions of the troops are favorable,"

Two local clergymen received woH 
this morning that they had h—n 
cepted as chaplains to go with tin 
second contingent of the Canadian ex
peditionary forces. The two men select
ed from several applications were Rev 
Gustav A. Kuhring, rector of St, John’s 
(Stone) church, and Rev. J. H. Mac
Donald, D.D, editor of the Maritime 

San Francisco, Nov. 24—The steam RaPtist- Both men have had many 
senooner Hanalei, ashore on Dixbury ycare °f experience in the ministry, and 
Reef, broke in two just before dawn to- *Leir services will be Invaluable to 
<|ay with fifty eight souls aboard. Three thousands of sufferers on the battlefield, 
passengers and two seamen swam R is also worthy of note that sons of 
ashore. There seemed small hope for any each of these gentlemen have offered 
others. their services.

The thousand or more workmen cm- schooner, which has been pound- been the able
ployed about the place were at dinner ed by the surf since yesterday when she “““J® the Maritime Baptist for the 
when the raid occurred, or the loss of ; ™n "hore ta.a tog, «"“t «11 to pieces, {“‘few months. Previous to that time 
life would have been greater than It | ^er bows, w.tich hung over the reef and was pastor of McPbail Memorial 
was. One house was destroyed by the i Î1 ̂  twisted to a right angle, slid * , "Ottawa, and for thirteen years
bombs and several persons were tilled, d“P ".«ter and drifted to withm t*fore that was pastor of Brunswick 
including two soldiers !100 yards of the beach. The qmntette street Baptist church, Fredericton.

Steam Schooner Hanalei Struck in 
Fog on Rocks Near San Fran
cisco—Death Comes After Aw
ful Hours of Suspense

Paris, Nov. 24—The Petrograd correspondent of the Matin says :
“The Russians, after having checked the German offensive on 

the Plock-Leczyin front, gained on that side a brilliant decisive 
Victory. The enemy, who had heavy losses, is flying with all speed 
toward the Gel-man frontier. An entire German regiment surrend
ered to the-victors. The Russians are energetically pursuing the 
enemy.

“The Russians also are vigorously attacking along the Czen- 
Btochowa-Cracow line. This day seems to mark one of the most im
portant and, perhaps, the decisive phases of/the war.”

(his.
no results other than momentary

including two soldiers. , j yards of the beach. The qmntette street .Baptist church, Fredericton.
The gun fire of the German soldiers ! came ashore swam from this wreck- During hia Pastorate in Fredericton, Dr. 

brought one of the aviators to earth , ag5:
OFFICIAL FRENCH STATEMENT

with'his machine. He proved to be a ! Sixty-five persons were huddled on the Regiment. Dr. MacDonald said this 
British naval officer. The three other decke the schooner early today, as morning he could have gone with the 
machines disappeared, but one of them, she. Pounded on the reef. As.iore life first contingent but that his son Eric 
supposed to be manned by the other Sim?g crews shot Unes toward the craft had enlisted and he felt that It wirald 
Englishman, is reported to have fallen ™ S£® W,“ ,sl°wly breaking up Some of be too great a burden for Mrs. Msc- 
into the lake and the aviator drowned, short, one hit the side of Donald to be left all alone. He has,
Another report says the second machine ^vessel. Her mainmast was a sweep however, sidefe realised the seriousness 
was forced to land in Wurtemburg. In wreckage over her side. j of the situation, and offered his services
any event, only two machines were seen ! Dixbury Reef is at the end of a deep for/ the second contingent, which have 
later flying toward Belfort, which is'l25 and "arrow channel running north from been duly accepted, 
utiles in a direct Une from the Zep-, Francisco harbor along the veijy slde Mr Kuhring is weU known In the 
pUn establishment. | ,tle cl‘ffs- *•* and little boats follow city, having been rector of Stone Church

The raid is said to have caused much ; rt, in. and out to avoid a big welter of for nearly eight years. Previous to that
anxiety in Friederickshaffen. The num- nwatf ? a.8 ^”jj° J1® 1J*8 rcctor °f & Toronto church. At
her of quick flrers has been doubled and J***’. hfTÜÜüL *Tn ÎH® ti.m° ^ offered his services as chap-
aU foreigners, It 1s said, have been ex- .IT" In ^ h,1w“ Srrnted leave of absence by
peHed Ss it (s believed that spies gave .de" weether 16 ***,ly navigated. the vestry of Stone Church and by the 
the information that another Zeppelin 11 601 T . bishop, in case he should be accepted,
had been completed. The lake is being I 1 i-ater. . A son of Mr. Kuhring is among the
searched for the aviator who has not ! San Francisco, Nov. 24—Thirteen more u. N. B. students who have offered their
been accounted for. I persons were rescued, including Captain services, and a meeting of the faculty

I J. J. Carey, of the Hanalei. will be held this afternoon • to decide
whether or not they can go. Another 
son is also anxious to get to the front.

Each clergyman has expressed himself 
pleased with his appointment. Each has 
received word to hold himself in readi
ness for further orders.

GERMAN retreat, official statement

1

Germans Now 4,000,000
Paris, Nov. 24—The Temps corres

pondent -at Copenhagen repeats from the 
Danish frontier a telegram saying that 
Krupps has Increased its capital by 70,- 
000,000 marks to a total of 280,000,000 

' marks, in order to buUd new factories to 
execute the enormous military orders of 
t.ie government, and to equip the ninety- 
nine army corps, four millions of men, 
known now to be in the field.
Armed Motor Fleet

FIFTEEN Mi 
FROM MIA’S 

GO 10 BATHE

NEARLY 600 NOW IN THE 26TN The British official report on the air i 
raid at Friederickshaffen, as announced 
in the House of Commons by Mr. 
Churchill, First Lord of the Admiralty, 
declared that only three aeroplanes, aU 
manned by EngUshmen, took part in the 
raid.

Mr. ChurchiU announced that one of 
the aeroplanes was* brought down by 
the German gun fire and that the avi
ator, Commander E. F. Briggs, of the 
naval air service, was wounded and was 
taken to a hospital a prisoner, 
other machines with their aviators, he 
said, returned safely to French territory.

RECRUITS INQUIRY
BEING MADE IN STATESRecruiting Campaign Being Carried on With Spirit 

—A Clerks* Company—Local 
Soldier News

Charge of Attempt to Inveigle Two 
Men Into Enlisting

!

Chicago, Nov. 24—An investigation of 
alleged attempts to recruit Chicagoans 
for the Canadian expeditionary force is

London, Nov. 24—A Times corres- 
ponednt in Flanders savs the Germans

. Ift ?L B: * ."■** Held For Them .nd
to have the school of instruction for gian canal. They are, he says, high in Wages Paid While Thev Are
provisional officers opened tomorrow. It engine power, and are armed with quick — * cy f%rc
will be conducted partly at the armory flrers. With Colon
and partly at Partridge Island. The 
school will be taken advantage of by
about twenty-five officers and quite a’ Amsterdam, via London, Nov. 24- 
number of non-coms, and any of the lat- The Berlin correspondent of the Tele- 
ter who desire to attend at night should graaf, states that the two German uf- 
communicate with the adjutant at once, fleers who broke their parole and es-

j caped from Holland, have arrived at Os- 
I nabruck. They will be summoned be- 

Lieut. Colonel A. E. Massie, officer fore a court of honor, the correspondent 
commanding the divisional train, 6t.i declares, and must leave the army.
M. D., returned home this morning after 
a visit to Halifax where he went to 
suit with headquarters regarding local 
military matters.
Remount Men Here

About eighty men arrived in the city 
today from Montreal and Toronto, most
ly old country men, to sail in the steam
ers from here in charge of the remounts 
being shipped for England.

Contributions for the Belgian relief 
. . , , rT ... . ...... fund have been received at City Hall as

BBM.’Tara.M HrssSM* jSE JftS
dered Edward Jacobs and Gustav Bach- Pinkerton, as follows:-Samuel Creteh- 
man to appear today to sign statements ton, $5, Samuel Armstrong. Sr-, $8; Jo*-

ATTORNEY-GENERAL
treatment of employes who are enlisting ----------- were to be given employment on a grain Mrs. Frank Bustin, V- Mrs H Crèigh-
is being given by Manchester, Robert- Succession Duties to Give Prov- shi£. T„hat at Winnipeg they were taken ton, $1; Mrs. J. Pinkerton, $1, Wtn. Ar
son, Allison, Ltd. If all employers were 3U U *° U rr0V to the Fort Osborne station and an ef- thurs. $1; Wm. Knox, Si; S. Armstrong,
so liberal many men, who are anxious >BCe Record Co.tnbut.Ofi in g* they^rSused to swîar^alleg7-’ Tolmer”^
to fight, but who are deterred by the Coming Year — Fatality in iance to King George they were left Mrs. G. McAfrè, ,50c.; Mrs. Ed.’ SM1- 
knowledge that their allowance from the stranded. lington, -80c.; Mrs. R. D. Coles, ,50c.;
department of militia would not be suf- IVlaine Bachman and Jacobs, it is said, were Mrs. A. E. Joselyn, .80c.; George Kerr,
ficient for timse who are left hehinH ---------- spoken to by James T. Deacon, who, ,50c.; John Arthurs. $1.00; Mrs. C.t fu® 1 , °e ilnd’ they say, is the local representative of Creighton 25c • Mrs. N Owens 2Sc •FronX «Ta'hDftin m FrederiCtrV J* B,i NOV'v ^^® Captain Eugene H. Houghton, of Win- l£vfd Arthurs’, ,50c Totti, Æi

*“e staff ofM. It. A. fifteen men government of New Brunswick is likely nipcg. Deacon, in a letter which now Parish of St Francis MadawnakaCnrow aTlaUsburav Plate‘Vwi^ VSTfi"? to coUe.ct a ,re“rd breaking revenue from „ inS the hands of government officials, collected by Rev. Father Dumond, $6;
now at saiisoury riain with the first succession duties during the coming admits it is said actine as a recruitimr ATioa in*. —rrl
thë i1^ ï?dv tent °thCrS haVC j°illed year* I* is said that three citizens of St. agent,’but insisted that the two men county, $1 ; Dr. A H MerrilT $20- From
In®, „^hn^ t^Ll0r 0V®rSeaS 8®mce< Jo}"l who P“s!ed away ^Cently .„left were aware they were to enter the army, basket social held by Cat.iolic propte of

“,; ",„Stlr, k'l“ Slr"1’;rr,t ,hî w“ * l;rg'.;t"k )°ld- MATIER UE IAMES READY S c..., n. b.: ...ii.;.,- E, r„. e «5.iur them until their return; married er in the New Brunswick Railway Com- and« M foTlnwa* Wm •«
men will also draw full pay during pany, which owns many thousands of W|| I |M PPHRATF POIIPT Isaac Snodgrass $S \ W p
their absence; full wages will be paid |acres of timber land in York, Carleton, WILL 111 rltUOfllt UUUItl ^ Mr ^ Mrs f M MeT»’,n »
also to unmarried men who are the chief Victoria and Madawaska, and worth, it ------------- vvm ’ \ ei Weilinainn Tmne «1
support of their family, and even tlie is said, some $4,000,000. His interest in In the probate court today, in the total, $18.50. ’ ’ , ’ W
single men who have no one dependent this property is liable to succession dut- matter of the estate of James Ready,
upon them will be allowed half pay les and negotiations for settlements are there was return of a citation to pass 
while with the colors. now being carried on. Last year the at- the acCounts of Alexander P. Barnhill,

1 he names of those who have enlisted torney general was paid $5,000 for col- Miss Mary Ready. T. Louis Ready and 
are recorded in the offices on a list head- lecting succession duties, and already the Eastern Trust Cnmnanv the eve-
ed: “M.-R. A’s Roll of Honor.” Tlie present attorney general has upwards of cutors and trustees The accounts
naJP7“. “re as foUows: $10,000 in sight. which were not final, were gone into;

With first contingent: —1 Edward Stillson Brooks, a prosperous farmer foun(j correct and passed.
Sladcr, W. D. Henderson, Fred Spencer, of Caribou, Maine, a former resident of ri.„ executors and trustees have not N W. Wade and Robert Webk Southampton, York Co., was accidental- be«. abirto ascenain X whererbouts

ror second contingent. John John- killed on last Friday by a prema- two of the sons, James Francis 
Stoll, George H. Hayter, R. E. ture explosion of dynamite on his farm. Ready, who was last heard from at a 
N apier, S. J. Marwood, L. C. Vincent, 1 f'^e and part of his head was blown military camp in Leavenworth, Kansas, 
waiter S. Nelson, F. J. Howard, Arnold °ff* De liai set the dynamite the night ;md who is entitled to the interest on 
brame, H. V. Berry and William Cham-. before, but it failed to explode. Next, $10,000, and Hugh Ready, who was last 
bers. morning, while probing at it with a, heard from, from Chicago, for whom

It is expected that there will be fur- crowbar it. went off. His body was J there is interest on a like sum. Any one 
ther additions to the roll of honor be- found by his brother. Interment was at j knowing of the whereabouts of either is

1 requested to communicate with the proc
tors or with tlie court. Barnhill, Ewing 
& Sanford are proctors.

The will of John Willet, blacksmith,
... , _ . , . , was proved. He gives all his estate to

cattle from Canada during the outbreak , |,js wife, Bertha Amelia Willet and nom- 
of the foot and mouth disease epidemic mates her as executrix. She was sworn 
in the united States was the cause of I in as such, 
two carloads of sheep enjoying an ex
cursion about the country. The sheep 
were shipped two weeks ago and ar
rived at Boston about the time the em
bargo was placed on Canadian cuttle.
They were from Kane 8: McDonald, of 
this city and were destined for Armour 
& Co., Chicago. On account of the ban 
on the Canadian animals they were sent 
back to the shippers here. They im
mediately prepared the wooly fellows 
for shipment to Montreal, and they were 
in the ears, ready to leave on Saturday, 
when the announcement came that the 
embargo had been lifted. So they were 
sent along to Chicago, for which city 
they were originally intended.

TheSlowly but steadily the ranks are fill- To Start This Week 
lug ! The tramp of marching feet is 

inding louder, swelled by sturdy 
jth of the city and province adding to 

he many already enrolled—will it be the 
tramp of a thousand? “Your King and 
Country Need You” was the message on 
luring postern carried through the city 
oday in front of every street car; “Your

FAT FEES FOR THE
Disgraced.

ving and Country Need You” is on 
arge printed sheets in store windows 
nd on billboards; “Your King and 
Country Need You”—it’s heard on all 
ides today, there is no fear but that the 
all will be heard. But will the summons 
ie fully answered?

Already 591 have been enrolled. As 
nany more are needed else New Bruns
wick will have to seek in other fields to 
111 the places of her sons. “Fifty men a 
lay” Is the watchword, and that number 
•ust dally he secured or the New Bruns- 

ck battalion will be dependent upon 
west for its men. Today automobile 

.-ties of recruiting officers again vtsit- 
d outlying sections of the county and 
dded more names to the lists. Other of
fers were busy about the city and are 
inducting a tour of the various busi- 
ess houses, with the hope of being able
o form a “clerks’ company” In this so Levis, Que., Nov. 24-Fire breaking 
ar they are meeting wit.i a ready re- out a little before noon today in the

tak.®n °" sl,eds in th= rear of the I. C. R„ Grand 
he strength of the 26th this morning at Trunk, and Quebec Central station in
rn®mas?° Tohn wM,8 h,l "" W®1 this city- beyond the control of the 
rom St John, while there were several local fire-fighters, ard soon attacked the 
xpected from rural parts. By tonight station At Hvoiv- thi—, ,he expectations are that the battalion a maPs o^ flames Jid ita door^ s in 
rill have about 650 men. evitable. ’ “

Colonel Massie Home

T
con- TWELVE FROM LUDLOW 

STREET CHURCH 10 
FIGHT FOR THE KING

In Ludlow street Baptist school room 
last evening a well attended patriotic 
meeting was held, and a stirring address 
entitled “German Imperialism vs. Anglo- 
Saxon Democracy,” was delivered by 
Rev. R. J. Haughton. He was heartily 
received and at the close was tendered 
a vote of thanks by Miss E. G. Coch
rane, the president of the Y. P. S, un
der whose auspices the gathering was 
held. The vote of thanks was moved by 
R. H. Parsons and seconded by Deacon 
John F. Ring. Patriotic songs and music 
were given during the evening. So far 
eleven youn^ men of the church have 
volunteered for active service and an
other, R. N. Anderson, announced last 

Parrsboro, N. S-, Nov. 24—Miss Jose- night that he wos going- 
pliine Card, aged twenty-five, daughter ' Rev- M". It. Robinson was receiving 
of Captain James P. Card, drowned ,ier- congratulations on Sunday on having 

■ ome last night, completed six years in the pulpit of Lud- 
Slie had been melancholy recently. l°w street Baptist church.

LEVIS STATION AFIRE

SIXTEEN ABOVE THIS 
MORNING; LET 

WARMER TOMORROWhelix ana 
Pherdlnand WEATHER YOUNG WOMAN OF PA OM

6 DREW ED IN LAKE(mm ts <m. \ 
\> ) St. John felt another chill last night 

from King Winter's icy breath, whicj 
sent the mercury down during the early 
hours of the morning to sixteen degress 
above the zero mark. A stiff little breeze 
from the north made the ears of those 
who were out tingle. This morning at 
nine o’clock the mercury had climbed 
but four degrees but a slightly stronger 
wind evened matters up. T.ie tempera
ture Is still below the freezing point, but 
the forecast for tomorrow promises ris
ing temperature.

TWC
off

rhi. Southampton on Sunday.fore the second contingent leaves.self in a lake near herIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director trf 
meterologicai sere
vice.

FFN ALLY GET THERE.Fire Loss of $150,000. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Nov. 24—Fire start-

ce^CrtheNnorthw^DMped "today To Many friends with regret of j O’NeU de^artm "ntrtore, in McKeesport!mnk, a J d 1 day.,t(> the death of Mrs. Deborah E. Hall, wife,,,ear here> early today, destroyed the« re Jrts fro^lXtina^SounteT±i °f Major John S' HaI1’ occurred »'Neil building" and two other struc-
Vew England Forecash-Partiy cloudy against the beSrsTradehowevet T'T ®ft’ $ W“h “ ^ °f *180’°00-
mig.it; warmer Wednesday, probably ! Hg.it. The opening, which ranged from ’ Mr/ n.** .7Imraduy
tin and warmer, moderate southwest 1-8 to 1-4, to 1-4 to 8-4 up, was follow- f ,L ' * ,had Tm enJoying t,le best of 
bids. ed hy a slight reaction but then the mar- w*'®, -S° outchurchJ
Synopsis-Pressure is falling quickly ket rose higher than before. „a6Se,l awav neacetollv °?niv
-er tlie upper lake region and strong ------ 1 ■” ------------- t,u|, u„„■theri.v to westerly winds over the HOME MISSIONS. rLided here tor lite Besides her hus-

■at Lakes. The weather s fair and Among the members of the Presby- band, who has reached the great age of 
d from Ontario to tlie maritime prov- terian Home Mission board meeting to- ninety-two years, she is survived hy five 

;es and mild in the west. day in Halifax are Rev. Gordon Dickie, daughters. Mrs. Hall had been a regular
Milder. Hev' dames Rl,ss and S. It. Jack, elder, attendant at Trinity churc.i during her

of this city, and Rev. Frank Baird of whole life. She was greatly respected bv 
Maritime—Strong northwest shifting Woodstock, clerk of the St. John Pres- all who knew her and there are many 

j southwest winds, fair and cold to- bytery. They ,are expected to return who join the bereaved family in their 
ay turning milder on Wednesday. home tomorrow morning hour of sorrow.

THE WHEAT MARKET DEATH OF MRS. JOHN S. HALL The embargo that was placed on all

Real estate consists of the 
property in which the deceased lived at 
46 Waterloo street, valued at $4,000; 
personalty $1,000. Hanington & Haning- 
ton are proctors.

PROMOTER OF BREWERY
HAS ENLISTED

Many friends will be interested in the 
news that William J. Seymour, until re
cently foreman of the packing depart
ment of T. H. Estai)rooks & Company, 
has enlisted for foreign service with the 
26th Battalion.

ENTE: PRISES A SUICIDE
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS

IN THE UNITED STATES St. Louis, Mo., Nov. 24—P. H. Nolan, 
brewer promoter of New York, Pitts- 

Was.iington, Nov. 24—Earthquake burg, Philadelphia, Milwaukee and St
shocks were recorded today on the seis- Louis, shot and killed himself in the of- 
mograph of Georgetown University, be- flees of the Mutual Brewing Company 
ginning at 7-20 a. in., and continuing for here last night.
an hour and six minutes. The centre of This afternoon he was to have tes 
the disturbance was calculated to be fied in an involuntary bankruptcy p 
about 1200 miles from Washington and ceeding against a brewery company 
t.ie observers believed it to be within which he was chief organi'zer, vice-nr 
the United States. dent and general manager

THANKS, VERY MUCH 
The Times has received from C. A. 

Owens, maritime manager of the Federal 
Life Assurance Company, an attractive 
calendar for 1915. It is the first of the 
season and is neatly arranged.
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«NEWSMobilization of Toronto s Soldiers TIIlNR Bef°re You Buy
m “The Hub” is smashed and so are the 

prices.

-Remember the Japanese Tea and Sale 
in St. John the Baptist school room, 
Broad street, Thursday, Nov. 26. 11-26

Turkey supper at Wanaxnaker’s Wed
nesday night from 6 to 7.

OVERCOATS
Take a look, Sir, ait our $10.85 and 

$17.28 overcoats and you’ll be quick to 
discover why we are selling so many 
overcoats.—Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 
Union street.

SALE OF SHAKER BLANKETS 
ATH.R A’s .

Many a housewife has need for just 
such blankets as these, now offered at 
such low prices. The blankets are 
slightly imperfect on seme edges, al- 
thought in a great many Instances the 
defects would be difficult to find.

There are white blankets in the larg
est size manufactured, and grey blankets 
a trifle smaller, all have pink and blue 
borders. Grey blankets, sale price, each 
$1.15; white blankets, sale price, each 
$1.40. Come Wednesday morning to the 
house furnishing department.

:J ‘V4
in, «

Do you think you should consider where to buy your furniture, 
or just go into the first store you see? One moment’s thought will 
show you that for quality, large selection and lowest prices, you can
not approach J. Marcus’

The turnover we do, the large stock we carry, and the rent we 
by being down town, enables us to give you thè greatest value

9~*
. 6

I
M

save 
at the least cost.

And Everything We Sell Comes 
From Canada And TRe Empire

Our furniture is Canadian and our carpets and floor coverings 
English. i It’s quality you want and it’s quality you get here at 

the lowest prices.

..
...

Ii*
i»

U.’vT- are

:VIS1T OUR GIFT DÉPARÎMENTES I
7

This picture was taken just outside the Toronto armories’ during the test mobilization of all the militiamen in 
t*e city. It took but a very few hours to call al) the men from office, factory and shop. t

30 Dock St.J. MarcusTOBACCO WILL BE 
SENT TO SOLDIERS 

ON FIRING UNE

TRUE BILLS IN SOME 
' OF CRIMINAL CASES

RECENT DEATHS i
LEST YOU FORGET

WE SAY IT YET 
Grondines. the Plater’s, Waterloo street, 

is the best place in town to get your sil
ver ware repaired or replated for Christ
mas ; jewelry engraving done quickly and 
neatly at the right prices.

i
The death of William Hiram Coates, 

$iged 96 years, occurred yesterday in Sus- 
The funeral takes place tomorrow sioner Potts is ready to Inform the pub

lic he won hii election withbut paying 
a dollar to his ward representatives or 
other supporters. It might be worth 
while for him to know that the delegate 
to the council who was particularly anx
ious about a recall was one of his most 
ardent supporters in the last civic 
paign. If Commissioner Potts feels lie 
can. cover up his position by a personal 
attack on me he is sadly mistaken; for 
a man who pretends to be, and made 
the canvass the gentleman did, as a lab
or candidate, he certainly, in my opin
ion ( could have, and should have, made 
some recommendation to the council on 
the matters referred to him by {lie 
Trades Council. But no, Mr. Editor,,, 
Mr. Potts, as he informed the council, 
is running his own department 

In conclusion, I wish to say that 1'still 
have faith in the city council, despite 
the fact that he (Potts) is a member.

Yours, etc.,
J. L. SUGBUE.

-X
from his late residence, Lower Cove, to 
«Smiths Creek.

Six on Circuit Court Docket Be
fore Judge Landry

alleged, was committed when two teams 
collided and Saunders jumped from his 
team, climbed up oh the team Wetmore 
was driving and struck him. Wetmore 
said his nose bled as a result and a 
bloody handkerchief was produced in 
evidence. A fine was struck against 
Saunders. •

AT DANIEL’S.
At Daniel’s ! We are stil buying 

ladies new fall coats. A lot of new ones 
just in for special selling at $12.90
__ ~_4 Notwithstanding the conditions
created by the war, we have had a very 
successful season in lady’s coats and our 
stock is so well cleayd up that we have 
been able to take advantage of an extra
ordinary offer of coats from one of the 
biggest manufacturers at such a price 
that every one is a bargain. See our 
window, and advertisement on page 5.

. Try Winter Port Coal $2.75 a half ton 
delivered, $10 for two tons, Gibbon & 
Co., Limited.

SALE OF FLANNELETTE
AND KNITTED UNDER

WEAR ATH.R. A’s

REPUES TO STANDARDGreat success has attended the efforts 
of the committee who have been se
curing contributions of tobacco for the 
soldiers. The gifts Include 20,000 cigar
ettes, 800 pounds of tobacco and^ a large 
number of cigars. Cash contributions 
amounting to about $200 will be used 
for the purchase of cigarettes and these 
■will be added to the shipment.

All the goods are being taken today 
to the warerooms of Jones & Schofield 
where they will be packed for shipment. 
From St. John they will be carried free 
of charge by the Dominion Express 
Company to Quebec where they will be 
placed on board a government steamer.

As the men in camp have plenty of 
opportunity to purchase tobacco the 
committee has decided that the gift shall 
be sent to the front for the men on the 
firing lines, with the exception oj the 
packages which have been addressed to 
individual members of the Canadian 
forces., ___

In Maugerville early on Sunday morn
ing, Dennis McCluskey died. He was 
born in Donegal, Ireland, seventy-four 
years ago, and came to Maugerville 
with his parents when a boy. He left 
five sisters, Misses Susan, Mary, Mar
garet and Kate, Mrs. S. G. Killeen, and 

brother, Henry R., all of Mauger
ville. The death of Mr. McCluskey wits 
the second in the family within a year, 
the other being that of Charles Mc
Cluskey, which occurred in West Vir
ginia. /

Mrs. Sarah R. Holmes, widow of Capti 
Robert Holmes, died at her home in 

-Marysville on Saturday night. She was 
seventy-six years of age, and is survived 
by three sons, Charles, of St. John; 
Ernest, of New York, and Herbert, at 
home, aqti one daughter, Miss Lillian, 
«Iso at home. One sister, Mrs. E. Vale, 
of Marysville, survives.

The November Circuit Court opened 
this morning, Chief Justice Landry pre
siding. There was a criminal docket ot 
six cases as follows :

The King vs. John Galbraith and 
David Burke—malicious destruction of 
property to the value of *20.

The King ' vs. Michael Bums—crim
inal assault.

The King vs. David Hennessy—aggra
vated assault.

The King vs. Leo. Blizzard—seduction. 
The King vs. Albert Daigle—break

ing, entering and stealing.
The King vs. Harold Beyea—assault.

Civil Causes 
Remanet-Jury—McKay 

et ai—Francis Kerr.
N on-J ury—Harding 

Inerney and Trueman.
The grand jury was composed of 

Roland H. L. Skinner, Charles W. Bailey, 
Chartes F. Francis (absent), William A. 
Steiper, John Walsh, Percy A. Smith, 
Walter K. Ganong, Richard O’Bnen 
(foreman), John Glynn (absent), Fred
erick C. Godsoe, Walter H. Golding, A. 
Ernest Everett, » James S. Gregory, 
James S. Harding, William H. Hay
ward, Ernest J. Hiett, Harry B. Green, 
George D. Wanamaker (absent), George 
W, Parker, Andrew Jack, Harry G. 
Weeks, David J. Hamilton, Frank S. 
Skinner and William A. Simonds.

The petit jurors are:—J. Charles Sal
it rs. Lvdia, Lightbody, widow of John mon, James A. Brown, John Jackson 

Lightbody, died in Houlton on Nov. 18. (absent), Charles H. Kerr, Isaac Web- 
Her age was 84 years and eight mont.is. her, James, J. Whelpley (absent), Victor 
Mrs. Lightbody went there from Bliss- a. Scott, Beverly R. Allen, William L. 
field, Miramichi, N. B., 51 years ago, and Walsh, Thomas H. Tonge, Robert N. 
jhas lived all these years In the town of Thome, John E. Sweeney (excused), 
Ludlow. She was twice married, having william G. Stratton, Christopher 
seven children by the first husband and Splane> Frank C. Spittell, A. B. Dean 
two children by the second marriage. Gandy, Thomas S. O’Brien, Robert W. 
Eight of these are living. S.ie also leaves Carson> Charles A. Nevlns, C. Holland 
one brother, David Mooere, of Ludlow. Lmmsbury, Harold Lyman.
Mrs. Lightbody was the seventh child of The gran(j jury returned a true biH 
the late Johfi and Polly (Small) Moers .fi e case except that of the King vs. 
of Ludlow, who moved from Blissfield Dfli , in wWch no bill was found. In 
Miramichi, N. B. in 1849. Her only bro- thjg cage the grand jury were instructed 
ther feels his loss keenly. Mrs- Light- by H-g Honor that the principal witness 
body also leaves a large number of nieces wag absent from the city.
and nephews. ______________ ln the case of the King vs. Beyea, a

true bill Was found only on the account 
charging common assault. D. Mullin, K. 
C„ appeared for the attorney-general. 
The court adjourned until 2.80 o’clock.

cam-each.
Declares the Pulpit Should Fear

lessly Proclaim the Right and 
the Truth — A Caustic Quo- 

* talion

Rummage sale for charity. Every 
Day Club rooms Wednesday, Nov. 26, 
from 2 till 6.

one

BIG BRITISH PLAY TOMORROW.
Tomorrow and Thursday the Imperial 

Theatre will present a most exciting ad
venture in British army life entitled St. John, N. B., Nov. 24, 1914.
“Shannon of The Sixth.” This is a Mm E“tor Times: ...... .
of five reels’ length and deals with the Wn“c * have no apologies to of-
adventurous exploits of an officer during *er .t°an-v maD '°T ser™on against 
the Sepoy rebellion in India. It is his- unrighteousness and dishonesty preach- 
torically correct in detail and hundreds lart Sunday evening, l am convinced 
of people, including women and chil- *hat the time is already here for it to
dren, are employed in the marvellous be perfectly understood that when the__  - srssssasri’ssaïi'ssuch great savings in warm winter gar- RnwT TNG - righteous government, then will not only

ments for ladiefc, misses * . individual character but national c.iarac-
There are such great assortments this The iast of a series of five games ter and existence as well be in serious 
time that the most satisfactory choice was played on Black s Bowling Alleys last pery (t)ne of the greatest utterances of 
will be possible, and there will be won- evening between the Athletics and Red the christ was made to Pilate when he 
derful bargains at every price. bucii Sox, the former taking three points and gaid; <»p0 this end was I bom, and for 
crowds usually attend this sale that the j winning the series. The winners scored thig cauS€ came j int0 the world, that 
best plan would be to come bright and i>215. They were composed of Carleton, j should bear witness unto the truth-” 
early. The sale will commence prompt- , Cooper, Flowers, Speight and Baillie, It ^ the '‘truth” that too often we do 
ly at 8.80 Wednesday morning in ladies while the Red Sox had Wheaton, Hathe- not want to near today. Lot» of people 
underwear department on the second way, Corbett, White and Belyea. They inside the church as well as outside do I
floor. scored 1,195. F. Smith won the daily not relish the “truth ;” and yet is not

roll-off with a score of 121, winning a that always the mission of the pulpit—j 
pocket knife. “to bear witness unto the truth.” '

In reply tp the charge of the Standard 
that my “righteous* indignation did not
burst fort.i when Dr. Pugsley borrowed COAL I COAL !
from the provincial treasury the sum of __ __
.$5,000 and only returned it after the .When you buycod from us you gel

must very emphatically say tb,t this is kinds of soft coal by the ton, load, bar 
the very first lntimatiofi of such a trafis-1 ref or bag.
action on the part oft-Mr. Pugsley; for LOGAN âc SNODGRASS,
I was not in the province at the time of i 90-98 Qty Road
the alleged misdemeanor. And yet, I do Tel, Main 2175-41 
not know it is a misdemeanor to “bor- ' -----------------------
row.” Lots of men have to “borrow.” ! -pOOM ^ Boarding, 86 Coburg street 
However, if Mr. Pugsley or any other ] Xlr 12—l
public official, belonging to any political ! -- --------------------------------- ----------------- —
party whatsoever, were shown guilty of j T»OARDERS WANTED—Mrs. Philp, 
the acts of Mr. Flemming, I should feel,-*-» 118 pm. 19041-12—1
perefctly justified ln preaching as I did —------------------------------ -----------
on Sunday evening last, and should do jV\/'ANTED—A capable Maid for gen- 
so again. S “ eral housework. Apply 96 Coburg

Character is still the greatest asset of j street. 19040-12—1
any man in his dealings with his fellow- __
men, and tile greatest passport to posi- LET—New Flat (bright), Brycle
tions of trust and responsibility in the street, 2nd new house from Dur- 
business world; and politicians of each ham street. __

A fine chance to secure, at a generous BOTH DOING WELL and every party must come sooner or: STENOGRAPHER Wanted from 2 to
saving lengths for ladies’ dresses, waists jt was reported from the hospital that jater learn the same great truth. It £3 ,1 t;n Christmas Write Typ-and costumes; girls’ dresses and coats, Miss Ruth Nason and Miss Violet Ter- | is not fair for the Standard to seek even' „„„ xLes
and even suitable ends for the making1 reu wePe both now doing as well as jn a roundabout planner to muzzle the ^-------------
of attractive weaves in a wide range of might be expected and there is a fair ; preacher and stifle and misconstrue his rvXTANTED — Housemaid. Apply at 
stnnle and new colors; also black. This chance for the complete recovery of botti ] m#ssage. Every Christian minister has | IK oncCj gg Hazen street, corner Gard- 

‘ P start at 8.30 on Wednesday young ladies. Miss Nason, however, still the right to ask the question that Peter]en. 19039-12—1
is subject to periods of unconsciousness. and John asked of the Jewish rulers, I _

who “commanded them not-to speak at ! rpo LET or For Sale, self contained 
FURTHER POSTPONEMENT „ji nor teach in the name of Jesus”— house, hardwood floors, furnace ; all

Owing to the meeting of the New “whether it be right, in the sight of God, modem.—Beaconsfield Ave„ Lancaster.
Brunswick Union of Municipalities here to hearken unto you more than unto 19036-12—25

it nehessary to postpone -their weekly the experience of the times when Isaiah M ner bitch, with short ears and tail 
meeting until-Friday said: “This is a rebellious people, lying Owner can have by applying M Dono-
meeting u children, children that will not heal1 the van, 117 King street, West. 11—25

BURIED TODAY. law of the Lord, which say to the seers TpsT_Between Princess Queen
The funeral of Mrs. Gilbert Rolston not* ihÎMB ^sneak^nto us streets on Canterbury, bunch of

was held this afternoon from .her lat.e tbS things ^îoph^’d^Rs Where- Keys. Finder please leave at Tildes Of-
^ n111' I foTtoos^h ^Hoiy^eoMsme,, flee and ciaini reward. 19038-11-25 

RTheG funCTa^of Miss Kathleen E. ! because ye despise this word and trust m-XNTED—Something to kindle tin 
Strong was held this afternoon from the ; in oppression and . .. ’ ’ self-feeder without smoke, us:
residence 8of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. stay thereon, therefore t^ 'mquitj shall charcoai. Wanted, kindling in small 
Charles D Strong, in Wright street. In- be as a breac.i ready to fa£* . JL.n. quantities. Try a dozen bunches spruce 
torment was in Fernhill «*» « h gh waU, whose Mug cometh « 65,cents a dozen. Soft
torment was in rern suddenly in an instant” (See Isa 80-8-15) Wood sawed'UP) ^.'gg a load delivered:

' wTiw T H AT7GHTON. kindling, $1.75 a load delivered. Sinai 
RALPH j. HAUGtl 1 UN. Dry Birch Cord Wood| Ç! 76 a load j,.

four foot lengths, $2.00 a load sawed up. 
| Regular mixed cord wood for open grate 
fires, $2.50 a load sawed, $2.75 a load 
sawed and split. Gibbon & Co, Ltd.. 
Syf Charlotte street, No. 1 Union street, 
Telephone Main 2686.
N,man£wgis Sk.„ba’mbo

vs. Crandall

vs. Parlée—Mc- %

ISO LATE FQR CLASSIFICATIONThe body of Mrs. Mary Ann Mathe- 
John Matheson, wasson, widow of 

brought to Fredericton yesterday from 
Fenton, N. J. She was eighty-two 
years of age. Her husband, John 
Matheson vtas for many years in the 
firm of Stanger and Matheson.

U. N. B. SENATE MAKES 
CONCESSIONS TO STUDENTS 

WHO 60 TO TOE FRONT
The death of Mrs. John McLarren, of 

Sackville, occurred on Friday. She was 
nbout forty years of age, and is survived 
by her husband. HOW ABOUT IT?

Wouldn’t your private party be a 
greater success and made more enjoyable, SENT UP FOR TRIAL
If the earlier part of the evening was Antonio Mando> charged with steal- 
speht In dancing to the latest and most valued at $175 from the store
popular airs, furnished by one of. toe Jacobson & Company, was committed 
city’s best orchestras?

Private parties have full privileges in
The Hippodrome and can «"Î'V‘‘‘f ^est M ^ home Mr and Mrs. H. 
that money can .procure at the lowest Trawcett in St James street, West End, 
possible admissiomt^ntlemen s «d'ms- ^ eveni about ; thirty or more 
Sion twenty-five oent^ which frjends ggsembAed and tendered them a
five dance tickets. Ladles free includi g novd ahowe, in hono/ of their first 
admission and any or^ wedding anniversary. They were the

Invitational memb . f • ndsPanjr recipients of many handsome remem-
5.: wih. testrostirts8p.my brakes. A pleasant time was enjoyed 

Wednesday. b>' a11 Present‘

Fredericton,- N. B., Nov. 24—The an
nual meeting of the U. N. B. senate is 
being held here today. The annual re
port of Chancellor Jones was ordered 
submitted to the legislature. Chancel
lor Jones, Dr. Bridges and Judge Grim- 

appointed to interview the 
government in regard to taking for the 
university the Boardman collection of 
birds and animals, now in the legisla
ture buildings.

The chancellor asked that certain con
cessions be granted to students who en-, 
list for service in the second contingent. 
It was decided to grant degrees to mem
bers of the senior class who enlist and 
promote juniors to the senior year.

Lt-Col. Seeley of Yarmouth and Cap
tain Chisholm of Antigonish, officers of 
a field battery to be mobilized here ar
rived last evening. The first detach
ment of troops will arrive tonight.

for trial this morning.
mer were

Res, Main 952-41

DEAD IN SOMERVILLE 
A telegram to Mrs. Frank Leonard, 

of 32 Main street, announces the death 
of her sister-in-law, Mrs. Sarah Ashe, 
widow of Robert Ashe, a former resi- 
dnet of this city. She died in Somerville 
Mass.

The Hippodrome Dancing Academy, 
Wednesday nr ' Friday nights. Orchestra 
starts at 8 p.m.

REMNANT SALE OF DRESS
GOODS AND SUITINGS 

M. R. A’s

BRITISH WAR LOAN
BRINGS OUT* A FINE

SHOW OF PATRIOTISM

London, Nov. 24—Lists of subscrip
tions to the greatest war loan in history 
amounting to 350,000,000 pounds sterl
ing, ($1,750,000,000) or rather more than 
half the total of the British national 
debt, were closed this afternoon and the 
loan, it is freely stated in the city will 
lie a great success although no official 
figures as yet are available.

Coming at a time when the London 
titock Exchange is closed and immedi
ately after $800,000,000 of fresh taxation 
had been imposed the result is consider
ed remarkably indicative of the determ
ination of the country to enable the gov
ernment to prosecute the war to a suc- 
i cssful end.

MR. PINK 60ES TO WARLEAVE Of ABSENCE FOR A 
TEAR BEFORE RESIGNATION 

OF 0. McNICOLL IN EFFECT

19045-12—1

William C. Pink, of Fairville, famous 
for his conflict with the county authori
ties over the removal of his steps, is 
among
foreign service, having joined the army 
service corps.

19037-11—25

those who have enlisted for

Toronto, Ont, Nov. 24—“My resigna
tion goes into effect at the first of the 
year," said D. McNicholl, vice-president 
of the C. P. R, this morning. “In the
meantime, I am simply loafing around Mrs kelson A. Withers (nee Hopkins) 
amj I will probably be in Toronto for. will recejve f(Kr the first time since her 
another week or two. marriage on Wednesday Nov. 25, after-

“Slr Thomas Shaughnessy has been | noon ^ evening at 123 Rodney street, 
good enough to grant me a year’s leave. West End
of absence, so that my official connec- chief Blake, of the fire department, 
tion with the C. P. R. will not be sev- I wbo baa been seriously ill for a fort- 
ered until a year after my resignation. ni bt is now better and hopes to be about 

“At the first of the year I Intend to 
go south with my wife to rest I have 
had a pretty strenuous time, and I think 
that the trip will do me good. I do not 
know when I will return, but I will 
likely be away for at least a year. I 
have not the faintest idea of what I 
will do in the future.”

sale 
morning.

PERSONALS FINED FOR ASSAULT.
In the police court this morning 

Charles Saunders was fined $20 for as
saulting H. Wetmore in Main street yes- 
terday afternoon. 'The assault, it was

ft he Bert Quality «ta Rtasomble Price]WAR NOTES
It was anounceo offleialy from Lon

don yesterday that the attack on the 
'Zeppelin airship station on Saturday af
ternoon was effective and that consider- 
iible damage was done to the buildings 
and their contents.

A bomb from a German airship fell 
;n front of the American consulate at 
Warsaw early today, breaking the win
dows of the consulate, but injuring no 

within. Several peqple in the street

soon.
His Honor Judge Carleton and his 

wife will leave here for their home in 
Woodstock this evening.

Mrs. Patrick McDonald and Mrs. Geo. 
McSherry are visiting friends in Boston.

C. E. Cameron and S. D. Granville of 
North End have returned home today 
after a holiday visit to Botson.

Eye Insurance
That is what the wearing of 
glanes is.

Glasses ate worn to protect 
as well as to improve vision. 
Many people wear glasses who 
see as well without them as 
with them. But the defect tn 
the eyes, which they can over
come by adjusting the eyes, 
and of which, very likely, they 
were unaware, until a com
petent eye specialist told them, 
it was the cause of headaches, 
nervousness or other troubles, 
would cause permanently de
fective sight or complete 
blindness unless properly fitM 
glasses are worn.

r
That’s the treachery of many 
eye troubles. The sufferer is 
ignorant of them until perman
ent harm, that glasses would 
have prevented, is done.

It’s better to be certain than 
to be sorry. Have your eyes 
examined now at Sharpe s. If 
you don’t need glasses, you'll 
be told so. If you do need 
them, the glasses prescribed 
will be exactly the ones your 
eyes require, and the price will 
be exceedingly reasonable.

IAMES O'CONNELL BEAD
SON IS AT SALISBURY PLAIN

FLUFFY PUFFS
Fluffy puffs are a dainty confection, 

fruit-flavor coating, with

one 
were killed. A CALL TO ARMS

(By Joseph S. Knowles)
Come from the office and come from 

the store;
Come from the farm and come from 

the forge;
and a life long and highly respected Come from the ric'.i and come from the 
resident of the North End, occurred at 
noon, today at his residence, 882 Main 
street, following an illness of about six 
weeks’ duration. Besides his wife .ie is 
survived by two sons and one sister. The 

John, who is now at Salisbury 
Plain with the first Canadian contingent, 
and Frank, at home. Mrs. Margaret 
Bradley, of Riverside, is the sister. The 

who is at Salisbury Plain is also a :
South African War veteran. The funeral 
will take place on Thursday morning 
from his late residence.

of pure sugar, 
mixed fruit, nuts and edeoanut centres, 

sale Wednesday, 15c. lb; Regular 
' price 80c.—Phillips’ stores.

ICE IN RIVER 
The lower portions 

quite free of ice today except in the 
mailer coves and inlets, for the wind 

, irevented much of a formation. In the 
upper parts it was reported that there 
\,as' considerable ice. The steamer 
Majestic left today for Wickham, and 
i he steamer Oconee came down from 
that place today.

I. L LUGE REPLIESof the river were
i on TO COMMISSIONER POTTSThe death of James O’Donnell, one of 

the best known boilermakers of the city, 19035-12—1WANAMAKER’S JAPANESE 
ROOM

Thursday, November 26, a special U. 
S. Thanksgiving turkey dinner served 
from 10 to 12 p.m. 11-26.

poor;
Come to the aid of our ovyn King 

George.
St. John, N. B„ Nov. 24, 1914.

Editor. Times,
Sir:—In your

vember 21, you publish an
NOVELTY SHOWER. from Commissioner Potts on the Trades

„ . , . Whittaker called and Labor Council meeting of Thursday,Friends of Miss Etta w mttaner cauea .. . ; which Mr. Potts makes
last evening at the home of her "Xect attach on me as president of
tendered"to^Miss' Whittake/a^eity the «««ALq Commissio^r ^quotes

iwhkTshe wülbe princtoakVany nice du^ng the last civic campaign,

were served about midnight. This is a mis-statement on the part of
thé commissioner. My remarks at that

, . .. ._. time were the same as those made by
Owing to a recruiting meeting being Gomra;ssjoner Potts when addressing the 

held in City Hall, west end, this even- Trades and pa|,or Congress convention, 
ing, the Friendship Dancing Club have thut js> that the electors sliould insist 
postponed their dancing class until on eand;dates whom they support pub- 
Thursday night. lishing their platform or telling them

what they intended to do if elected. In 
regard to having assured Commissioner 

r». M noaa'c Potts of my support if defeated, I wish
Ur* plors® * to say that I had sufficient reason for
Indian Root Pills changing my plans, after the action and

tactics of some of that gentlemen s sup- 
porters in the primary election. I have 
absolutely no recollection of etWr having 
given the commissioner any definite as
surance of support.

in his interview he hints at reasons 
which induced me to change my plans.
Over the telephone on Sunday, Novem
ber 22, he informed me that th 
sons were that I Had received hundreds 
of dollars for supporting other candi
dates. This is an absolute falsehood, 
and I am prepared to make an affidavit 
to this effect before any justice of the

Of course I presume Commis- of Captain E. Froth

LOCAL WAR NOTESissue of Saturday, No- 
interviewChorus:—

March, March, Loyal Canadians;
What are you waiting for Why don t 

you come
Mardi, Mardi, Great Britain wants y 

List to the bugle-call, and roll of the 
drum. ,

(Sackville Tribune)
J. J. Ross, a prominent membec oi 

the Brotherhood of Railway Carmen 
Moncton, who lias enlisted in the aecuni’ 
Canadian contingent, was entertained t 
his brother carmen Friday evening, am, 
presented with a military watch.

Mrs. Harper, the wife of George 
Harper, who left Sackville soon after 

broke out between Germany anil

sons arc
/ BIRTHS ,

ou;WOODLEY—To Mr. and Mrs. P. N. 
Woodley, 110 Ludlow street, west end, 
• in the 24th inst., a daughter.

son

When our banner spread flutters above 
vour head,

Think of our soldiers’ deeds, famous 
in story;

Come and make ready then; how proud 
you’ll be wnen

You fight for your King and the 
Empire’s glory.

Chorus:—Mardi, Mardi, etc.

hesitate, when Great Brit-

DEATHS war
Great Britain, has received word thut 
her husband has been wounded.

Mrs. C. J. Mersereau, Hampton, will 
go to England to join her husband, 
Major Mersereau, of the Vidette Corp: 
of the Canadian First Contingent, now 
at camp on Salisbury Plain, before the 
soldiers are sent off on active duty. Mrs 
Meyereau’s mother, Mrs. Weldon, oi 
Sackville, arrived last week to spend the 
winter with her daughter, but other ar
rangements will now have to be made.

PATRIOTIC MEETING
IN CARLETON TONIGHTO’DONNELL—In this city on the 

pith inst., James O’Donnell, leaving his j —;— . . ..
ife two sons and one sister to mourn. Much interest centers in the patriotic 
funeral on Thunsdav morning at 8.45 ! meeting to be held tonight in City Hull, 
111. his late residence 882 Main street West End., at which Hon. R. J. Ritchie 

i St. Peter’s church for requiem high and H. A. Powell, K. C., will be the 
at 9. Friends invited to attend.

MITCHELL—In this city, on the 23rd 
ist., Patrick J. Mitchell, 
funeral on Wednesday morning at 

;;0 o'clock from the residence of his 
Mrs. Catherine McGowan, 135

DANCING CLASS POSTPONED

speakers. Musical numbers will be given 
by Mrs. W. A. Harrison and S. Herbert 
Mayes, while the Carleton Cornet Band 
will have a fine programme. It is ex
pected that the attendance will be large, 
pi rliculnrly in view of the vigorous ef
forts now being made in the interests of 
recruiting.

!
Why do you

ain’s fate.
Depends upon vou for assistance and 

aid?
Volunteer now, young men; later may 

be too late; . .
Answer the call—to—arm» and join 

the Brigade.

L L Sharpe t SonI hesiey street to St. Peter’s church; 
requiem high mass at nine. 1 riends in- 
\ ited to attend.

TUCKER—At his late residence, No. 
] Prince WiUiam street, Monday morn
ing November 3, Joseph John Tucker, 
aged 82 years.

Funeral from Trinity church on Wed
nesday afternoon. Service to commence
ut 2.8Ô. VT ,,

PARKER—In Everett, Mass., Nov. 14 
H1’ -ed Revenia Parker, 15 years.

LL—Suddenly, on the 24th, at her 
esidence, 160 King street east, 
ih E., the beloved wife of John

THE HENDON HALL IS
PROBABLY A TOTAL LOSSare just the right medicine for the 

children. When they are constipated 
—when their kidneys are out of order 
—when over-indulgence _ in 
favorite food gives them indigestion 
—Dr. Morse's Indian Root Pills will 
quickly and surely put them right 
Purely vegetable, they neither sicken# 
weaken or gripe, like harsh purgatives. 
Guard your children*» health by 
always keeping a box of Dr. Morse's 

! Indian Root Pills in the house, They 61

Well

Jeweler» ana Owtlolane
51 Kin* S rett. SL J*ii«. U jY. M. C. A. NIGHT SCHOOL 

The night school for working boys 
was opened last evening in the Y. M. C- 
A. building and the attendance for the 
first night was very.encouraging. George 
Morrissy is in charge of the school and 
his work among the boys last evening 
was highly praised by P. J. Legge secre
tary of the boys’ work department. The 
class will be limited to fifteen boys and 
there are still a few vacancies to make up 
the required number. A feature of the 
school is tlie individual attention given 
to each

Qufebec, Nov. 24—In the severe snow
storm that swept the gulf and lower St 
I,awrence on last Saturday the Hendoi 
Hall of the Furness-Withy Company t 
Montreal lost her way and crept up6 
the rocks of Trinity Bay near Point Dcr 
Monts, Gaspe coast, and foundered, ra
ping ,ier hold open. All the crew escaped 
but the vessel is regarded as a total loss. 
She was on her way from Cardiff to 
Montreal for wheat. She' was in charge

Chorus:—March, March, etc.
(Copyright applied for

some

deli catessen
SPECIAL FOR TUESDAY

Dressed Roast Pork at ........ . ..40c, lb.
Chicken Pies ..............t5c* and 30c. each
Head-Cheese ................. - ‘«l,8 bow.1
Fruit Pies ........10c. and 20c. each

£ ueUsor 1
fcj Peter*

AT LEAST FIFTEEN ARE
KNOWÇ1 TO BE DEAD use reu-

San Francisco, Nov. 24—A wireless 
from the revenue cutter Me-message

Culloch, which lias been assisting the 
wrecked vessel Hanalei, reported that 
she had on board thirteen survivors and 
fifteen dead.

Keep the Child: neace.
•Phone $986-42.U.

ce of fuaeral hereafter.

FIRELESS cooked ham, head-] 
cheese, chow-chow, etc,, LORD 
BALTIMORE and other * special 
cakes, doughnuts, white and brown 
bread, only home cooking sold and 
served, done by the women of Wo
men’s Exchange Tea and • Lunch 
Room, $58 Union street.

MC 2035 POOR

i

ivr.
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I CANADA IN THE WAB |
S. E. Elkin, manager of the Maritime 

Nail Works, returned yesterday from 
London. He said that business in Lon
don was very good and the people 
not in fear of- any German invasion. 
Following the announcement of any re
verse of the allies’ forces, he said, there 
was always a tush at the recruiting of
fices, while when everything was going 
all right volunteers came in slowly. Mr. 
Elkin visited Salisbury Can>P and 
talking with Major Sturdee, Captain 
Ronald McAvity and Lieut. Welsh.

Joseph Mahoney, of this city, with 
the first Canadian contingent, has been 
promoted to the rank of corporal.

The St. John City- Rifle Club held a 
special meeting last evening with #a view 
to preparing for any emergency of de
fense. It was decided to recruit the club 
to 125 and make arrangements for drill 
and rifle practice. A recruiting com
mittee of Capt. E. A. Smith, Capt. 
James Manning, A. G. Staples, R. A. C. 
Brown and Sergt. J. G. Sullivan was ap
pointed to arrange for an indoor range.

Hon. T. T. White, minister of finance, 
has gone to New York to meet Sir 
George Parish in reference to questions 
of finance affecting Canada and Great 
Britain. It is also likely that the hon
orable minister will seek a loan of $30,- 
000,000 in New York to pay a deficit in 
the ordinary account this year. !

Recruiting for the 26th battalion yes- I 
terday was better than it has been for ; 
some time and the recruiting campaign 
about the province is beginning to show 
results. Capt. Elliott, from the vicinity 
of St. Stephen, sent in the names of 
twenty prospective members. H. A. 
Powell, K. C, and Bishop Richardson 
wil speak at a meeting in St. Stephen 
Thursday evening.

“ELITE” CUT GLASS RECRUITS I ATTENTION! gjgww. amure c««t.»a
JUT A NY BRANDS OF 
1,1 POWDER CONTAIN ALUM WHICH 
IS AN INJURIOUS ACID. 
OREDIENTS OF ALUM BAKING 
POWDER ARE SELDOM PRINTED 
ON THE LABEL. IF THEY ARE. THE 
ALUM IS USUALLY REFERRED TO 
AS SULPHATE OF ALUMINA OR 
SPDIC ALUMINIC SULPHATE.

MAGIC BAKING POWDER
CONTAINS NO ALUM

BAKINGcr"Made In Canada”
is unexcelled in quality, and 

includes the newest patterns 
and shapes.

SSmsIsbswsOne of the essentials for 
feet soldier is good teeth. Any
one with a Certificate from 
offices, or anyone who has his 
teeth properly. attended to by us 
can—we will guarantee—pass any 
examining board in this respect.

Special discount to recruits 
on all dental work.

a per-
THE IN-

E=@iour GOOD LOOKS and 
GOOD GLASSES

were run!

M 71-5*
I The surest way to preserve ’ Üby-. ,TTT mpiW. H. Hayward & Co., Limited « , your

good looks is by taking good care 
of your eyes.•L-r85-93 Princess Street HoÂBüaNothing causes wrinkles quicker 
than eye-strgin.

i
The glasses that we fit are neat 

and inconspicuous.

was THE ONLY WELL-KNOWN MEDIUM- 
PRICED BAKING POWDER MADE. IN 

CANADA THAT DOES NOT CONTAIN ALUM. 
AND WHICH HAS ALL ITS INGREDIENTS 
PLAINLY STATED ON THE LABEL.

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St 245 Union St, 
Cor. Brussels. 'Phone 683 

Or. J. D. Maher, Prop. 
Open 9 tan. until 9 pun.

*

D. Bjoyaner
umJL?

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
WINNIPEG

Optometrists and Opticians
38 DocK St—111 Charlotte St

opp. Dufferin Hotel
TORONTO. ONT. MONTREAL.

^Economize la War Time !"1

Do Your Own Shaving 
With a

I Gem Safety I 
Razor

I $1.00 Each I
I The Royal Pharmacy I
R______ *7 KING STREET

Cotton Blankets—Wove Blanket—Comforts Quilts
3Hte Grey Cotton Blankets...................... JO-4, JJ.35. jf.a $155 ,9 4 tiM
White Wool Blankets, full size at........ ... ’ jl«) S3A0 SUM W
§m7fore°cLfitlafets ............w...■42.4o/$2.7o;7m,a&^d £&*£
Comfort Quilts In good covers, 72x72 inch, for. .$1.75, $2.00, $3.00 and $4.00 each

Cotton and Wool Crib Blankets
Brown Betty Private Dancing Class 

tonight.

The sudken dredge Leconfield was 
shifted further inshore on the Navy Is
land bar yesterday afternoon, in pre- 

\ paration for the work of removing the 
j craft to the blocks.

Me strec» CARLETON’S

1

Let Amland Bros. Make
Is it For a Good 

Warm Top 
Coat ?

Your Home Sweet Home. Let ne make it a home revived by 
new furnishings. Your interests and our interests are tied 
right up together the moment you step into our store. You can 
feel the warm personal interest we take in your home. We 
have everything to make a home cosy and comfortable, and a 
very large variety of Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Oilcloths, 
Linoleums, etc., to select from.

Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets, from $34.00, $37.00, $40.00 $43 00 
and $48.00,

Bed Lounges, Devonport Sliding Couches..............

BUY YOUR XMAS GIFTS EARLY 
Children’s Doll Carriages in a large variety to choose from.

COME IN AND SEE THEM

COMFORTS!
A sale of good Turkey chintz com

fortables at one dollar and eighty-nine 
cents each, at Daniel’s, this week. They 
are all white filled, and extraordinary at 
the price. The quantity is limited, so 
come and see them or ’phone orders at 
once.

•e

The Recruits,
The following were yesterday’s actual 

enlistments at the armory:
From St. John—K. C. Storey, L. E. 

Sharpe, Eben A. Furey, H. C. Wright, 
E. N. Tree, \ John W. Donahv, William 
McCosland, Walter J. Reed, E. B. Page, 
Matthew Shea, James D. Sowden, E-1 
Graham, Henry Bambridge, Walter j 
Cook, Chas. H. McKay, Robert Craw
ford, Frank Andrews, Walter McCann, 
Robert Short, Westley Masson, E. Col
lins, H. LeRoy Stevens, Aubrey A. 
Short, M. F. McLeod, Joseph Paul, John 
A. Wickham, W. G. V. Stokes, Roy I 
Henderson, Geo. W. Williams, John I 
Ross, Joseph Henneberry, William J. 
Ring, Guy L. McHarg, Orenen Cole, 
William Stanley Hawsell, John F. Turn- 
bull, John Jcnks, William L. Smith,Gor
don J. Smith and John S. Sowervy.

From Sussex—George Harwood, Roy 
Amms and George Henley.

From Moncton—J. W. Crandall, Miles 
Sullivan, T. A. Connolly, William H. 
Trites, Phil C. Legar, M. Cronin, J. Don
nelly, J. T. Vanbuskirk and F. H. Gel- 
dart. 1

It is intended that the funeral of the 
late Lieutenant-Colonel Tucker tomor
row shall" be with military honors, and 
the 26th battalion overseas ' expiylitionary 
force will parade in force and will fur
nish a firing party.

Piles Cured in 6 to 14 Days
Druggists refund money if PAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind, Bleeding or Protruding Piles. First 
application gives relief. 60c.

The Conlon Photo Studio is open eve
nings to show samples—and make ap
pointments for Christmas photos—Phone 
1669-21.

Well, then, here’s just the place to 
get it. Our entire stock of

At All Prices
Our Mens $10, $12 

and $13.50

Overcoats
are all reduced to one special 

price. Amland Bros., Ltd.V

19 Waterloo Street$8.75 REPAIRING
We are repairing specialists. Let us 

make your suit or overcoat look like 
new. J. P. Gallagher, successor to 
“McPartland the Tailor,” 72 Prior-ss. 
'Phone M. 1616-11.

of the people are greatest and send im
mediate relief.

To emphasize the British government’s 
appreciation of the gifts which the peo
ple of the United States are sending in 
the Santa Claus snip Jason, the govern
ment has decided to have the Earl of 
Beauchamp and Francis D. Ackland 
meet the vessel on its arrival, and wel
come the American commissioners and 
receive the toys intended for British 
children. They will leave London for the 
port of the Jason’s arrival on Wednes
day morning and on that evening will 
entertain the American commissioners 
and officers of the Jason at dinner.

Rotterdam, Nov. 24—The cargo of pro
visions for the people of Belgium, sent 
by the Rockefeller Foundation on the 
steamer Massapequa was unloaded here 
yesterday and sent to Belgium.

with heat more than any other precious 
stones, and consequently force open the 
gold which holds them in place.

X

tH. N. DeMille & Co. Large congregations attended the mis
sionary services which were continued 
last evening in all the Anglican churches 
in the city and Fairville. His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson was present at the 
service in St, James church last evening. 
In most of the churches there is a cele
bration of the Holy Communion each 
morning in connection with the mission.

TO HELP NEEDY IN ■,
SEN, FRANCE AND RUSSIA

1 Foot Callouses
199-201 Union Street

Opera House Block

Quickly Remov’d
à Anything on your feet that shouldn’t 

be there—whether corns, callouses or 
sore lumps—they can all be removed in 

short order by Putnam’s 
Corn Extractor. Think of 
the pain you are saved 
when that sore corn goes.
It is foolish to experiment 
with untried remedies— 
better use Putnam’s Ex- — 

be done 
Putnam’s

Rockefeller Foundation Work — British 
W elcome to Santa Claus Ship

§“Spirella” Corsets yield easily to every 
movement of the wearer, but always 
cling to the body Hke a glove and give 
support to the mus des. Phone Miss Em
ery, 66 Sydney street, Main 658-11.

» eoa-tf.

Hie Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, limited, London, England London, Nov. 24—The relief work of 
the Rockefeller Foundation in Austria, 
Servis, France and some sections of Rus
sia will be undertaken actively at once. 
Officials of the Rockefeller Commission 
will soon visit these countries, where the 
needs of the people are perhaps as great 
as in Belgium, although less heard of. It 
is the purpose to learn where the needs

Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every «Mreftt

LOCKHART A RITCHIE. Gen r.l Aoent. 
’Phone 114 114 Prince Wm. St.. St. John, N. B.

Luas
tractor and the work will 
quickly and without pain.
Extractor costs 25c. per bottle, sold and 
recommended by druggists.

Try " the Union Wet Wash. "Phone 
1862 for quick delivery.Uve Agente Wanted tf. The reason why opals are so often lost 

from their settings is that they expand' PARDON
Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you in 

the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 227 Union; 
’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled. Lf.

The board of trade has sent a lètter 
of protest to the managing editor of 
Fair Play, an English publication, which 

: published untrue statements concerning 
weather conditions in the Bay of Fundy. 

j The letter which was signed by R. E. 
j Armstrong, secretary of the board of 
, trade, set forth very clearly the facts 
concerning the port of St. John.

SHIPPING riam, Apple River (NS); tug Gypsum 
King, Cobum, Spencer’s Island (NS).

City Island, Nov 19—Passed, schrs 
Cliilde Harold, Cbeverie for Baltimore; 
Jennie S Hall, Parrsboro for Roslyn 

’ (LI).

Sugar
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 24

A.M.
High Tide.... 4.46 Low Tide... .11.37
Sun Rises.... 7.39 Sun Sets........  4.42

Time used is Atlantic standard.

At leas than whofeaale price
Finest Standard 

Granulated

Boston, Nov 80—Cld, schrs B B Hard
wick, Moncton; Virginian, Windsor.

Sid Nov 20, str Sygna, Sydney. 
Bootsbay Harbor, Nov 20—Ard, schrs 

Genevieve, Windsor (NS); Josie, Boston.
Calais, Nov 20—Sid, schr Harry Miller, 

Weymouth (NS).

P.M.

V y*x >
14 1-2 lbs. for $1.00

100 lba. for $6,80

Blue Banner Flour
Nothing better at any price

SlipPORT OF ST. JOHN, 
v Sailed Yesterday.
Stmr Calvin Austin, Mitchell, Boston 

via Maine ports.
Schr Percy B, Evans, New, was in for 

harbor.
Schr Eskimo, Pike, Boston, was in for 

harbor.

■

â»
MARINE NOTES.

The Elder-Dempster liner Kaduna,due 
here on December 10, will open the win
ter service to South African ports, ac
cording to advice to J. T. Knight Com
pany, local agents for the line.

Steamer North Point, under charter 
to the Furness Line, left London on 
Sunday for St. John, direct.

I ►
iAn Improved Quinine.

The happy combination of laxAives in 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
makes the Quinine in this form have 
far better effect than the ordinary 
Quinine, and it does not affect the head. 
Remember the full name and look for 
signature of E. W. GROVE on box. 
Price 25c.

ONLY
$7.15 Bbl.

ë
aBRITISH PORTS.

Barbados, Oct 81—Ard, bark Valdivia 
(Nor), Buenos Ayres, (and sailed Nov 6 
for St John).

Barbados, Nov 6—Ard,, str Statia, 
Grenada, etc, (to load for London).

Sid Nov 8, schr Emily Anderson, Ja
maica; 4th, bark Pestalozzi, St John; 
6th, bark Superior (Nor), do.

. FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Nov 19—Ard, schrs W’m 

Cobb, Digby; Laura, Sonora (NS); J 
N Refuse, Newcastle; Vineyard, Ban
gor; Jennie A Stubbs, Port Chester for 
Port Johnston.

Cld Nov 19, schr Myrtle Leaf, Mer-

iI
4VICTOR., $6.65 BW.

Best blend Flour

Special Values

i AGLASS OF SALTS IF 
YE KIDNEYS HURT tllltei™

IADepositors with the York Loan Com
pany, which failed several years ago, 

; received their final dividend of a partial 
payment yesterday afternoon from a 
trust company which took over the af
fairs of the company after the failure.

A meeting of the residents of Gage- 
town which was to have been held last 
evening to protest against the delay in 
opening the section of the valley rail
way between that place and Fredericton, 
was postponed until tomorrow owing to 
difficulty in getting a hall.

We’re showing latest style photos for 
Xmas season. Call or ’Phone 1669-11 for 
appointment.—The Conlon Studio, King 
street. 11-28.

Fluffy Puffs made in St. John; get 
them at Phillips’ stores Wednesday.

11-25.

Milford, Kingsville, Pleasant Point, 
Fairville Fuel Company; special de
livery Wednesday ; coal by barrel; order 
early. 'Phone West 307-21.

BUSY SEASON
This is the busiest Christmas 

wc have ever had. Therefore it is well 
to have your photos taken as soon as 
possible and insure Christmas delivery— 
The Reid Studio, comer Charlotte and 
King streets.

Tj IP .jrf'15c Pure Jem - - 
15c Salmon - - 
10c Lipton's Jelly powder

Fine Winter Apple* only

8 Bar» Yerxa Soap - 25c

10c llllif" :12c canEat Les» Meat if You Feel Back- 
achy or Have Bladder 

Trouble
F ■ S 78c pkg. ÜCecil \ Popular actress, 

recently seen as 
leading woman in 

“ The Governor's Boss, ” 
says:

f
V /$1.25 bbl. XMeat forms uric acid which excites 

and overworks the kidneys in their ef
forts to filter it from the system. Regu
lar eaters of meat must flush the kid
neys occasionally. You must relieve them 
like you relieve your bowels; removing 
all the acids, waste and poison, else you 
feel a dull misery in the kidney region, 
sharp pains in the back or sick head
ache, dizziness, your stomach sours, ton
gue is coated and when the weather is 
hud you have rheumatic twinges. The 
urine is cloudy, full of sediment; the 
channels often get irritated, obliging you 
to get up two or three times during the 
night.

To neutralize these irritating acids and 
flush off the body’s urinous waste get 
about four ounces of Jad Salts from any 
pharmacy; take a tablespoonful in a 
glass of water before breakfast for a few 
days and your kidneys will then act fine 
und bladder disorders disappear. This 
famous salts is made from the acid of 
grapes and lemon juice, combined with 
iithia, and has been used for generations 
to clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys 
and stop bladder irritation. Jad Salts 
is inexpensive;- harmless and makes a 
delighful effervescent lithia-wuter drink 
which millions of men and women taÜc 

and then, thus avoiding serious kid
ney and bladder diseases.

Three letters have been found in the 
treasury department at Washington, af-i 
ter having remained in a crack in the 
wall for twenty-seven years. One of the 
letters contained money sent to the treas- 1 
ur.v to be* redeemed, while one of the I 
others was an outgoing letter. It was 
mailed the day after it was found.

Twenty-five dollars “for scrubbing of — - - ____

iï GANDY® ALLISON
JwKiig Sr "■ BUILDERS" SUPPLIES AND

“Only British barbers employed here'’ ^ SPECIALTIES
a notice prominently displayed in

any London barber shops. NORTH WHARF

Yerxa Grocery Co. “The best gum in the world is 
Sterling, I’m sure. No other 
has ever had the same pure and 
lasting flavor.”

1
443 Main St 'Phone Main 2913

I t
Free delivery to all parts of the 

City, West End, Fairville and Mil
ford; also all boats and trains. STERLING jy

1 11-25.
£

At Bassen’sJ?

Pure Mint Pepsin Gumseason

Special prices for this week on

t
23 THE? Compare this new and better gum piece for piece with any 

other. See how much cleaner and purer STERLING loolçs all 
through. STERLING is as pure as the very best materials, 
greatest care and clean, spick-and-span factories can make it.

The finest Mexican chicle gives STERLING an exquisite 
velvety smoothness and prevents crumbling. The delicious, 
original mint flavor is found in no other gum. Try pure, 

delightful, healthful STERLING gum.

Woolen Blankets,
White and Grey 
Comfortables

11-26.

SOLID SHOES FOR SOLID PEOPLE.
St. John has a solid foundation—lots 

of rocks—this makes “Humphrey’s 
Solid” shoes almost essential for satis
factory wear.

Ask for them at the McRobbie Shoe 
Co’s store.

Cotton Shaker 
Blenkets

Pillows, Quilts and 
Bedspreads

now e.o.—tf

The best makes of underwear at 45c. 
to $2. a garment at Wiezel’s Cash Stores, 
Union street. 5cThe Sterling Gum Co., of Canada, 

Limited, TorontoSTEP LIVELY, REMEMBER DE
CEMBER FIFTH.

Come and do ail your shopping at the 
People’s Dry Goods Store, 14 Charlotte 
street.

BASSEN
207 UNION ST. °T^0T” Wk

«°

i mw
M Mrs

& #62nd BAND ATTENTION
The members of the 62nd band will 

meet at their new band rooms, comer of 
Germain and Duke streets, this (Tues
day) evening at 7.45 sharp wit.i card 
cases. Every member must be present as 

I business of importance will be discussed. 
By order.

1

Gç|*Lr£iài F y

We Have Waited For the "Nip" 
And “Tang” of Winter

to get in the air. Now that 
it’s here, we are ready, as 
we’ve never been before, to 
wash your woollens. We can 
please any man or woman, no 
matter how good or fine they 
may be. We particularly 
guarantee not to shrink them 
or make them hard.
Give us a trial. * ’Phone 58.

Ungars Laundry
Dying and Carpet Cleaning Works Ltd,

V

t

■

*4
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You Can Save Money 
by Buying Your Gro

ceries at The 2 
Barkers

CHARIOT, Highest-Grade Mani
toba Flour ..........................$7.15 BbL
(The wholesale price on this grade 
of floor fs $7.55). ,

STRATHCONA, Best Family
Flout ........................Only $6.60 BbV
(The wholesale price on this grade 
of flour is $645).

APPLES
We have a choice lot of Graven»tein, 

Bishop Pippin, Kings, Ribstons 
and Blenheim, from.. $1.00 Bbl up

POTATOES
Only 15c. Peck ... 
13 lbs. Onions for

$145 per BbL
25c.

RAISINS
Choice New Seeded Raisins, Santa 

Claus Brand Only 9c, pkge.
CURRANTS

Cleaned Currants... .Only 7%c. pkge 
Lemon and Orange Peel, only 14c. lb.
Citron ......................................... 20c. lb.
14 lbs. XXX Granulated Sugar $1.00
Peas, 8c. can ........
Corn, 9c. can.........
Tomatoes 10c. can 
Wax Beans, 9c. can
Telephone Orders Receive Prompt 

Attention

.90c. -dot. 
• 95c. doc, 
$1.05 doc 
•95c. doc

The 2 Barkers
Limited
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NEURALGIA SETTLED 
IN HER LUNGS

@reçtng ygtmea <m6 gtta* Boys 
Laced 
Boots

Asbestos Pipe CoveringST. JOHN, N. B, NOVEMBER 2*, 1914.

dnetSendwJSa&taiSttriKsKSK—
_________*5 ^p«tro«rrtm. 2417.

ascription pricra-OHNorad by c«ri« S3.00 pw y*“. by
Tlw Tmw h« tbe kr»«i-fwiieen drcubek* to A. Pr«raw
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No Relief From The Pain Until 
She Took “Frmt-a-tives”

"4i«k
xCampbcllville, Ont., May 5th, 1913. 

‘1 cannot speak too highly of “Fruit- 
a-ttves.” For over thirty years, I have 
suffered from chronic Neuralgia and 

I Constipation, experiencing untold agony. 
The Neuralgia settled in my lungs and 
I took bottles of medicine without relief. 
The doctor .told me I would not get bet
ter but “Fruit-a-tives” proved that the 
doctor was wrong by giving me quick 

fairs. These men have been tried and relief and finally and completely curing
found wanting. They must give place me.

, , , . , . .__,. „„„ “I would not have my present healthto men who entertain higher views con- ,f ft were not for ..Fnlft_£_tives” and I
cerning the conduct of public affairs. am giad of this opportunity of giving

you this letter about such a splendid 
remedy as “Fruit-a-tives.”

MRS. NATHAN DUNN. 
50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size, 25c. 

At "all dealers or sent on receipt of price 
by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

*
-Tb. O*ghor Pablubhw Syorlirt. Crawl Tnafc

By covering your Steam Pipes, Boilers and dfrher heating apparatus with Asbestos 
Covering you save fuel and prevent condensation and loss of heat.

This covering is made in three feet sections, and is sold in full sections only. 
Three-quarter inch to six inch sizes carried in stock. Price List on request

We also sell Asbestos Cement or Boiler Lagging, Hair Felt, Stove Putty and Fur
nace Cement.

BniWms. TraUsu S«M. EngUnti. Our Boys’ Boots are made to 
stand the hardest wear, to look 
trim and neat, and fit correctly.

We call particular attention 
to the double backs, and full 
vamps on our Boys’ Boots, and 
w*e believe that these improve
ments will give great return in 
wear and comfort.

guilty. The necessity Is the greater for 
a complete revolution in provincial af-

THE WAR NEWS
The most satisfactory news for some 

days past is that which comes from 
Petrograd today in an official communi
cation announcing that the Germans have 
been compelled to retreat between the 
Vistula and Warta Rivers, where they 
had been making the most desperate ef
forts to break through the Russian cen
tre and capture Warsaw. German fail
ure to win success’ in this field would 
have a very marked effect upon tae 
whole winter campaign. General Von 
Hindenburg, the great German general, 
lately asserted very confidently that his 
armies would win. Today’s reports 
show them to be in retreat. The reports 
from Paris and London confirm the offi
cial Russian report, and the Paris com- 
m un illation declares that the Russians 
have gained a brilliant and decisive vic
tory, end that the Germans are flying to
ward their own borders. There seems to 
be every reason to believe that the hith
erto invulnerable Von Hindenburg has 
met more to an his match in the Grand 
Duke Nicholas. Yesterday the German 

giving expression to

j
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; ITHE. MUNICIPAL CONVENTION
Tomorrow and Thursday the annual 

convention of t.ie Union of New Bruns
wick Municipalities will be In session in 
the court house In this city, and the 
meetings will be open to the public.

This will be the ninth annual conven
tion of an organization which has already 
done the province good service in pro
moting desirable legislation and oppos
ing the adoption of legislation of a per
nicious character.

Prices:—$1.75, $2.00, $2.25, 
$2.50, $2.85, $3.00, $3.50, $3.75, 

J $4.00.IV. LIGHTER VEIN-

The dentist was torturing his victim 
in the usual double fashion. The story 
he was telling at the moment was on 
himself :

FRANCIS ®> 
VAUGHAN

' K Alarm Clocks
Every home should have one or more Alarm Clocks. It’s 

an absolute necessity. Something that’s in daily use.
......... $3.00 each
.......  $2.00 each
....... $2.00 each
.........$1.75 each

......... $1.50 each
85c., $1.00, $1.36

(DO YOUR CHRISTMAS SHOPPING EARLY)

“When I was young in the profession” 
said he, “I was working in a country 
place for a few weeks to help a friend.

During the sessions tomorrow and One day a farmer came in—a big, mus- 
Thuraday many matters of importance cular chap, fuU blooded— one of the 
to the municipalities of New Brunswick teeth come hke the 10019 of
will be discussed. For example, there «As he" sat down in the chair, he ask- 
will be addresses on sanitary needs,jed: ‘Will it hurt?’ 
twon-planning, citizen-planning, roads, i “Feeling in a rather jocular mood, I 
. .. , i l»- u.j-j answered: Well, if it doesnt it shan ttaxation, class legislation and kindred ^ yQu anytMng Then T fell to work.
subjects. There should be special jocal <lThe tooth came even harder than I 
interest in the discussions on town-plan- expected so as the man got up from the

chair and pulled himself together—he 
had not uttered a sound—I said, ‘Well, 
did it hurt?’

” ‘Not a bit,’ answered the country
man, and strode out of the office, leaving 

minus a fee, completely nonplussed 
and the laughing stock of my friend 
and the two or three patrons who sat 
beyond the office.

“I have never tried to be funny pro
fessionally since,” said he, meditatively.

19 King Street
l

Will You 
Buy

BIG BEN ALARM .... 
TATTOO ALARM .... 
IRON CLAD ALARM 
PREMIER ALARM ..
SLEEPMETER...........

Other Alarm Clocks ...

m

Dolls now, or will you pay more money 
for them after our stock has been sold. 
Our big show is now ready.

Dressed Dolls, 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 30c, 
40c, 45c, 50c, 60c, 75c, 95c. to $12.00.

Undressed Dolls, 1c., Sc, 4c, 5c, 9cy 
12c, 15c, 20c, 25c, 35c, 45c, 50c, 65c, 
75c, 95c. to $930 each.

Baby Dofis, 5c, 9c, 12c, 15c, 35c, 
48c, 65c, $1.10, $125, $1.65 to $930 each

Kewpie Dolls, 18c, 25c, 45c, 50c, 70c,
Dolls at out prices are good property 

to own, as they will be worth fifty pet 
cent more next year.

newspapers were 
feelings of great satisfaction with regard 
to the situation m the ea*. If they are 
permitted to know the truth they must 
express quite a different feeling today.

There is still no change in the situa
tion in France and Belgium, and it is 
asserted that the Germans have not yet 
given up hope of getting through to 
Calais. One of last night’s reports said 
that it was believed they would, attempt 
to break through the Allied Unes at two 
different points, but it is evident that no 
apprehension is felt in Paris or London 
as to the outcome.

Judging from the cables from London 
the English people would not be sur
prised if the German fleet came out into 
the North Sea, and a German attempt 

made to land forces on the British 
In the meantime Germany has

ning and taxation, and all the members 
of the St. John Municipal Council will 
no doubt make a special effort to attend 
the sessions. This convention, bringing 
together as it wUl representatives of 
practicaUy all the municipalities in the 
province, will necessarily result in broad
ening the views of aU, and giving them 
a clearer conception, not only of the 
great importance of sound jpunicipal 
policy, but of co-operation by all the 
municipalities in securing better legisla
tion, and fighting aU bills of a doubtful 
or injurious character.

EnWibon & cfEMWi, ltd.mm
me

I

We Have Just Received Another Lot 
of SILVER MOONSHUB. HUB. HUB.

WHAT A HUBBUB 
“The Hub” closing out sale at 32 j 

Charlotte street. A saving to you of from 
85 to 50 per cent on every purchase.

Now is the time to be ready to start your fire. It may turn very 
cold anytime. But if yon have installed in your home a Fawcett 
Silver Moon Heater, you will have satisfaction and warmth for the 
winter.

If recruits are required at the rate of 
fifty per day in this province to fill up 
the ranks of the New Brunswick battal
ion in the required time, the response 
must be much more hearty than it has 
been thus far.

ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STOREAll GIFTS

Engraved Free
AT SUNDRY’S

were 
coast.
lost another submarine and a torpedo

83-85 Charlotte Street
The Fawcett Silver Moon looks well, heats well and gives every 

satisfaction. We can supply your wants.boat destroyer. $> <S>
The Toronto World, discussing the 

of Mr. Flemming, says: “It is to
.--4..s;! A cheap fuel for Kitchen oseFLEMMING MUST GO case

be hoped at a time like this, when the 
spirit of the nation should be exalted, 
that public opinion in New Brunswick 
will become a scourge and also a cleans-

•The Times reprints the comments of 
the Ottawa Citizen and the Toronto 
World, which are Conservative papers, 
and the Liberal Toronto Globe and 
Montreal Herald on the political situa
tion in New Brunswick, with special ref- 

to Premier Flemming. It will be 
that the Conservative journals are

R. H. Irwin - 18-20 HaymarKet Sq, Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

*ing fire.” —Last year we engraved free 
all objects costing $2.00 or 
over. It was such a success 
that we are applying the rule 
to all purchasers this season.

We hope you will assist us 
in doing this by making your 
selections as early as possible

You must remember that 
the engraver is a very busy 
man, and that he will be un
able to take in much .work 
after December 15.

<$><$><$><$>
At the Bangor High School a cooking 

class, and a very large one, is conducted 
every Tuesday evening. The work is in 
charge of the instructor in the domestic 
science department of the night school, 
and she reports that great progress is 
being made. The domestic science kitch
en in the Bangor High School is the 
largest and best equipped in the state.

Money-Saving Fur Saleerence • iHP. & W. F. START, Ltlseen
quite as outspoken as the Liberals in de
claring that Mr. Flemming should resign 

The Citizen declares tljat Mr.

LL
49 Smythe St. - 226 Union St

< x
I'g

PRICES ONLY 2-3 OF WHAT RETAILERS ASKat once.
Flemming “should now be declared in
eligible for election to any public office 
in the country.” The World expresses 
the hope that there is no foundation for 
the report that Mr. Flemming will insist <$.<$><$> &
upon retaining office, and observes that More than a thousand men have al- 
if he does the lieutenant-governor “has ready enrolled In the Montreal Home 

this time which can Guard. The Bank of Montreal is con
sidering the idea of providing its clerks 
with rifles and urging them to join the 
movement, and other banks are expect
ed to take similar action. In Toronto a 
great number of bank clerks have join
ed in this way.

Hard Coal600fj TONSUv
Best quality Free Burning Stove and 

i Chestnut Sites to strive per Schooner 
“E. NL Roberts.”1 MirxK Marmot Fursmfl
Geo. DicK. 46 Britain St.$3.00, $3.50, $4.50, $5.00 to $8.00 

$4.25, $6.00 
$4.00, $5.00, $6.00 to $8.00 

$3.50. $4.50, $5.00, $5.50, $6.00 to‘ $10.00 
$1.00, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50, $3.00, up

Throws
v Fancy Throws 

Stoles 
Muffs 
Other Neck Furs,

Foot of Germain SU ’Phone 111»-♦a
a responsibility at 
neither be evaded nor shifted to the 
shoulders of other men” The St. John 
Globe last night said:—

“The pulpit is joining with the 
press in speaking plainly regarding 
the premiership of New Brunswick. 
How much longer is the present con
dition of affairs to be continued.”
The Montreal Herald puts the case a

HARDWOOD !
Having' received a large shipment 

of Hardwood, I am able to supply 
at ten per cent, discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal.
G. S. Cosman •

^238-240 Paradise Row ’Phone M^J22^

I

This Advertisement May Be 
Worth Reading .30 Charlotte St.WholesaleMagee, Limited

<$> <$>»
The Toronto board of trade is endeav

oring to raise $50,000 by November 25 
for the relief of the Belgians. The Bel
gian Relief Commisison of London an
nounces that food stuffs to the value of 
$4,000,000 per month must be secured 
for seven or eight months, to supply the 
destitute Belgians with the mere neces
sities of liff. From every portion of 
Canada shoiild come contributions for 
Belgian relief.

XALLAN GUNDRY
Warm Winter Underwear For Men, Women and Children \

Men’s Top Shirts and Cardigans,
Women’s Shaker Nightgowns,

Mittens, Mufflers, Wool Caps, Etc.
, A. B. WETMORE, SO Garden Street J

The careful husband had given his 
wife some money to put into the family 
sinking fund, but she had spent it. Two 
or three days later she asked for more.

“Didn’t I give ,you some last Mon
day?” he inquired in the well-known 

of husbands under similar cir-

Iittie stronger. It says:—
“If his honor the lieutenant-gov

ernor does not feel it his duty to dis
miss Mr. Flemming, we hope for the 
sake of decency in public life that 
the Conservatives of New Brunswick 
will rise in their might and repudi
ate Mr. Flemming as their leader.” 
The St. John Standard and Frederic- 

Gleaner stand alone in defence of 
Mr. Flemming, and in open defiance not 
only of the report of the Royal Com
mission but of the decencies of public 

dlfe. It must be added, however, that 
they are encouraged to retain this atti
tude by Mr. Flemming’s colleagues.

Not only in Montreal, Ottawa and 
Toronto, but throughout the province of 
New Brunswick right thinking people 
are beginning to ask with growing in
sistence what action Lieut.-Gov. Wood 

to take in the face of the Flem-

APPLE BÜITER79 King Street 

The House for Diamonds
, (By Peter McArthur.)

The chief trouble with apple butter is 
|tw j that it is altogether too good to be used 

i as a liberal part of the daily ration.
I Those who are not accustomed to it are 

xll likely to begin by eating it as freely as if 
it were merely “apple sass,” and it is 
so rich that they become satiated and 
perhaps even “take a scunner to it.” Ap
ple-butter is really a condiment or relish. 
Spread thinly over bread and butter it 
adds a touch of unusual palateableness 
that makes children fortify themselves 
with great quantities of the staff of life.

, Sandwiches made with it make them en- 
joy the lunches carried in their school 

[hags and workmen find it equally appe- 
I tizing in their dinner pails. But gpplc 
\ butter is so strong, so concentrated, 
i that it must be taken with discretion if 
lit is to be used regularly.
! In the good did days, the days when 
! practically all the food products used 
1 on the farm were made at home when 
we cured our own bacon, dried and 
corned beef, preserves and canned foods 
—thrifty farmers’ wives-thought nothing 

' of making a barrelful of apple butter 
that they could have to use in t.iose 
months when fresh apples cannot be 
procured. I have distinct recollections 
of the barrel of apple butter that used 
to stand in the milk house through the /Ml winter- It didn’t hurt it a bit to get 

™ frozen and I remember that in the centre 
of t.ie barrel there used to be a cavity 
full of cider that was too strong to 
freeze at ordinary tempera Wires. 1 his 
cider was delicious to drink on the sly 
and a spoonful of it added to a glass, of 
hot water made a drink as refreshing 
as the first eider made from the early 
harvest apples- But the good old days 
are a memory and apple butter, like al
most all the other farm delights is now 
made in factories and sold in little jars 
that hardly suggest the opulence of the 
old oak barrel filled to the brim. W.ien 
it comes on the table now it is as a rival 
of marmalade and to the taste of many 
it is more grateful and stimulating.

This vear, however, the prodigal 
wealth of apples in the country has re- 
vived the making of apple butter on the 
farms. Although I have not heard pf 
anyone with tjie courage to make a hftr- 
rclful, I know of many w.io are putting 
away at least a large crock, to have in 
case of si«4jness. This means that there 
will be a rjt of good eating in the 
try this winter and next spring. Per
haps I should have said next spring, for 
tlie stored apples will last! through most 
of the winter and apple butter like wine 

1 improves by keeping. Its strength be-

manner 
cuinstances.

“Yes, but I spent it”
“Spent it? I thought you had laid It 

away for a rainy day?”
“I did, Henry,” she smiled sweetly. 

“I bought a rain coat, an umbrella and 
pair of rubbers with it.”

ÏSr- your cider and any apples that may be 
offered for sale and if you will follow

-comes mellowed and its tartness modi
fied.u;A very interesting event in Toronto 

recently was the parade of a battalion 
of High School Cadets. The various 
corps paraded at the armories and were 
put through company drill, and we are 
told that they carried themselves for the 
most part like full-fledged soldiers. No 
less than 870 cadets took part in the 
parade, which passed in review before 
the lieutenant-governor, members of the 
provincial government and members of 
the board of education.

ton

A Tasty, Wholesome | 
Tea Loaf

It is a peculiar thing about apple but- the recipes you will find in any cook 
ter that it is not the best varities t.iat book you can prepare a cheap preserve 
make the best quality. The best cider f lat- wout-rival the best vou can buy. 
for it is made from the sourest apples, | n wiU help to the Cost of living
the crabbed, sour natural fruits and the and it wiU ttdd to the joy of iife. 
best apples for cooking in the boiled
down eider so as to perfect the smooth .lînfr“butter” are the sweet apples for which 1 Worn out by a long series of appalling 
there is little demand. I remember that French exercises, wherein the blunders 
although we had Spies and Baldwins in were as the sands of the sea, a hapless 
our original orchard it was found by high school mistress declared her mten- 
experience that cider made from a name- tion of writing to Florence s mother, 
less red sour apple was the best for the Florence looked her teacher in the 
purpose and that nothing used as a face.
thickener could equal another nameless “Ma will be awful angry, 
sweet apple so flat in taste and pithy in “I am afraid she will, but it is my 
texture that you would not eat it on duty to write to her, Florence.” 
a bet. So if you are disposed to make j “I don’t know ,” said Florence, doubt- 
apple butter you need not go to the ex- ! fully. “You see, mother always does 
pense of buying expensive apples. Get French for me.”

*"

Hows This?
We offer One Hundred Dollere Reward for «or 

of Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall* 
Catarrh Cure.Good Bread is half the 

meal, especially at tea- 
time. However nice other 
things may be, you’re 
act quite satisfied if the, 
-Bread isn’t good.

You will find that 
BUTTERNUT BREAD 
delightfully soft, light 
and appetizing, with a 
delicious nut-like flavor 
that has won It the * 
place of preference on 
many a table.

Tell Tout Grocer You Want

F. J. CHENEY fc CO.. Toledo. O.
We the undersigned have known F. J. Cheney 

for the last 15 years, and believe him perfectly hoe 
orshle in ell business transactions and financially 
able to carry eut any obligations made by hie firm.

National Bank of Commerce, Toledo. O.
proposes
rning letter and the inaction of Mr. 
Flemming’s colleagues.

Hell’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, acting 
directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the 

Testimonials sent free. Price 75 cents per 
bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for eonstipetion.

<$><$><£ T
Canadian Finance of Winnipeg says: 

“Winston Churchill’s advice against a 
Dominion navy after the Australian 
type (a plan formerly approved by Im
perial authorities and both political part
ies of Canada’s parliament) seems now, 
to say the least, wide of the mark.” Mr. 
Richard Jebb in the London Morning 
Post.says:—“By no F.nglishman can the 
part played by the Australian navy be 
more heartily appreciated than by those 
who for years have tried to uphold the 
Dominions in the policy of creating nav
ies of their own, with which the Aus
tralians have splendidly persevered 
against persistent official and unofficial 
attempts to substitute the system of con
tribution to a centralized navy.” Just

myCOMPLETE CHANGE NEEDED
The Fredericton Gleaner, which got 

of the Valley Railway money, 
that Mr. Carvell is welcome 

satisfaction he may be able

We Specialise in This Woodsome

The Supreme Testsays
to any
to get out of the findings of the 
Royal Commission, and it asserts 
that *t‘he general opinion among the 
people of New Brunswick is that in the 
matter of the Dugal charges his bluff 
has failed him once more.” From the 
attitude of The Gleaner and the St. 
John Standard it seems to be clear that 
the government proposes to hold on to 
Mr. Flemming. This makes the govern
ment equally responsible with Mr. Flem
ming for all the acts revealed in the 
Dugal inquiry. The Chatham World, 
which is a Conservative newspaper, calls 

Lieut-Gov. Wood to dismiss Mr.

Butternut Bread lieof a Healing Agent«v .-v?/%
Psoriasis or Chronic Eczema Defied All Treatment Until 

Dr. Chase’s Ointment Was Used.A Writer in the Can
adian Magazine 
Says:

Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick © Son

Brittain StreetI
so. After suffering with the terrible "fered with what three doctor» called 

Itching of Psoriasis for five years, and psoriasis. They could not help me. 
being told by physicians that she could and one of them told me If anyone of- 
not be cured, fered t< guarantee a cure for $60 00
Mrs. Massey to keep my money, as I count not be
turned to Dr. /-SNsc&raMlk cured. The disease spread al< over

me. even on my face and head, and 
the Itching and burning was hari to 
boar. I used eight boxes of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment, and 1 am glad to 
say I am entirely cured, not a sign of 
a sore to be seen. I can hardly praise 
this ointment enough."

Can you Imagine a more severe test 
for Dr. Chase’s Ointment 7 This 
should convince you that as a cure 
for eczema and all forms of Itching 
skin disease Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
stands supreme.
COc a box all dealers, or Edmaneon, 

MRS. MASSEY, Bate» & Co, Limited, Toronto.

“Canadians as a rule lack faith 
in Canadian goods, and especially 
in goods made in their own city.” 
But users of

A HBALTHOGRAM. NEW FIGS
Hot water is the best treatment for 

a sprain. It relieves the soreness and 
reduces the inflammation. Absolute rest 
is necessary. After bathing the injured 
part with hot water it should be band
aged and kept damp with witch hazel.

If the sprain is very bad this treat
ment may be used until the doctor ar
rives. Always keep a bottle of tincture 
of ammonia in the house to be used in 
case of bruises, cuts or wounds. Wet a 
cloth with it and apply around the in
jured spot. It will be found to be cool
ing and soothing.

COOKING FIGS,
EXTRA QUALITY. 

12c. a IV

upon
Flemming. Of course the opponents of 
the government, from a political stand
point, would ask nothing better in an 
election campaign ..than to have opposed 
to them à government led by Mr. Flem
ming; but it is a great humiliation of 
the province merely to be led to infer 

for a, moment that there are as

Foley’s Stove Linings
THAT LAST

C h a s e’s Oint
ment and was 
entirely cured.

You will find 
this letter inter
esting. and will 
not wonder that 
the writer Is 
enthusiastic In 
praising t h 1 j 
ointment 3

Mrs. Nettie]! 
Massey, Con-] 
leçon, Ont, 
writes :—14 For 
five years I euf-

SNOW APPLES,
NEW CIDER A

consider them much superior to 
• any imported article.
Ring up Main 1601 or S817-11, 
about having work done.

at
Jaa. Collins

210 Union St.

coun-
even
many men in public life in this province 

numbered in the provincial cabinet Fenwick D. Foley l Put it to the testas are
who would attempt to condone the of
fenses of which their leader has been

LDon't let the fire burn through to the oven"
The Hub is smashed

MC 2035 POOR

«
m

i
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second act, when there was a gli 
into Hades showing many a poor 

| tured being spending eternity,
I pecially original. There was mi_____
last week’s piece “The Traveling Me 

| —there was even more fun in the seco 
; production which will continue all t

“Tire Follies of the Day” abounds 
1 amusing situations bright, crisp, d 
i logue, and sprightly dancing and singi: 
It affords laughter “by the •yard,” a 

; the responsibility for much of the fun 
! placed upon the leading comedian of 1 
clever little company, Jack Westernn 

i who rises most capably to the demar 
upon his talent, and whether it be to 1 

| credit to use the remark or not, Cm © 
, tainjÿ made a fine devil.

King St 
Union St. 
Main St

Waterbury Sr 
Rising, Ltd.

were
Pre*Stock* Taking Sale of Ladies’ Winter Coats Continued 

_ _ _ _ _  Wednesday
Three
Stores

Remnant Sale °maclcored 
Dress Goods and Suitings

and\

St. Vincent’s 
Alumni

v

/Pretty Slippers
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY MORNING

! after and, as Tom Walker, a colored s 
i vant, Mr. Westerrnan had the centre 
! the stage most of the time and the au 
' ence welcomed his every appearan 
both W.iile he was on earth” as the s 
vant, and in “Hades” taking the place 
His Satanic Majesty on his fiery thro 
While the laughs were abundant duri 

I Tom’s early predicaments in the ho 
of Mr. Dupree, in which Allen Car 
again made a successful showing, thi 
was a greater display of mirth during 

; reign in the after-world where he me 
out “justice” to those who came bef< 

| him, apportioning each to his fated 1 
while he, himself, sought the’position 

i “foreman of the cold storage depa 
; ment.”

Several pleasing song hits were gi 
1 in the production and the music was 
! the “catchy” variety, with a tun 
j jaunty swing to it; local touches anc 
plications of home affairs to the dial- 
provided additional humor. Among 
more popular song numbers 

! want to go back to Michigan”
Mr. Carter afforded pleasure, a 
the chorus; “Teach Me How 1 
sung by Josephine West, with 1 
provided an attractive tableau,

' “Waen a Maid Comes Knocking at Y 
Heart,” sung by Miss Janier and 
LeRoy. Other song successes were gii 
adding to the general attractiveness 
"The FoUies of the Day.”

SATIN—We carry ten shades 
in Satin Pumps, and if necessary 
can supply, any special shade in a 
couple of hours.

PATENT—The newest and most 
fashionable range of Pumps and 
Colonials ever shown in this city. 
Such pretty designs in heels, lasts 
,nd ornaments.

DULL KID—The qmet, modest 
Dull Kid has a great number of 
admirers, and are just as popular 

| as ever. Buckles to match.

ORNAMENTS—Not in Canada 
can you find’ such an extensive 
range of Shoe Ornaments, and 
prices will charm you.

All the new as well as staple colors are represented in these choice ends in a great variety 
of attractive weaves. There is a splendid assortment to clroose from in lengths suitable for
LADIES’ DRESSES, WAISTS AND COSTUMES, GIRLS’ DRESSES AND WINTER COATS. 

Also a good assortment of ends just right for small Boys’ Suits.
-COME PROMPTLY FOR THESE REMNANTS, AS THEY ARE BIG BARGAINS AND

WILL BE DISPOSED OF QUICKLŸ.
Dress Goods Department — Ground Floor. i

! •

Friday Night
;

Sale of Flannelette and 
Knitted Underwear

(

x
/

X

Annual Before Winter Clearance of Manufacturers’ Samples 
and Oddments In Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Garments 
at Wonderful Bargain Prices

were

COMMENCING WEDNESDAY MORNING
This is a complete outgoing of samples and broken lines priced low enough to provide 

the most exceptional Bargains.
These garments, exactly the thing for cold weather wear, will be sold without reserve, so 

that everybody should come early to prevent disappointment. *
LADIES’ KNITTED UNDERWEAR

A wide range of weights and finalities in well-known makes, such as Turnbull, Hygeian, 
Shaw-Wood, Watson, Penman, etc., plain and fancy ÿbbed; white, cream and natural shades, 
some slightly mussed from use as samples. Included are several qualities in O. S. sizes.
Vests, Drawers and. Combinations. Sale prices,..................25c., 36c., 60c., 66c., 95c., $1.26, $1.60
Infants and Children’s Vests and Drawers. Sale prices..........................15c., 20c., 25c., 60c., 75e.

other surprise was the unannounced 
showing of a special war bulletin taken 
by the Eclair Company of Paris. This 
contained the exciting scenes following 
the German occupation of the Belgian 
city of Ghent. It showed the Belgians 
hurrriedly retreating and the Kaiser’s 
army entering the place.

On Friday and Saturday the Imperial 
will show another budget of special 
views depicting the arrival of the Brit- 
is.i at Ghent—with the Belgians they 
firove the invaders out. A splendid Edi
son Japanese drama, the Hearst-Selig 
Weekly with more war pictures and a 
Biograph comedy completed the bill. To
morrow a five-part Kalcm British army 
story “Shannon of the Sixth" will be the 
unusual attraction.

* AMUSEMENTS

H&HI SHOW AT BIG TEAMTHE OPERA HOUSE
he Follies of the Day" Replete 
With Mirth Provoking Comedy 
and Catchy Music — Second 
Week of Thompson Musical 
Comedy Company

as Background — LADIES’ FLANNELETTE WEAR.
Flannelette wear in white and pink, heavy, fleecy material ; night dresses tucked and self- 

embroidered, in lengths from 54 to 60 inches ; underskirts, plain , and frills, others fancy lace 
trimmed; drawers, elastic at knee, hemstitched and feather-stitched on frills, edged with lace 
and embroidery.
Night Dresses. Sale prices....................................... ........ .........
Underskirts. Sale prices ................................................. ..............
Drawers. Sale prices ................................... ...............................
Children’s and Misses Flannelette Night Dresses. Sale price 
Infants’ Flannelette Night Dresses. Bale prices........................

SALE WILL START PROMPTLY AT 8.30 IN 
Ladies’ Underwear Dept.—Second Floor.

Orchestra Music
A three part feature of patriotic 

terest, breathing adventure and roma 
from the battle front was given at 
Gem Theatre yesterday, entitled *“ 
Red Cross Nurse.’ At the present t 
the showing of this picture seemed i 
ticularly appropriate and there was m 
pleasure derived by the audience in i 
nessing the stirring scenes throi 
which the brave little woman in nui 
uniform was compelled to pass in n 
istering to the wounded.

The orchestra had a programme

Tim Imperial commenced another 
ek‘ yesterday with a budget of novel- 
i weil warranted to keep the interest 
the highest pitch’throughout the next 

•lays. Dal Marion and Avis Cum- 
d are a duo of New York vaude- 

ans woo impart the true Broadway 
it to their very dainty performance, 
s a dressy little entertainment they 
cey and Miss Cumberland’s Scotch
• dançing and modern dancing with
• Marion are truly remarkable. She 
•erhaps the cleverest exponent of the 
r forms of dancing yet seen in St. 
n. Forbes Law Duguid is singing “A
of the Dessert Am I.” with stirring 

imtic effect.
oort-lovers got a genuine surprise 
erday in two desperate wrestling 
ts in connection with the society 
na “The Masked Wrestler” and a 
tt deal of comment was elicited. An-

36c., 50c., 75c., 96c., $1.10 ,$1.26
................ ...................35c. and 60,c

........ .......................26c. and 35c.IMPERIAL SUNG
SEVERAL SURPRISES 40c.

36c.

Excellent Wrestling Bouts and 
German Invasion Pictures as 
Extra to Big Bill was very laughable. This show will hi 

given again today.
The story of “The Red Cross Nurse' 

is not one of the old hackneyed type. I 
is something entirely new, and original 
and deals with characters and scenes ii 
the present war. The nurse is of roya 
blood and her kingly father forbids he 
marriage to one who is thought beneatl 
her rank. The climax to the roman© 
is wrought through a courageous act oi 
the nurse on the field of battle, am 
wedding bells for a brief, period giv< 
way to the noise of battle.

Manchester Robertson Allison, LimitedThere was a tone of refreshing delight 
to the second offering of the Thompson- 
Musical Comedy Company at the Opera 
House last night when they gave “The 
Follies of the Day” to W*tidtehee Which 
enjoÿed it so thoroughly that thyy were 
reluctant to see the fall ot the last cur
tain. The sceniq,fixtures were attractive
ly -arranged and the mountings in the

AT DANIEL'S

We Are Still Buying

Ladies’ New Fall 
Coats!

A Lot of,New Ones Just in For 
Special Selling at $12.90 Each

1

EIGHTEENTH CHAPTER OF 
MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY

Although the phase “The best yet” i 
inclined to convey a rather far-fetchei 
and not altogether authentic meaning 
the eighteenth chapter of the Millioi 
Dollar Mystery, bearing the title o 
Trapped by the Flames, is surelj 
worthy of its application in every re 
spect. The outstanding feature of tbi 
edition is the wonderful and most spec 
taciùar fire scene abd the sensations 
rescue of the heroine from a régula; 
seething mass of flames. No mon 
thrilling scene has been pictured thaï 
the collapse of the stairway, weakenet 
from the fire that envelops it, just aj 
Jas. Cruze is about to descend carryinf 
Flo La Badie to safety. The fact im
presses the spectator that the fire is nol 
a stage one, and the actors are actual!; 
battling against death. The masqueradi 
ball is also somewhat of an innovation 
a marked contrast to the aftermath oi 
fire. The costuming of this number ii 
excellent, while the scenic investltun 
merits no small amount of praise.

On the same programme is a delight
ful Majestic study of western life, The 
Angel of Contention, and a Keystone 
farce, The Masquerader, introducing 
Chas. Chaplin in the role of leading 
lady.

\Supreme Among Gems 
“The Diamond *’

'jt all gems, is the most lasting, most 
beautiful, most widely and universal- 
y popular.

Think of all the pleasure and satis
faction that will follow your invest
ment in a Diamond of fine quality, | 
now. Our prices are the lowest pos
sible, and our settings of the eh oi pest. (

y

IBIllI
n X JOTWITHSTANDING conditions created by war, 

IN we have hjid a most successful season in ladies’ 
coats, and our stock was so well cleared up that we 
have been able to take advantage of an extraordin- 
any offer of one of the biggest manufacturers.

«

Ferguson Sr Page /m s
Diamond Importers and Jowolors

King Street This lot of coats just to hand opens up splendidly 
All are made from excellent warm cloths, and come 
in good, popular dark greys, browns, black and black 
with white stripe. Some are oape coats with the cape 
detachable, and others the new girdle effect.

All to be Sold at One Price, Although Worth 
' Much More

s*
?- wSMBk

m K
mgS3

Doth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW !
KEENEY AND MACK

WITH MLLE. LAURÏBNT 
SCORE AT THE LY

.90$12 Each
.vJERY BROS, ’Phone. Main 1122, 82 Germain Street A form of entertainment that recent

ly launched itself in the American cen
tres, and one that has proved very pop
ular with all classes, known to the many 
exponents of the vaudeville stage as 
“Nut Comedy, is being exploited in a 
decidedly clever manner by Keeney and 
Mack at the Lyric theatre.

Their dainty act is interspersed with 
bright comedy gems rendered in a man
ner that denotes the artist. An eccen
tric 'dance number by Mr. Mack adds 
a touch of something different to the 
performance which is also greatly en
hanced by the attractive personality, 
beautiful wardrobe and pleasing voice 
of his partner, Miss Keeney.

There Ain’t No Fun in That, a catchy 
duet, which is the finish of the act, 
proved very popular with yesterday’s 
audiences, and in fact the entire offer
ing created much favorable comment. It 
could hardly do otherwise.

Mile. Laurient possesses a sweet so
prano voice which is used to advantage 
In a repertoire of old and new song hits. 
Pictorially the programme compares 
nr ore than favorably with any other 
seen at tlfc Lyric in some time. The 
Weekly News with its budget of war 
views is particularly good, while the 
Thanhouser two-part story, The Pen
dulum of Fate, featuring the Than
houser twins, represents a photo-play 
well worth seeing.

SALE WEDNESDAY 1/

DANIEL’S
/ Corner King and Charlotte Streets.andI \

Think
From a cupful to a quart of solid 

dirt taken from your parlor rug in 
two minutes.

A demonstration in your own 
home will prove o6r claim.

'Phone your address and mention 
SWEEPER-VAC We will convince 
you.
The SWEEPER-VAC runs a real 
carpet sweeper in combination with 
the vacuum cleaner, with the possi
bility of using either separately.

Removes every particle of dust, 
dirt, threads, lint and hairs.

Applications for Telephone Service must be received 
on or before December 1st to be inserted in

Tbp New Telephone Directory
c\

*

Subscribers who wish any change or corrections should forward 

them at once. A representative of the Company will call for 

your order. Phone Main 3400 and ask for Exchange Manager.

Very Awkward.
The young recruit on guard duty was 

just about to enjoy a snack when the 
colonel appeared. As the latter was in 
citizen’s dress, the youngster did not rec
ognize him.

“What’s that?” asked the colonel- 
“A sandwich,” replied the recruit. 

“Have a bit ”
“Do you know who I am?”
“No; the colonel’s gardener, may be.” 
“The colonel himself, sir.”
“Good heavens I” exclaimed the fright

ened sentry; “here, hold the sandwich 
while I present iny ~

m
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Prices 
That 

Talk

1
!

jin

is

I IT HE officials of the Slater 
* Shoe Co. have issued in- 

! structures that the stock in the 
Slater Shoe Store must be re- 
duced, and to quicken that ob
ject a discount of

10 per cent.
will be allowed on all purchases 
from this date. This discount 
will apply to every article in the 
store.

of

I

Women’s High-class Button and 
Laced Boots, Oxfords, Pumps 
and Colonials at 10 per cent, 
discount.

* Tin 3nu. or Cmtranmr * !

I

[a

x

Goodyear. Wfci/r <btwx
I

The , Slater Shoe for Men — 
Everybody knows them —10 
per cent, discount. $4.00 to $7.00 
less the discount.

■
;

;

* The Stxi. or Certaintv *

i

Goom-EA*.Wn.T Aew*
I%

All broken lines and odd lots 
will be cleared out at prices 
that will ensure a speedy and 
complete clearance.

SEE THE WINDOWS

:

;

!

®

e
6

&
9

y

'

Women’s Heavy Walking and 
Skating Boots in all leathers 
and new goods this fall, on 
which you can save ten per cent.

!

I

I

*U» Saw » Curonrre •

1 fl Ü
*

\

J
High Out Storm Boots for Men | 
and Boys. The kind that fit and j 
wear, and at a saving of ten per I 4 
cent.

Slater Shoes are known and 
valued everywhere, and the op
portunity now offered the peo
ple of St. John to purchase 
them at a saving of 10 per oent. 
will, no doubt, be greedily ac
cepted. Remember the discount 
applies to everything excepting 
lines that are to be forced ont, 
and the prices on these will 
amaze yon.

Slater Shoe 
Store

King Street

I

j

ti
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Orne Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 i-3 Pet 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More. 2 Paid in Ad- 
wince —Minimum Charge 25c

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGESend in The Cash With 

Ne Credit For ^The Ad.
This Class of Adrertisin»

Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

FURNISHED BOOKS TO LET | AUCTIONS
FLATS

A PURCHASE AT
"ROOÜI with board. Mrs. Kelley, 178 
xtl Princess street. 189*7-11-28

FURNITURE AND 
APPLES

i BY AUCTIONit
! 1, —----------4 I will sell at salesroon.
i « % Germain street, (■>

Wedn esday afternooi 
46 Sydney November 25, at 3 o’clock, 20 Barrel 

19011-12—1 ! Bishop Pippins, 2 Ladies’ Fur Coats, Se
Sable Furs, Fumed Oak Buffet, Leatfr 

■ Seat Chair and Table, English Plat 
Glass Mirror, Dressing "Case and Com 
mode, Iron Beds, Parlor Chairs, Fane 
Tables and Chairs, Carpets, Oilcloth 
Gas Range, Stoves, etc.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer.

BIRRSJ3LAT, 86 Douglas Ave.

_[Shops Yon Ought To Know!
to Piece Before Our Readers The Merahendie* 

Cieftmanihip and Service Offered By Shop#
And Specinhy Stores.

19028-12—1
PROMOTES CANADIAN INDUSTRY ^ -Tf-

The " Beverley ” Pattern 
Sterling Silver 

Toiletware

FURNISHED Rooms and rooms for 
1 light housekeeping," 168 Union St.

19029-12—1
T.ARGE FLAT, 37 Peter, thoroughly 
XJ renovated. Inquire 68 Garden.

19030-12—1
.WANTED — Roomers,

T street.

mo LET—On Paddock street, One 
x furnished robm. Phone 2536-31.

, 18990-11-26

SMALL FLAT TO LET, 55 Brittain 
° street. 19021-12-1 □'PLAT TO LET, 29 St. Paul.

19016-12—1
This pattern is a combination of Engine- 

turning and hand-engraving. In it the de
signer has used for his motif a blending of 
the scroll and flower design, which surmount
ing the;straight-line background, presents 
treatment of elegance and yet simple har
mony.

This set has secured for itself marked ap
preciation, and each individual piece may be 
purchased separately on the “ Y ear to Year 
plan with our assurance of its being perman
ently in stock..

Our Catalogue will solve the problem of 
“Giving with economy.” Write for it today.

MONEY FOUND FLAT, 277 Rockland Road, modem 
x improvements, immediate posses
sion, $12; Telephone W. 206-81.

19004-12—1

TÎOARDERS Wanted, permanent and 
transient, 98 St. James street.

18978-12-24

BARGAINS
g

RUBBER STAMPS ot every descrip- 
x* thin, stamp ink pads, daters, auto
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for No-Dust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. L»g*n' 3* 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building. ’Phone Main 152T.

SNAP in ladies’ winter coats, lot 
— one, $1, $2, $2.25, $2.85, $5.75, $8 
and $10. Only a limited number at above 
prices. J. Morgan & Co, 629 Main street

fiA a (WANTED—Two or three gentlemen 
’ * boarders, private house. Apply 

18830-11-25
AUTOMOBILE REPAIRINGSMALL FLAT to Let. Apply at 17 

MiUidge Avenue, Rent reasonable. 
Adults only. 18983-11-26

’Phone Main 2053-31.

rpo LET—Two first-class furnished ;
roms 95 Germain street, West End, 

bath, electric light and telephone. "Phone 
18941-11-28 I

TARGE ROOM with board, bath,; 
** lights, private, 92 Elliott Row. Tel.

18944-11-28

P—&rpo LET—Bright, sunny flat, 80 Spring 
x street. Rent, $15. Apply R. R.

18988-11-26

LTZBARRISTERS ml I Patchell, Stanley street. 215-31.
rpAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Tait and 
x H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
Bid, St. John; Phone 2779.

rpo LET—Upper Flat, seven roomsand 
x bath, all modem improvements. 
Apply 28 Adelaide street. 18908-11-28

OVERCOATS
Main 1918-41.

rpo LET—Six room flat, Brussels street 
x modem plumbing. Apply to L. P. 
D. Tillev, Solicitor, Pugsley BuUding.

188*6-11-26

JÇI7ELL-FURNJSHED Room, hot wa- 
ter heating, electric light, use of 

phone and piano, good locality, very 
central. Married couple or lady prefer
red. Address “Home” care Times.

78942-11-28

WE have good value in Winter Over- 
' ' coats, ready to wear, 10, 15, 20 
Dollars—also fine cloths for Custom 
Made Overcoats.. W. J. Higgins & Co, 
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, 
182 Union street.

AUTOMOBILES repaired, also dei 
^ storage on cars for winter, M 
Partland and White, 81 Nelson street.

18902-12-22

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS

HENRY BIRKS ® SONS. LTD.
FOR Best Class Cabinet Repair Work 
x Shop fitting and Upholstering, ’Phone 
Main 1544-11. Moore and Rushton, 125 
Princess. Get your storm windows -->d rpuRNER’S, out of the high rent dis- 
doors fixed by us. Prompt and good trict, is where you can get your 
work. 1—• ’ winter overcoat cheaper than in ■ other

stores. We make a specialty of Black
----------  Meltons, prices $12, $M, $18 and $22. In

al sises. Turner’s, “out of the high rent” 
■ district, 440 Main.

Phillips Square, MontrealFLATS TO LET—Enquire 138 Duke 
street, west. 18889-11-26

FLÀT TO LET—Pleasant five room 
X Flat with bath, 10 Pitt. Apply on 
premises ; ’Phone 890.
FLATS TO LET—Douglas avenue, 
x new house just completed, with 
latent improvements in every respect ; 
rental reasonable." Don’t miss nice home; 
for immediate ocoupancy. Apply Gar- 

18566-12—12

mo LET—New Flats, 6 rooms each, 
x and bath, electric light, modern 
conveniences. Beaconsfield Ave. West 
Side. Apply on premises.

»

;FURNISHED ROOMS, n^EUiott

rpo LET—Furnished room, large and I 
x sunny, suitable for one or two. 
“M’ 2179-2L

sz18685-12—15 m ï
18909-11-28COAL AND WOOD W.E. Anderson 

Real Estate Servict
rpo LET—Furnished room suitable for 
x two gentlemen. Central. Breakfast 
if preferred. Address Central, care Times 
Office 18934-11-28

■-----

PATENT ATTORNEYS
COOKS AND MAIDSrp. M. WISTED & Co., has removed 

from Lower Cove Slip to 142 St. 
Patrick street. Scotch and American 
Anthracite Coal; Broad Cove and 
Springhill Soft Coal at lowest rates ; 
ashes removed promptly ; Phone Main 

5-12—1915

WANTED — FEMALE HELP.son, Water -street.

TV'ANTED—At once, a good plain mQ LET—Furnished rooms, heated, 
cook; references, 119 Hazen street. -L Tery central. 76 Charlotte street. 

18997-11-26 _____ _ ’phone 2078. 18928-11-28

Kitch-WANTED—Competent Girl for 
” en work, 78 Sewell street.

19028-12—1
PATENTS and^lïaoe^ruinxs 

Chambers. 6>t. uuiih. Entire management of 
Estates for owners and 
Trustees, as well as the 
Purchase, Sale and Ap
praisal of Properties in 
St John.
Fire Insurance and. 
Mortgage Loans.

Merchants’Bank Buildin 
Prince Wm. St

Phone ; M.2866

,18474-12-10
2145-11.

WANTED—Girl for general work; "ROOM. TO LET—Pleasantly situated, 
’ references required. Apply 158 Ger- xv furnished room suitable for one or 

18977-11-30 two gentlemen. ’Phone Main 97-12.
18929-11-28

WANTED—Young woman, not pro- 
vv fesslonal . nurse, to care for elderly 
lady. Write “Elderly” care Times.

18975-11-25

T AM now landing fresh mined soft 
and Scotch Coal. James S. McGiv- 

em, 5 Mill street. Tel 42.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET main street.SECOND-HAND GOODS

MIDDLE-AGED Woman wanted for
;tl generÜ housework. Apply Mrs. TTEATED Rooms with board, 11* Car- 
Garson, 50 Hazen street. 18976-11-25 ixx marthen. 18860-11-27

rpo LET—Comfortable furnished flat, 
x three rooms. ’Phone West 20.

18816-11-25
WANTED—Girl to learn typesetting, 
VV D. F, Brown Co. 18956-11-3Q

WANTED—A couple of girls Who 
” demand to run electric power ma

chines. Apply 25 Church street, second 
floor.

TJOSTON STORE has moved to 10 
x> Waterloo street Full line of Ladies* 
and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, t.f.

("YRDER Your Coal by ’Phone. Main 
v 2752-31. We are selling good coal 
by ton, load or barrel. Prompt del'very. 
L. Davidson, 68 Brussels street

honsemnid Annlv Miss"R,OOMS for light housekeeping, 78 housemaid. Apply miss 3treet,_________18840-11-27 f

TATANTED—Two or three gentlemen 
' ' boarders, private house. Apply H.

18830-11-25

WANTED—A
Thorne, 15 Mecklenburg Terrace.

18906-11-25

un-
FURNISHED Flat, six rooms, bath, 
x hot cold water, electric lights, good 
locality, rent moderate. Ready for oc- 

Dec. 1st. Address “Occupancy 
18496-11-28

Wanted to purchase. Gentle- 
'1 men’s cast off dotting, boôts. mu

sical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash pnees 
paid. Call or write, I. Williams. 16 Dock 
street St. John. N. B.___________ _
Wanted— to purchase, Gen-
TT tlemen’s cast off clothing—fur 

coats, jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical Instruments, bicycles, 
guns, revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices 
paid. Call or write H. Gilbert 2* Mill 
street," ’Phone 2892-11.

rp. M. WISTED & CO, Lower Cove 
Slip, Britain street Scotch and Am

erican Anthracite Coal, Broad Cove and 
Springhill soft cod at lowest rates 
Office 1597, House 1*2 St. Patrick street; 
'Phone 2146-11. Ashes removed prompt- 

5-12—1615.

18873-11-27
"WANTED—Competent maid, with ref- 
Y erences. "Phone West 801-12.

18879-11-27

cupancy 
care Times. G. Times.TUNING ROOM GIRL wanted imme- 

x"' diately, Grand Union Hotel.
18820-11-25

/
WANTED—Young gentlemen board- 
v ' era’ 299 Union stret. 18812-11-25.t.

ly. WANTED—A competent girl for gen- | 
' ' eral housework. Apply G. B. Tay- 

lofl 220 Bridge street.

rj-IRL Wanted for general housework. 
Apply 65 St. David street.

18803-11-25

HOUSES TO LET 49 Peters street. : 
18809-12-19

PHAMBER GIRL Wanted immediate- 
v ly, Grand Union Hotel. 18829-11-25

JJOOMERS Wanted,
FOR SALE-^Soft wood slabs, $1.40, a 
x load, kindling wood $1.80, hard 
cord wood $2.25 Targe load cut in stove 
lengths, perfectly dry. Broad Cove coal 
$4,20 a load, 2800 weight, $8.40. All 
kinds of hard coal. ’Phone 3030, F. C.

18325-12-5

18875-11-25 Hes.! M. 628
rpo LET—House 10 rooms, cor. St. 
x James and Albert streets, near 
West Side improvements. Can be occu
pied at once. Apply James Wilson, 
'Phone Main 2839-21, Canada Life Bldg., 
60-62 Prince William-street 18878-11-27

TIOARDERS Wanted at 99 St. James 
XJ street. •» ir 18802-11-25

"□"BATED Rooms, No. 9 (comer) 
XX Brussels and Union. 18788-11-25

BUNGALOW at Fair Vale for s 
-*-* 200 yards from station. Write B

18936-11-26
AGENTS WANTED

galow care Times.WANTED—Smart girl, 8 City Road.
18825-11-25Messenger. MISCELLANEOUS Help at 19 Can- 

lu- terbury. The Babineau Employ
ment Bureau, Phone -(Main 288.________

TJ BACON SFEELD Building Lots j 
x> Sale or to Lease. Apply D. Cou 
lan, 16 Clifton street West.

STOVES Large front rooms, 76 Sydney. 
Y 18769-12-18LTJ-IRL Wanted for general housework, i

Jl I" t?i^°DioRrinv *7l’ KmSS TO LET—Large front parlor, heated, 
Co, Phone Roth!f“y }? „gng 7L electric light, bath, and ’phone,

with good board for gentleman or two 
gentlemen, 68 High street or ’Phone 

I Main 1869-11.

DRINK HABIT ft-OOD LINE OF SECOND HAND 
v* Stoves—Well repaired: will sell
B-Ziu^r-ptnri^lH^IL-

LEY.

18651-12—A GENTS make $25 to $50 a week sell- 
xx "ing Black Diamond Self-Lighting 

md Simplex Gas Lighters, 
squired; just turn on gas; 
Sells on sight. Send for 
fore it is "too late. Auto- 

Union

WANTED
165 "ROR SALE—New double tenem 

x dwelling. Modem plumbing, cr 
fortabie and well situated in West 
John. A good investment. Also a sim 
property not quite completed in V 
St John. These properties bring a f 
rental and give large returns on the' 
chase price. George E. Fairweathei 
Son, Real Estate Brokers, 67 Prince ' 
street. 18946-11-28

Gas Mantles 
No matches 
lights itself, 
proposition 
matic Gas Appliance Co, 1 
Square, New York.

THE GATLIN—A High Class Scien- 
* tide 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat
ment for Alcoholic Addictions. ’Phone 
1685 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown 
street.

WANTED—Roll Top Desk in good 
* ^ condition. Address “Desk,” Times 

19024-11—27 HOME COOKINGOffice. > "ROOM and Board, 101 Paradise Row. 
" 18707-12—15YS7ANTED by experienced laundress, 

y% work to take home. Address “E„ 
18914-11-28

TILING
TTOME COOKING PARLOR, Miss ttittRNISHED ROOMS,U Annie Whalen 11 Germain street FLRj^S™D ^gO^harl’0tte. 
All kinds home cooking. ’Phone special 
orders Main 872-81.

use of PhoneA GENTS Wanted for New Startling 
Inventibn—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for which there is an en
ormous demand. Something new. We 

igents, general agents and sales- 
I Big profits with quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick fw particulars. Walkerville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co, 82 Sandwich 
street, Walkerville, Ont.

x M. V.” care Times.

MANURE—Farmers wanted to re- 
^’x move manure from Remount De
pot. No charge niade.

18999-11-23-25-27

ENGRAVERS WE ate Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo- 
”” gales and Fire Places. Call, and see 

pies, "rtie W. Nonnenman Tiling 
Union street.

18698-11—26
18821-11-25

our sam 
Co. 254 □BATED ROOMS TO LET with or 

XX without board, 60 Waterloo street.
18655-12—15

ROOMS with Board—Mrs. Fleming, 1 
XX Elliott Row._________ 18499-12-11

WANTED—Young lady boarders, 86 
VV Peter street. 18451-12-8

FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 Peters 
x 18317-12-4

ROOMS and Board, 17 Horsfield street. 
J* 18179-11—81

F- C. WESLEY & CO, Artists and 
x Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele
phone 982.

□OME COOKING—Mrs. Wm. Atche- 
xx son, 207 Duke street is now taking 
orders for Christmas fruit cakes, plum 
puddings and all Christmas only orders 
guaranteed.

want a 
men. FOR SALE—GENERAL

FSTABLISHED AGENCY wanted 
or would buy) for St. John or 

References furnished. Write 
18924-11-28

WATCH REPAIRERS 18805-11-25 FOR SALE—Horse, wagon, har 
x and sled. Apply James Cull' 
Celebration street. _

province. 
Agency, Times.

HORSE FURNISHINGS
VX7. bAIIjEY, the Engllsn, American 
' ’ and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
138 Mill street (next to Hygenlc Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches de-magnetized.

19025-1'
WANTED to Buy, small business in 
VV this city. Address “F Business.” 
Times. 18925-11-28

MISCELLANEOUS HELPJJKADQUARTERS FOR HARNESS,

general line of horse furnishing mods, 
all at reasonable prices. H. Horton * 
Son. Ltd, 9 and 11 Market Square.

SAFE FOR SALE—13 Dock stn.
18981-11-30TRUCKING street

M7ANTED—10 men and women sales- 
’ people for city and outside terri

tory. Good money. Apply at once. G. 
A.« HamecJ, 79 Ludlow street, West 
End. 19000-12—1

MOOSE HEAD FOR SALE (Mo 
1TX ed.) Apply A. K. Qine, 124 
main street. (Property of Paul, Inti

steam radia-iWANTED—Second-hand
’ tors in good order, state sizes, 

“Zero” care Times. 18874-11-27

FURNITÜRE MOVING, general 
X trucking, ashes and refuge removed 
promptly. A. E. Mclnemey ; Phone 
Main 2437-11. 19010-12—8 TO LET—Two rooms for light house- 

x keeping. ’Phone 2718-11.
17960-11-25

FURNISHED Room, 79 Princess, left 
X1 hand bell. ___________17936-11-25

"ROARDERS WANTED, 173 Char- 
lote. 17919-11-25

CHILDREN’S DRESSMAKING, all 
^ classes. Also Home Baking to or
der. Ethel Betts, 864 Union.

HAIR & WITCHES FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD FOR SALE—Piano, upright gi 
x Good condition. Terms arrang 
Wellington Row. * 18971-11-31EMPLOYMENT BUREAU18543-12-11.MISS K. A. 1ÜSNNBSSEY, St. John 

"x Hair Store, Hair Switches this 
month $1.50 up. Ladies and Gents 
Wigs and Toupees. Hair 'specialists. 
Latest fashionable high effects. Sham
pooing and facial massage, complexion 
•teaming a specialty. Combings made 
up; 118 Charlotte street; Phone Main 
1067.

HORSES AND WAGONS FOB
SALE

FOR SALE—Self-feeder, Silver Moon, 
■*" in good condition, size 13. Apply 
291 City Road.__________ 18989-11-26

FOR SALE—Dining room stove. Ap- 
x ply at 39 Wall street, city.

18967-12-2*

SINGER DROP HEAD Sewing 
chine, will sell at a bargain, 

dress “Singer," care Times. t.

MEN for Firemen, Brakemen, $120 
Monthly. Send age, postage, Rail

way, care Times-Star. 18231-12—2 WHEN in need of efficient help try 
'' the Babineau Employment Bureau, 

19 Canterbury; Phone Main 288. t.f.
FOR. SALE—One 6 months old colt. 
X Apply Charles Irvine, Milford.

18864-11-27
PORTABLE Mill for sale, 65 I 
x power in good condition, thro 
out. Address “Portable” care Teleg 

18862-11-20

TO RENT—Furnished rooms, steam 
x heated, bath, electric light. Use of 
’Phone, 102 Waterloo. 17985-11-27WANTED—MALE HELP *•FOR SALE—l Bureau, $5.00; 1 Pat- 

lor Set, $17.00; 1 Bed and Spring, 
$4.00; 1 Double Spring, $1.50; 1 Setee, 
$3.00; 1 Go-cart, $8.00. McGrath’s Fur
niture and Department Stove, 10 Brus
sels street; Phone 1345-21.

MERCHANDISE SMASH 
“The Hub” is closing up. Men’s and 

boy’s clothing, furnishings, headwear, 
footwear, trunks, suit cases, etc. A 
$10,000 stock to be entirely cleared. 
Everything must be sold. Prices reduced 
from 85 to 50 per cent. Follow the 
crowds to 82 Charlotte street.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 10 
r street. 17277-1-7HOTELS A LOAD of small hard wood 1 

a half ton of mined in New 
wick coal for $2.75, a cart load vt' 
ed soft wood for $1, a dozen bunch 
pine knidling for 56c. Gibbon & 
Ltd. uptown office 6% Charlotte s 
open until 9 o’clock in the evening, 
office No. 1 Union street. Tele] 
Main 2636. _______18S1*-

piTNER Lighting System For 
x Now running in perfect order; 
light four thousand feet. A Bargain 
J. Armstrong. 18682-12

KOO Pair Roller Skates in good c 
for sale cheap. Apply R. J- 

strong. 18266-12-

December, an Optic-WANTED—For
’ ian who has experience in edge

grinding, drilling and mounting. L. L. 
Sharpe & Son.

HATS BLOCKED .
tXTHY not try the Lansdowne House? 
v 12—11 LOST AND FOUNDT A.DIES’ Velour,

Hats Blocked Over in latest styles. 
Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street.

Beaver and Felt
©15 WEEK AND EXPENSES to travel 
w appointing local representatives. 
Whitfield Linscott, Brantford. ______

SITUATIONS WANTED FOUND—Small sum of money, Sun- 
x day night, on the ferry. Owner can 
have same by applying to 84 Autumn 
street. 19027-11—25

FORTUNE TELLING
(WANTED—Boy to drive delivery and 
'* make himself useful. The McRob- 
bie Shoe Co., Limited, t.f._________

1VOUNG Lady desires position as book- 
X keeper or assistant, four years’ ex

perience, best of references. Address 
"T. D. G.” care of Times. 18982-11-25

YOUR Furnace Tended during the 
X winter months by sober, reliable 

man. Address M. X., care Times. 
18791-12-2

THE WANT
AD. WAY

HAIRDRESSING USE FORTUNES Told True, 267 Brussels 
x 1 street. 18808-11-25 T «ST—From Victoria street to Para- 

x* dise Row, via Adelaide and Main 
streets, a purse containing $7 and some 
change. Finder please leave at 112 Vic- 

19020-12—1

(WANTED—A horse, slioer. Apply
lvv Fred Lobb, Sydney street.

18987-11-26

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors, 
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

Special sale of switches. AU 
branches of the work done, 
work a specialty. ’Phone Main 2665-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. 

6-19-1915.

floor.
toria" street ; reward.Hair

WANTED—Men to attend horses on 
’ * voyage to England, free return trip. 
Apply promptly between 10 and i 
daily, 59 Water street. 18939-11-28

T,OST—Gold Brooch, on Saturday 
xx from North End to City Market. 
Mrs. Haslett, 24 Harrison stret.

18970-11-25
THE Babineau Employment Bureau 
X supply you at once with Collect
ors, Carpenters, Painters, Edgemen, 
Shippers, Teamsters, men for the woods, 
Laborers, Waiters, Clerks, ’Phone M. 
288. 19 Canterbury street.

can
Position for a goodPERMANENT 

1 live active man, with good address, 
who has some knowledge of mechanical 
devices, and the ability to sell a stand
ard article of manufacture. One ac
quainted in the city preferred. This 
will prove a stepping stone to a very 
lucrative and.paying position. Give full 
particulars as to exnerience, also refer- 

Address Box. “Permanent,” 
# 19003-11—26

I T OST—A Boston Bull. Finder please 
(xi return to C. D. Ellis, American 
Steam Laundry. Reward.

IRON FOUNDRIES x
t.f. t.f. «

AND MA-TTNION FOUNDRY 
^ chine Works, Limited, George H. 
We ring, manager. West St. John, N. B. 
Engineers and Machinists, Iron and 
Brass foundry.

• DIRECT R.OUTB 
MARITIME PROVING 

TO MONTREAL

CLEANING AND PRESISNG DRESSMAKING

MEN’S SUITS, pressed for 25 cents at 
X’x 261 Wentworth street. 18745-11-24

TYRESSMAKING done by the day, 84 
Exmouth street. 18950-11-28

ences.
Times.LADIES’ TAILORING

“THE CANADIAN"FIRST-CLASS Ladies’ Tailoring, 50 
Sydney street. 18877-11-27TAILORING and Fancy Dressmaking 

X done at 274 Brussels street. Prices 
reasonable.

DANCING Montreal to Chicago
Only One Night on the Roa«

MRS HICKEY, a practical dressmaker, 
has arrived here from Boston, and 

opened her dressmaking and home mil
linery parlors, at 263 Brussels street. 
She will be pleased to have the ladies 
call to see her styles and get prices. 
Good work guaranteed.

Sterling Realty Limited18540-12—10

Labatt’s StoutA Beginners’ Dancing Class Opens 
soon. Competent instruction, reas

onable rates. For information apply Box
1 THE

•‘IMPERIAL LIMITE!MONEY TO LOAN The very best for use in ill-health and convalescence
Awarded Medal and Highest Points in America 

ggF at World’s Fair, 1893
jp PURE—SOUND—WHOLESOME
* JOHN LABATT, LIMITED, LONDON. CANADA

TO LET — Upper flat 38 
Rent $9 a

18880-11-2712, Times.
Famous Transcontinental Expr18835-11-26Brooks street, 

month.
MODERN DANCING—Miss Beatrice 
1YX Fenety, student of Chalif, New 
York, is prepared to teacli the latest 
standardized steps. Terms moderate. 
’Phone M 2415.. 18888-11-27

rpo BUY OR BUILD A HOME, easy 
x monthly payments, covering over 12 COAST to COASTyears, at 3 pet cent, interest.
Kaye & Company, 160 Prince William 
Street, St. John, N. B. tf.

29 TO LET Best Electric Lighted Eyilpoc 

Unexcelled Dining Car ServitJ. W. Morrison rpo LET—3 large floors in brick build- 
X ing suitable for warehouse or stor
age. Apply 76 Charlotte street. ’Phone 
Main 2073. < 18926-11-2»

W
85 1-2 Prince Wm. St. 

’Phone 1813-31.
w. 6. noma, b. e.f.i. st.jdhmTHE WANT

AD. WAV
Write St. JohnParties in Scott Act localities supplied for personal use.

Agency 20-24 Water Streetj USETHE WANT
AD. WAY,USE

■ r
■ f

i\

FOR SALE!
i valuable leasehold property on the West Side with two 

buildine\s thereon, suitable for restaurant and lodging house 
business, and in close proximity to the Winterport terminus at 
Sand Point. Modern conveniences and an established business 
with full equipment if desired. Possession immediate. Price
reasonable.

FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS, APPLY TO
H. A. PORTER, Solicitor

f1-27 *147 Prince William Street

pFl
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A SOLDIER’S CALL. the exponents of a civilization based on 

the principle of live and let live, no rnat- 
j ter limv unattractive some of its results 
may be.

The fact that the students of t ie Uni
versity of New Brunswick find them
selves able to suggest such a subject for 
debate, at this time, is in itself an illus
tration of the superiority of our own J 
civilization. If a German student body 
suggested such a subject for debate, at j 
this time, the members would be hang
ed, drawn and quartered before they 
could say Jack Robinson.

Of course If it is U. N. B.’s intention ' 
to give this year’s debate to Dalhousie 
t.iey have acted wisely, but not other
wise.

It is to be hoped, however, for the sake 
of inter-collegiate debating, In the mari
time provinces that the two colleges will 
agree upon some other subject for de
bate.

êdSO S-PrdCÎÎCdl .
jRome Dress AdKingl 

Jsssons «

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO’S »
! (In memory of Earl Roberts, died in 

Prance, Nov. 14, 1914.)
Call him not dead, that little man of fire,
He heard the Master say “Bobs,” come 

up higher.

And he obeyed ; his life stood many a
; test,
But, after active service, cometh rest !

Loved by the nation, to his soldiers, 
dear;

The nation mourns, and eyes are dim 
wit.n tears.

HARD COAL A

No other coal so fully 
meets all the requirements 
of the ideal household fuel. 
Its free burning and 
strong heating qualities 
combined with its almost 
total absence of clinker 
and its small amount of 
ash make it by far the 
most economical and satis
factory to use.

U rjj
f

Prepared Especially for This Ne-venaner by
Pictorial Review j

MISSES’ MOYEN AGE FROCK.

j
r i

The many victories won, his thoughtful 
careWhenever prominence le given to ma

terials in discussing fashions some- For those who served and bravely bore 
thing is always said of pussy willow | their share,
taffeta. It is one of the most beautiful I
alike of the season and sffapts itself to Of hardship, death, quick to obey
the development of chic frocks for mand_
youthful women. Changeable bine and Of one they loved, whom they could 
green taffeta makes up this model ef- j understand 
festively. For average else 5% yards |
are required, with 1 yard of Unlng for On Salisbury Plain, your memory will 
underbody. 1H yard 27-inch material j remain;
for foundation gores and It yard web- Your life and conquests told to children 
bing. If ribbon is used for the sash SH 
yards 7 Inches wide will be needed.

jj?16 outBlde °f the dress Is the most The Indian troops your greeting cherisa 
difficult to make, because the back noWi
h,a*. B. tK)Jx First turn under Though silent are your lips and cold
slashed edge of back on slot- perfora- I your brow_
lions and baste. If ribbon sash Is used 
pleat bringing "T" to single small "o”jGo outward sense, but. O! bevond 
perforations. Adjust bringing double : earths screen
•maU oo- and large "O" perforations Life, your Ufe, is more abundant than 
together. Lap folded edge to email “o" they dream
perforations and stitch. Close nnder-

as notched, close shoulder You laid it down to take it 
•earn. Turn hem in right back on large 
“O” perforations, which also Indicate

Just a word in your private 
ear; the very best in clothes 
is here. If $20 is your price 
here’s a suit that’s mighty 
nice—not extreme in any way, 
but right in style for every 
day.

Overcoats, too, $12 to $40.
A swell assortment of all 
styles at every price.
Come right in anil let us have 
the pleasure of showing ’em

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY 
GOOD CLOTHES

com-
. 1 TOO MANY ROBUST MEN

IN THE REAR GUARDS
-v

■»
) BRAIDING 
NO. 12056CONSUMERS Paris, Nov. 24—A note appended to 

the official communique announces that 
M. Millerand, the minister of war, is cir
cularizing the regional generals, remark
ing upon the large number of men, ap
parently robust, who have been retained 
in the auxiliary services because they 
were judged medically unfit for the 
front.

The war minister has instituted a new 
series of medical examinations for all 
such men, by military surgeons other 
than those from the home garrisons of 
the men examined. In this way he ex- ! 
pects to secure impartiality of judgment. 
He has also forbidden mobilized surgeons 
to examine in the garrisons of their own 
districts ns vigorous decisions might in
jure them professionally later on.

COAL CO. LIMITED
831 CHARLOTTE STREET
TELEPHONES MAIN 2670

oft again.

X/
TIMES, NOVEMBER 24, 1914

A LOP-SIDED SUBJECTr

New Canned 
Vegetables

(Halifax Echo)
The subject suggested by the students 

of the University of New Brunswick 
for this year’s debate with Dalhousie is 
hardly a fitting one. In the first place 
it is most unsuitable for the reason that 
it is altogether too lop sided. The affirm
ative would have to prove that Gepman 
civilization is superior to the civilization 
of France and England, a manifestly im
possible task. T.ie champions of a civil- j 
ization based upon the principle of might i 
makes right, no matter how attractive its 
fruits may be, can not uphold their 
cause, with any hope of success, against

arm seam up again 
” calledWhen the Heavenly “Captain

your name.
oansTtucnoN ouof

i\A! To a post of duty, o’er earth’s ken. 
Until His order reaches loved ones, 

when—5tT PILESDo not rottei another day with Itching. Bleed
ing, or Protr ua- ing Piles. No surgical oper
ation required. Dr. Chaae'i Ointment will relieve you at once and as certainly cure you. 6O0. a box; all dealers, or Edmaneon, Bates & Co., Limited, Toronto. Sample box free if you mention thtr 

paper and enclose So, stamp to pay postage.

Gilmour's
68 Klatg Street

New Canned Tomatoes 
New Canned Com ....
New Canned Wax Beans... for 
New Canned Green Beans. DOZEN
Assorted dozens if you wish.
These goods are all the high

est quality and guaranteed.

T.$1.20 &*» !T- H
They too, are called to join the legions 

there:
Where partings are no more, and gone 

is care.
A soldiers call, “Lights Out,” 

quickly said;
do not count the living with the 
dead.

*r
:

rwe •

Why Throw Money Away !was

QQ tz Free
Treatment

Piles

Wc do not have any bargain 
Glasses, but wc do supply G bod 
Rimless Eye-Glasses with the Best 
of Service for $330.
Remember Us When You Need 

GLASSES.
Why do you keep putting it off? 

DO IT NOW!
We guarantee Satisfaction or re

fund (your money

!PHILPS Don’t Persecute ) 
your Bowels

center-back. Pleat front, placing T” i “Bobs” “Little Bobs>” 1,83 S»ne be" 
en corresponding small “o” perfora- ; tore 
tions. Gather between double “TT” per- j 
forations. Adjust stay underneath lower j 
edge of firent, centers and side edges His last review, men, think of it, in 
even. Attach round collar as notched. strife,

Close back seam of tunic from larg. And may it be a spur through-out your 
“O perforation to lower edge. Turn 
hem on double “oo" perforations. Gath
er between double “TT" perforations.
Form a heading, creasing on slot per-

j To meet his soldiers, where no cannons 
roar.Douglas Avenue

'Mmm Mal» S84 TW,

A
MUahal 
Small pm, Small Dess, Small Prise
p Genuine mwtbw Signature

ai

life.
ACADIAN RECRUITS.

Sample treatment of Pyramid Pile Remedy mailed free for trial gives quick relief, stops Itching, bleeding or 
protruding piles, hemorrhoids and all rectal troubles, in the privacy of your 
own home. Pyramid Pile Remedy Is 
for sale at all druggists. 60c a box.

5944* THE LATE R. A. IRVING.(Richibucto Review.)
A correspondent asks why the loyal 

rench, of Kent County are not offer- 
ig their ‘ services for the Motherland 
ad the Frenc.i nation. We answer that 
line of them are. Three young men 
ave gone from the parish of St. Louis. 
re do not know how many Acadlans 
ent from the southern end of the 

iy, but we understand that some 
,e gone. So far as we know no re- 

. siting officer has visited any of the 
rench districts. If given an opportunity 

of French extraction

One of the smartest of young wo- forations, gather l inch from folded ,D. ,
nan’s models, the Moyen Age costuma edge. (Richibucto Review.)
Tarried out in taffeta, trimmed with Bishop sleeves of chiffon or net may T'be deatb of R. A. Irving, of Richi- 
mtid and chiffon, It Is dressy, yet elm- be used If a very delicate touch Is de- ljucto« at the early age of forty-four

sired. The braid Is plain blue In color. Feare» is a distinct shock, not only to
: his family, but to the whole commun- 
j ity. The deceased enjoyed the esteem, 
: not only of his associates, but also of 

Patterns published In this series ms7 be obtained by sending price of -at- mmy Acquaintances throughout Kent 
tern In cash or stamps to .The Evening Times Pattern Department, 23 Canter- and otber counties of this province. He 
bury street, St John. As a rule It takes about one week to deliver the pattern °{ 8 ?enl® , di,sPoaition> wi,th a fac
to the buyer. Those sending money must be careful (1) to write the number o{ eee™S tbe humorous side of life,
of tile pattern plainly (2) to write their name and post office address dearly, 10 know him was to love him. 
and (3) to enclose the price. I —are————.

K. W. Epstein ® Co.
OpticiansPictorial Review costume No. 5214. Sizes It, It. 18 and 28 years or 22. 24 

and 24 boat. Price. 15 cents. 198 Union StreetOpen Evenings

Jr THE WANT
AD. WAVUSE4tsssSSS mmme young men 

ould probably hold up t.ieir end with 
ose of other nationalities.
(Since writing the above, we learn 
at two more young men of Acadian 
traction, Arthur Leger, son of A. T. 

of this town, and Robert Conn-

Name ..........................
P. O. Address in full, 
Number of Pattern... Size of Pattern,Sere,

4 son of Peter Cormier, Harcourt, 
ve joined the second contingent, the 
,-mer as an officer.)

Order by number only. Remit in stamps or currency. The Evening Times 
Pattern Department, St John, N. B. ■ IS

A MESSAGE
To Canadian Readers

There is no possibility of any firm 
«turning :ia business end selling Tea 
the quality of “SALADA” for less 

mey. You can get “SALADA” Brown 
ibel from your grocer at 35c pound, 
ue Label at 45c, and Red Label at 55c 
pound, and these teas are from the 
oicest gardens in the Island of Ceylon, 
,1 ’.’SALADA” Teas are Clean,—Pure 
d free from dust, which so many 
1er teas are loaded with, to reduce 
•ir cost.

-#a.:

WAR NEWS BY MORNING CABLES
London, Nov. 23, 11.35 p. m.—The secretary of the admiralty 

announces that the German submarine boat, U-18, v.hicr. was reported 
off the north coast of Scotland this morning, was rammed by a Brit
ish patrolling vessel, and foundered.

London, Nov. 23, 8.20 p. m.—A despatch to the Exchange Tele
graph Company from Copenhagen says the Danish steamer Anglo- 
dame collided last night in the Ore Sound with the German torpedo 
boat destroyer S-124, which foundered.

While undertaking immense tasks in the east, the Germans, according to 
all accounts, are preparing to launch another offensive movement in the west. 

. Just where this is to be is known, of course, by the general staff alone. It is 
believed here, however .that they will make another effort to get through to the 
French coast and perhaps at the same time tr yto force the line of French fort
resses in the Atgonne region,

1 Told the Way.
(London Tatler.)

Which is the quickest way to the 
ipital, please?”
’Go along here till you come to the 
rket place, then call for three cheers 
the Kaiser.”

In a recent issue of THE LITERARY DIGEST is published the result of an 
absolutely impartial canvass made by its editors among the editors of American 
newspapers to determine how the sympathies of the American press and public 
in the present war are divided. The article shows that in round figures 28 per 
cent of the newspapers favor the cause of the Allies, while 5 per cent favor the 
Germans and 65 per cent state that the editors are neutral. The editorial replies 
also show that public sympathy is divided as follows : 51 per cent is for the Allies, 
10 per cent for the Germans and 38 per cent is neutral.

This article is just one of the many important features of the war news which 
Canadians will read with interest and which is exclusive with THE LITERARY 
DIGEST. Not only in recording the war news is THE LITERARY DIGEST giv
ing immense satisfaction to the Canadian and American public, but in all other 
important topics of interest to mankind—politics, invention, science, business, re
ligion, amusements, the same impartial spirit pervades.

VELS OUT OF ORDER? 
WE GUARANTEE RELIEF During the course of a trial in Phila

delphia the cross-examining attorney put 
the following question to a witness:

“Was it the defendant’s aabit to talk 
to himself when alone?”

The witness pondered for a moment 
over this and then cautiously replied :

“Just at this time X don’t remember 
ever being with him when he was alone.”

N. B. MUNICIPALITIESou know us—and, when we guarantee 
all Orderlies to satisfy you or your 
lev back, you know it is because we 
« faith in them. We want you to come 
s and get a package of them. Use a few 
ie entire box. Then, if not entirely sat- 
d, come back and we will give back 
t money. You promise nothing, sign 
ling. We accept your mere word.
Je believe Rexall Orderlies are the best 
-el remedy made. They taste like 
iy. Soothing and easy in action, they 
not cause griping, nausea, purging or 
sssive looseness, as harsh physics do. 
;all Orderlies tone and strengthen the 
ves and muscles of the bowels and 
mptly relieve constipation, helping to 
rcome its cause, and at the same time 
oVing the chief cause of sick headaches, 
n .ness, bad breath, nervousness and 
üf'ills caused by inactive bowels. In 
; pocket tin boxes; 10c, 25c, 60c. 
ou can buy Rexall Orderlies only at The 
all Stores, and in this town only of us. 
he Rexall Stores 100 King St, 473 
n St, and 699 Main St.

CONVENTION TOMORROW
The ninth annual convention of the 

Union of New Brunswick Municipalities 
will be held in St John tomorrow and 
Thursday. The meetings, which will 
take place in the court house, will be 
open to the public. Speakers prominent 
in the plovlnee will be heard in addresses 
dealing with matters of vital interest tp 
every municipality in the province.

The programme as arranged is as fol
lows:

9.80 a. m.—Delegates will register 
their names and addresses.

10 a. m.—Inspection of industrial 
plants about St. John.

2.80 p. m.—Meeting of the executive 
committee.

8 p. m.—Formal opening of tie con
vention when H. R. McLellan, warden 
of the county, and His Worship Mayor 
Frink will welcome the delegates, and 
the reply on behalf of the visitors will 
be made by His Worship Mayor Mit
chell, of Fredericton.

Presidential address—Parker Grimmer 
president of the union and county coun
cillor.

Addresses by Hon. George J. Clarke, 
attorney-general, and Hon. John Mor- 
rissy, commissioner of public works.

Notices of resolutions.
Sanitary Needs of the Province—Dr. 

G. G. Mervfn, public health officer.
Civic Accounting—Duncan Lingley, 

city chamberlain, St. John.
Town Planning—W. F. Burditt, mem

ber of St. Joan Town Planning Com
mission-

City Planning and Citizen Planning— 
R. K. Armstrong, secretary St. John 
Board of Trade.

The Union Jack—R. B. Wallace, Fred
ericton.

Early History of Municipal Govern
ment in New Brunswick—F. St. John 
Bliss, Fredericton.

Roads—John L. Feeney, C. E, Fred
ericton.

Roads as a Provincial Asset—R. D- 
Paterson, St. John.

Class Legislation—J. King Kelley, K. 
C, county secretary, St. John.

The Auto and Good Roads—T. P. 
Regan, St. John.

Shall the Present System of Taxation 
in Municipalities Continue—G. Fred. 
Fisher, St. John.

A Real Magazine For Real Canadians
“The outcry against THE LITERARY DIGEST is 
evidence of sheer bigotry and stupidity. As a col
lector and condenser of universal opinion THE 
LITERARY DIGEST is one of the most valuable 
magazines published on this continent. It is of in
estimable value to the eager but busy reader, to the 
student of world politics, to the man whose business 
it is, or who makes it his business, to know the 
trend of opinion and events throughout the world. 
Those who profess to find pro-German and anii- 
British sympathies in THE LITERARY DIGEST 
are gifted with the preternatural instinct for dis
covering what their prejudices desire.”—Saskatoon 
(Canada) “Phoenix.”

“The attitude of THE LITERARY DIGEST on the 
war has been the same as its attitude on all other 
leading questions—the temperance question, reci
procity, the Mexican war, the tariff—an attitude of 
strict impartiality. There has not been a large 
issue on the horizon in the last fifteen years but THE 
LITERARY DIGEST has presented both sides of it, 
and it is for that reason THE LITERARY DIGEST 
is bought and read. When THE LITERARY DIGEST 
begins to present less than both sides of the question 
it will fail to fill its sphere. THE LITERARY 
DIGEST, in its own inimitable way, has told the 
war story pro and con.”—Welland (Ont.) “Tele
graph.”

iat Thin Folks Should Do 
To Gain Weight

YSICIAN’S ADVICE FOR THIN, 
NDEVBLOPED MEN AND WO-
7N
.ousands of people suffer from ex- 

,ve thinness, weak nerves and feeble 
nachs who, having tried advertised 
i-makeis, food-fads, physical culture 
its and rub-on creams, resign them
es to life-long skinniness and think 
ling will make them fat. Yet their 
is not hopeless. A recently discover- 

■egenerative force makes fat grow af- 
years of thinness, and is also un- 
illed for repairing the waste of sick- 
or faulty digestion and for strength- 

g the nerves. This remarkable dis- 
■ry is called Sargol. Six strength- 
ng, fat-producing elements of ac- 
ivledged merit have been combined 
this peerless preparation, which is 
1 by prominent people everywhere. It 
bsolutely harmless, inexpensive and 
lent.

month’s systematic use of Sargol 
Id produce flesh and strength by 
jeting faults of digestion and by sup- 
ng highly concentrated fats to the 

1. Increased nourishment is obtain- 
om the food eaten, and the addi- 

1 .its that thin people need are pro- 
Leading druggists supply Sargol 

jay there is a large demand for it. 
aile this new preparation has given 
idid results as a nerve-tonic and Vi- 

■er, it should not be used by nervous 
lie unless they wish to gain at least 
pounds of flesh. *

Get This Week’s Number From Your Newsdealer
If for any reason he cannot supply you, or you are living distant from a town or city, 

send $3.80 to the publishers, and you will get it by mail for a year.

The Jiterary Digest
FUNK & WAGNALLS COMPANY (Publishers of the Famous NEW Standard Dictionary) NEW YORK

i

“The Hub” «mashed sale should in
terest every man who works hard for 
his money.

1

■
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Mail this Coupon
to the PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY, 515 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall. Mich., with your full name and address on 

paper, and «ample treat- the great Pyramid Pile Remedy, will then be sent yon at once 
by mall, FREE, in plain wrapper.

a slip of ment of

MC 2035 POOR

(

No
Increase

in
Price

Royal Baking Powder, 
made of pure Cream 
of Tartar and soda, the 
greatest bake day aid 
to the housewife, has 
not advanced in price, 
notwithstanding the 
shortage of the raw 
materials from which 
it is produced.

You are 
careless

when you simply 
ask for “rubber 
heels” on your 
boots.
ASK FOR

CATS PAW
CUSHION

RUBBER HEELS
and get the world’s 
best. They cost 
no more—

50c. Attached
At All Shoe Stores and 

Repair Shops.

Walpole Rubber Co. 
Limited - Montreal

>
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GOT NEAREST TO ENGLAND

lOOK! War Cannot Slaughter
MORE VICTIMS

THAN PNEUMONIA.

JÈTHE PRESS AND MR. FEW i

}40k
%ÆT

I
$71,000 from companies who were vitally j 
concerned in having their lumbering 

(Toronto Globe, Liberal). licenses renewed.
It ia difficult to understand the atti- Now what does the prime minister of 

lude of Premier Flemming of New Npw Bl.unaw;ck do? There would seem

é&szzïï&nx
»f the commission were trained and ex- unjust” and declanng that he will re- chest troubles 8S anti-toxin is 
perienced juriste, the chairman being a main at the head of the government on diphtheria, Or vaccination on
member of the^ supreme court of the m Lie legislature^^ ^ effront. smaU-pox, wouldn’t you feel
province. The third member w a. a enough. Mr. Flemming goes further like giving it a trial ? Especially
ivhn^arT'no bias against the premier, aiid actually challenges F. B. Carvell, if you COUld try it for fifty Cents I 
ms 5Ôur"°aftorS probing as fufiy into Liberal M. P for Carleton county to re- peps is th. discovery !

the case as t.ic absence of some of the sign lus «cat,?rp‘! £arU ame nt Hiis is Pep» are little Ublet., neatly wrap-
material witnesses permitted, finds that him for the ^erol parlia ■ , ver ped in air and gerro-proof silver foil 
In one case the premier “was well aware done because Mr. Carvell, as _ contain certain medicinal togre-
that moneys were being collected for a was chief counsel f^Mr Dugal in the ^ whioh> when placed upon the 
purpose unquestionably improper,” and presentation of the ease before the com ^ e> immediately turn into vapour,
“that he directed the disposition of such mission- ana are at once breathed down the air
money when collected,” and that in a If his honor the lieutenant-gov :rao pM,ages to the lung». On their journey,
second ease he himself was guilty of does not feel it his duty to dismiss M- they l(K)ths the inflamed and irritated
compelling a railway contractor to pay Flemming, we hope, for t.w ^ membranes of the bronchial tubes, the 
him’to 000 Mr. Fit-mining declares that decency in public life, that the Cons delicate walla of the air passage., and 
IT ftndimr to a cruel injustice, and an- vatives of New Brunswick wd rise in finally enter and carry relief an<f healing 
uounceshto^determination to fight out their might and repudiate Mr. Flemming to thi oapillariee and tiny air aaea in the

«*««- Wp ‘«''I"- -1'” “ >»"' ^ .Ml. „ liquid ..lid

*«*»***Z£*&Ï3Z “Should Not Shield Those STwSi^ï’S^FP
xïï'X’iit Deserving of Punishment” “

pres”ntidi,ri.tnihi Crown the dutj^ol (Toronto World. Conservation) 2jï2eÇetd3wdtoM tiüTtirôrohi

JSdS :?Vw slf3l5f£5R£SSa:
lure to assume toe premiership- Mr. J',sl‘Lewick but n appears from the re- „ent- 6 UnOTI ITICC flUCD CQ
Flemming has had afairchancebe royal commission of Ids own * If you have not yet tried Peps, out [iUu L lO UVfclt 301
a non-partisan commission. If he does port ^ ^ ^ ^ guiUy of ^ut thi. article, write across it ' ■ VU I IM 11LU u.w. ww

n»nr-«d“4-«®X=r4 pfr CENT OF GLOBE“'æ; &S$\5 SSkWoTWS | -ex-rSTtipi ___ _______  |'~ o~. •“ V '-Vf;
nelled to sav of a public man so highly anowieoge f*f , t similar JUT . will then be sent you, ridden nearer England during the war
placed as New Brunswick’s premier, in minister. even' preceding gov- ’f™i Û. All druggiete and London, Nov£ 12—(Correspondenc ) than anyone else in the Kaiser’s army,
regard to a charge that he emnJnt in uider to create a campîign f ^ store. setiPep. With the addition of Turkey and Portu- Below is a picture of the Iron Cross,
government contractor to pay hUn $2,000. ernm t C ^ ^ ^ but the ^ flOo. box. fSffofjfl gal to the ranks of the belligerents, the I which the German Emperor has bestow-
“We t.ünk and "Mhtotro? comp2ton practice was criminal no matter with » ^Mf| area of hostilities has been extended to ed so generously during the present war. | ,
whtoh has been charged against him. whom it originated or by whom it was Mil Ll l. approximately 58 per cent of the land i r

. What mW rightly be conoid- Copied. true ^ the enemies of Mr. 8urface of the globe, and. about 56 per j ^ ^ of the
ered compulsion under one set ol circu Fkmming charBed that he must have IMtH fg cent of the total population of the earth j Knigbtg of Columbus were commenced
stances might Jf , ntll,r cireum- been seeking to enrich himself person- miles is occupied by the eleven belliger- last evening in the rooms in Coburg
Jr give rise . t) t hlle ally, because he could have required no nt savs the London Daily Chronicle. street with a “forty-jives’ ’tournament, |
stances, and therefore it is that wmie ^ fund immediately after lus ’ V , «. total land[ which will last for four weeks. Ten
there was no threat” FTemming and overwhelming success at the general I----------------------------------- ïn round numbers, ^ games will be played on each Monday |

troiHEjSss: r« . ___==” ss s*vsIrV&SlE^EBsmorning news over the wires riaftW;-swr-seasr^^:
EStsmBs-;siapa-SSB . — EEBEEiEB-^ssrjsrjf- —p"”

SsHrHra «siï
,s recorded but to «*«" motive prompted the extortion. Ï?mJ I will be found that there is a vast pre hQof ^ moath disea6c, a veterinarian

Whitewas g Nor PQ we think lhat Mr. Flemming sa™>. members of the ufe-saving crew -Ponderance of both on the side of Bn wag sent immediately to investigate. Af- 
will better his position in the least by : drowned yesterday while trying to 1 tain an<^ ^ier ®^ies* . . ’sin’- ter examination of the cows the veterin-
the somewhat remarkable challenge he . b wrecked schooner Hanalef off 000 scluare miles and have ’ arian reported thfjt they were merely
is said to have issued to Mr. F B. san V ancLT lVo members o the Pe«Ple under th.e,r J’-S* intoxicated. A probable explanation for
Carvel, the Liberal member of pariia- ^one^crew were drowned while try- ** ^£°toX" .SuTo? ^ condition was that they had eaten
ment for Carleton (N. B.) P jng to get Unes ashore and two passeng- ,Vus£ia_PHun(.ary and Turkey. j to° many appl
despatches say 1 the ers swam ashore Safely. Fifty-five other Vthe^fferted areas are analysed by

. , province, Mr Flemmin- declares his in- Society tor the Pro- ! continents, it will be found that in Bur-(Ottawa Citixen, Conservative.) P0cence of extortion, claims that what 2m»ltv was organzed Tn °Pe 3,040,000 square miles out of atotd C|HQT|t|IUQ
Hon. J.K. Flemming, premier of New contributions were made to the cnrl la^ninT wiîh^George L,a-ao°/ f^OC^rTeS sO^ ^r “ ’

Brunswick, adjudged guilty in the Val- paign funds were voluntary, and chal- Ho, ke as president and Cook Hall as toHi^et^are at war |
ley Railway charges, indulges in cheap lenges F. B. Carvell, the leading spirit sectltarv„treLurer in both cases are at war. !
inroics when he offers to contest Car- in the prosecution, to wsignhU seat in H()n 'Frank Cochrane, minister of tn oamOOû Luare itiîes (leaving out! 
teton county against Mr. F. B. Carvell, Carleton county and make a P rajlWays and canals, leaves today on his ; f " ’ „t the Ulterior of Arabia—a poli- '

a» iszxrpz&i sss.K.ara 1 Muumr*
S™bT™,‘“*ïld common law, -Inch paroütlji ^Ü’^'p^TnlpSa Z“ tto moro .hT.”, ST S HEART lid NERVE PILLS.
Flared ineligible for election to any pub- the man accused of murder to prove his spr.Pg and the Change of the P. E. I. HofThe nooulatton of Asia 475,-
ie office in thc c°untiy. Mn CarroUs tanaeoee by clubb g t d th from a narrow to a wide guage will ^ ' 0®fof 9?0,000,000-say 48-/2 per;
popularity or Mr^ Flemmmg’s magne^ neares^relative^^ ^ ^ judge3 to be commenced next year. | cent-must be classed as belligerent.

at the polls is not the issu . electorate that appeal should be --------------- - ’ ! Africa is, proportionately, even more writes: “X have used Milbum s Heart

nZl7impeached ^nd ousted from the passed upon by all the peopie of New A TALK TO MOTHERS affected Europe A1^10^’0^ and Nerve Pills for the heart and nervous 
, r, Æ i a nf tka np-nnle Rrunswick. It could not be settled by Q square miles out of 11,700,000 near y svstem I was confined to a groceryHut1<bv ^2'fng a race^and religious cry khaki campaign in Carleton county, in Mothers, do you know that every per cent—and 125,000,000 of the 137,000,-- [ for twelve years and had to give 

r^Lr TmotK)^otes a vear after- which the senate, the dreadnoughts and time a member of your family sustains 000 inhabitants-over 90 per cent-are at business, as i became terribly run 
r‘ end „ ’contest for the OTvemorship many other subjects might overlap or a cut, scratch bum or bruise, no mat- war. The only neutral regions are the d£wn and nervous, and had heart trouble, 

wards in a contest tor the govemorsi q ^ the ^ isgue of Mr Flemming’s ! ter how slight, you take a grave nsk in Italian and Spanish colonies, and the na- and j am sure T am gaining vcry fast now.
'inâ m^ht have won were it not frtit it or innocence from the minds of the j neglecting the injury? The wound may tive States of Abyssinia and Liberia. i feel that nothing did me any good until 
If'” 1 hto «dît anv 1^' So people. '^art to fester, and develop into a run- Curiously enough, Australasia and j tried your Heart and Nerve Pills, and
this did not make his guilt any less, bo gt John Val]ey Railway never ning sore, or blood poison may set in, Qeeanio, although the most remote from j am positive they will cure me. The
m Mr. Flemming's ease, v inoicauon ai to fi in „ New Brunswick scan- resulting in the loss of a limb, or even the primary zone of hostilities, have the ncrves Gf one hand would tremble and 
the hands of the electors 8 9 f dai because it is in itself a perpetual of life. highest percentage of belligerency of any then seem to go numb so that I could not
proper thing in politics, in matters m- gcanda] Every dollar that went in to Do you know that whatever salve or|Qf the continental divisions of the earth, write or sew. Now my hand is quite 
fecting charges tried ana deemed m xne construction of the road was fum- : ointment you apply to the wound enters more than 95 per cent in area, and 94 steady, as you can see by my hand- 
courts a popular verdict means notmng ^ tbe province of New Bruns- into the blood and affects the entire, per cent in population. writing. This is a big change which
unless we concede the judicial mind ana exccpt gome steel bridges kindly system? Therefore in using an oint- ! South America occupies the happiest delights me so much for I thought all
training to every elector, and, in a - fUrni'shcd by the dominion government, ment containing coarse animal fats or position of all. Out of an area of more was done that could be done. I was 
tion, consider political affiliation, per- Tbc eauipment js to be provided by the poisonous minerals, you are taking a than 7,500,000 square miles and a popu- about to give up in despair when I tried 
sonal friendships and other influences as Inlercolonial which is a)so to operate further risk. i lation of about 52,500,000, only 128,500 this last remedy, and even after I had
non-existent. Yet, strange to say, the ^ Qn g percentage basis. We will Use Zam-Buk—It is free from animal ! square miles of territory and 350,000 only taken half a box the change started 
dramatic challenge to leave it to the jberefore bave a system entirely paid fats and mineral poisons. It is purely | human beings are subject to any of the to come.”
voters” often conveys an impression ol by m|, gOVernment and exclusively herbal, and is soothing, healing, and combatants. Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills will
injured innocence and injustice. operated by another government, yet antiseptic. No gjerms can live where The percentage of area is less than restore the enfeebled,1 enervated, ex-

owned by a private corporation, which j Zam-Buk has been applied. It will two and the population less than one. hausted, overworked system to full con- 
made a fortune on construction and will quickly ease the pain and heal the Thus the continent whose very name stitutional power.
get all the net profits of operation in wound. Not only for the minor mis- was formerly regarded as denoting the Price, 50 cents per box, 3 boxes for
perpetuity. The bald charge that Mr. 1 haps, but for the most serious accidents most favorable soil on earth for the ji 25, at all dealers or mailed direct by
Flemming “shook down” one of the I z„m-Buk is best; for babies as well as germination of wars has, strangely -pbe T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto»
contractors of this road for $2,000,though adu]ts, enough, the distinction of being almost Ont.
fully sustained by the finding of the Teach your children to apply Zam- entirely at peace, while more than half
commission, is so repulsive that we re- Buk whenever they have a mishap, and of the world is at war.
train from commenting upon it until we you will save them much pain and
tmve seen a fuller version of the commis- yourseif a lot of worry and grief.
sion’s report and have read the state- Keep Zam-Buk always handy; unlike
ment just issued by the prime minister. otber ointments, it will not go rancid,

We hope there is no foundation for bld will keep indefinitely,
the report that Mr. Flemming will in- Zam-Buk is best for piles, eczema,
sist upon remaining as the first servant burns, bruises, chapped hands,
of the crown in New Brunswick and the cojd 60rES, ulcers, and all injuries and 
actual head of the state until the meet- skjn disenses; also as an embrocation 
ing of the legislature, composed almost fof rheumatism, 
entirely of his own supporters. Certain- musc]eSi etc
ly the lieutenant-governor should have j a|] druggists and stores, or post
something to say about that. As the „ from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, on
representative of the sovereign and the recei t of price, 50c. box, 3 boxes for
appointee of the Borden government $12g For free tria] box, send this ad- 
alike, he has a responsibility at this vertjsement name of paper, and lc. 
time which can neither he evaded nor . 
shifted to tile shoulders of other men. |a 1 ‘

Politics in New Brunswick seems to j 
be a sordid story, lio matter which po- j 
litieal party is in power. It is to lie 
hoped at a time like this, when the j 
spirit of the nation should hr exalted, I 
that public opinion in New Brunswick 
will become a scourge and also a cleans- g g.
ing fire. The findings of the royal com- ! e(.ui;aIent to 300,000 officers and men, 
mission, now made a matter of public j jn tf)Ls cmmtry already, and if she wins 
record, should be brought home to the j (|h, ^nt war, it will lie our turn next” 
people of that province and of the do- | Su(.h was n,e statement made by John 
minion as well. No one should lie so ! R DrexP] of t|lih vitv, when hr returned 
engrossed in mere party polities as to I frum Kuropp on the W.iitc Star line 
rejoice in a revelation which brings steamer \driatic. He spent most of the 
sliame to the good people of New Bruns- last (wo m,nit!is in N iche, France, and 
wick, and indeed of the dominion. Stored lie had a splendid opportunity 
Neither should anyone, from mistaken ,(} sp0 n,p (;Pnnan lighting machine at 
party loyalty, suppress the truth or 
shield those deserving of punishment.

4 His Usefulness at an End.” Pneumonia is described as a prevent- 
Tble disease if taken in time.

Pneumonia is the scourge of the able- 
bodied men and women “a little run 
down perhaps” but strong in the belief 
that they can fight off a cold. Colds 

not easily fought off in this northern

k A

The Tea That Has Not 
Advanced in Price

are
' climate.

On the first sign of a cough or cold, 
our advice to you is “Get Rid of It.

The slight cold, the irritating cough, 
the tightness of the chest, if not attended 
to, will sootier or later develope into some 
serious lung or bronchial trouble.

GET A BOTTLE OF

Yes! You can still buy this delicious 
Old ountry Favorite at the same price 
as before the war. Not a cent higher in 
price—not a fraction lower in quality.
When you ask for Dickeson’s Tea, you 
not only get a tea of unrivalled frag- 

, ranee and flavor, but you help support 
a policy which must commend itself to 
every patriote Canadian.
Insist on getting Dickeson’s Tea—the 
beverage of the Old Country.

\ % /

Ms
■

DR. WOOD’S NORWAY PINE SYRUP
d. «fcFand you will find after the first two or 

three doses have been taken the cough or 
cold will quickly disappear.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark; the price, 25c and 
50c. Prices 30c, 35c, 40c, 50c per lb.

Be sure you sec that the name of 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, appears 
on both the label and wrapper.

Mrs. Edward Hugo, Moose Jaw, Sask., 
writes: “My little girl, three years old, 
contracted a bad cold which settled on 
her lungs, and turned into pneumoma, 
and she was given up by our doctor. I 
decided to try Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup, and by the time she had taken 
three bottles she was well again. I shall 
always keep a bottle of “Dr. Wood s 
in the house.”

Richard Dickescn & Co., Ltd. 
London, Eng.

Agent-E. T. ST UR DEE, St John, N. B

V
■> tV ■In 1

i=A DICKESON’i
Origlt»TEA

Alnminu
Packs

is the
“BEST" Tea.not

This German lancer has received the

6

/

Tournament Started. r

/ Do We \ 
Need That 99%?
Of every dollar sent out of 
Canada to pay for imported 
shoes, 99c fail to return.
99% of $5,000,000 was so lost 
last year. Again this year? No! 
So buy shoes made in Canada 
—for patriotism

1 iijv

dignity he can muster, 
by a partisan majority under the cir
cumstances would but aggravate t.ie 
offence. nirnVnetwsMr. Flemming’s “Cheap 

Heroics.”
shoes for quality and economy. 
Every approved style for men and 
women everywhere, for any wear.

;5> \

SHAKY NERVES «THE BEST GOOD SHOE”
MAY BE TONED UP BY USIN0 “Made in Canada ” 

Af ANY INVICTtiS AGENCY

■ Mrs. John Harper, Toronto, Ont.,

I 5? v

The • Ally of Good Health

lEiMS:MiSW^^WiEh;UNSHRiNKA6Lt
“Mr. Flemming Must Resign.”

(Montreal Herald, Liberal, Nov. 20).
“Morally guilty on one point and 

technically on another.”
This statement epitomizes the finding 

of the commission appointed by the New 
Brunswick legislature to investigate the 
charges against Mr. Flemming, the pre
mier of the province, made on the floor 
of the house by Mr. Dugal, leader of the 
small Liberal opposition. The commis
sion finds that money was diverted and 
Improperly charged that many inde
fensible payments were made and that 
;he prime minister, personally, compelled 
Kennedy, one of the contractors for the 
Valley railway, to pay him $2,000.

“An extortion gross and culpable in 
the extreme,” is the commission’s de
scription of tile method in which the 
party led by Mr. Flemming collected

People who value good health 
only pure wool underclothing (such 
"CEkTEE”) for many good reasons— 
wool is best for wear next the skin— 
rapidly absorbs all the impurities from 
the body—and acts as an insulator against 
cold and heat—it is warmest in W 
and coolest in Summer ; ask any Medical

MRS. THOMSON 
TELLS WOMEN

wear
Worn By the 
Best People
Sold by the 

Best Dealers

Look, for the SHEE1 
on Every Garnir t

as
Louis Goldstein, aged 6, of Portland,

Me., found a nice toy pistol in the gut
ter and ran home waving it and trying 
in vain with his baby finger to make it 
work. He ran into the house shouting 
“Mamma! Mamma ! See what I found. I 
can’t make it work.” His mother scream
ed when she saw it, for instead of be- n. -
ing a toy pistol as Louis thought, it was (lOW She WM Helped LrtOnng 
a full-size revolver of 82-calibre and all , i j; C
the chambers were loaded, four of them Change Or Lite DJT Lydia L.
Sue wa^ an^mpty‘shell h"" j Pinkhai»’. Vegetable

Compound.

inter

Man.stiffenedciatica,
“ CEETEE ” UnderclothingBuy your 

to-day.
ALL BRITISH MATERIAL AND CANADIAN MADE 

FROM START TO FINISH
In all Sixes far Men, Women and Children.

The C. Turnbull Co. of GaH, Limited 
GALT, ONTARIO

ttOUN5W%

.g. 4 4. » ‘I't 4‘ <■ ♦ t ‘I1 *D ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ Philadelphia, Pa.—“I am just 52 years 
Ends Dru, Hoarse or Y of age and during Change of Life I euf- 

■ fered for six years
terribly. I tried sev
eral doctors but none 
seemed to give me

4. p* i|;:| any relief. Every ,
❖ month the pains were

The prompt and positive results given v a *ntj!nse g8I
by tins pleasant-tasting homemade - / :ji and made me SO
Aougli syrup hflB caused it. to be used in Pr41 :ifclpiiMi wea* that 1 had to
more homes than anv other remedy. It go to bed. At last
gives almost instant relief and will usual- a friend recommen-
^v. overcome the average cough in -4 ded Lydia E. Pink-

Get 2% ounces Pinex (50 cents worth) — ham’s Vegetable
^,l«ïtteandSmHhKtie vv.th plain Compound to me and I trieditatonce

, p-ranulated sugar syrup. 'I’hia makes 16 and found much relief. After that I
. . .. , | • j ounces—a family supply—of the most ef- had no pains at all and could do mj, " 'S, ‘ thJ’nos ■, fcctive eoiigii remedy at a cost of only 54 houeeJork and shopping the same

being cleverly handled r>> tlie most as (.Pnts or less. > ou couldn’t buy as much . y. f rs-niaA^lute group of men in the world, thei rPadv-made cough medicine for $2.50. as always. For years P „
Gcncseo N Y Nov. 23-Heim Siegel, German General Staff,” he continued “It l asilv nrepare.l and never spoils. Full Lydia E. Pinkham s Vegetable Gom-

t-,p hank runt New York nierelmnt -md to up to t.ito government to take imniedi-1 directions with I mex. pound for what it has done for me,
banker, who has been <„. trial here, after are steps to increase the strength of her „.i^tvl^hthis Ftee x Svnro overeomefa and shall alwaysrecommend^ as a WO- 
a change of venue from New York coun- standing army and to double our fle . , ^ coll£rj, (hest or -throat cold is truly man s friend. You are at liberty to use

“Mv brother, Anthony 1. Drexel, is romar^a^)](. Tt quickly loosens a dry, my letter in any way. ’ — Mrs.THOMSON,
fighting with a French regiment. He !l0arse or 'tight eougli. and heals and 649 W. Russell St, Philadelphia, Pa.
was in London two days before. I left, soothes a painful cough in a luirry..With ^
having brought home Lady Sarah Wil- a persistent, loose cough it stops the for- ; Change of Life is one of the most 

whose husband had been killed at ™tion of ' endingThe annoW critical periods of a woman’s existence.
to that time had ^ ^ Women everywhere should remember

1 Pinex is a highly concentrated com- that there ia no other remedy known to 
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, carry women so successfully through j
over teHte^ptndld effret’ihVronchitto, this trying period as Lydia E. Pinkham’. 
whooping cough, bronchial asthma and Vegetable Compound.

WiToraCvoidhdiaavpointment in making| « you Want special advice
this ask your druggist for U2V?. ounces write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med* 
Pinex,” nnd don’t accept anything else, icine Co. (confidential), Lynn, i 
A guarantee of absolute satisfaction, or i Mass. Your letter will be opened,
preparation"Pt TlieefPinex’ 'Toronto! read and answered by a woman j
preparation. ^ . and held in strict conüdence. 1

KAISER’S ARMY IN U- S.

New Yorker Says He Has 300,000 Men 
There

Painful Coughs 
Quickly

1377

4 by the following well known dealers in St. Johiu—F. S. Thomas, J 
Chester, Robertson, Allison, Macaulay Bros. & Co.________

> For Sale;ip|r, TTome-Made Remedy, ’ ’LQ A Sim
IneNew York, Nov. 24—The American 

“Germany lias six army corps,H

The Best Remedy For AD Agesjag.
and proven so by thousands upon thousands of tests 
the whole world over, is the famous family medicine,— 
Beecham’s Pills. The ailments of the digestive organs 
to which all are subject,—from which

serious sicknesses, are corrected or prevented by

Small Deposits 
Welcome

f

come so
manyIf you wish to start a Savings 

Account do not hesitate because 
you have only a small sum to 
begin with; you will be welcome 
at our office. Some of our large 
accounts began as depositsof$l.

It is our aim to have customers 
come to us with the feeling that 
we will attend to their business 
with pleasure. 28

9
Penitentiary For Siegel.

ty, was tonight convicted of a misde
meanor in obtaining credit on fake finan
cial statements.

Justice Clarke at once sentenced Siegel 
to pay a line of $1,000. and to serve ten 
months in Monroe county penitentiary. 
Stay of execution of the prison sentence 
was granted until the second Monday of 
June next, and bail was fixed at $25,000.

Try a few doses now, and you will KNOW what it means 
to nave better digestion, sounder sleep, brighter eyes and 
greater cheerfulness after your system has been cleared 
of poisonous impurities. For children, parents, grand
parents, Beecham’s Pills are matchless as a remedy

The Bank of

Nova Scotia
soil,
Aisne. Latlv Sarah, up 
been with tin- Itcd Cross. Her husband’s 
death and the terrible weather on the 
continent were responsible for her pros-

t S,000,000 
. . $11,000,000 . $«0,000,000

Capital 
Surplus - 
Total Resources

an. JOHN BRANCHES 
Main Office, 119 Prince William, 
23 Charlotte St; 363 Mam St; 
Harmarket Square; Cor. Mill and 
Paradise Row^ FalrriUe; 109 Uni

tration.
“You are going to hear of more atroc

ities before the war is over, and some of 
them will he more horrible than any
one ever imagined. While I was at \ iche, 
a wounded German soldier was brought 
into the hospital. In his pocket was the 

with four valuable

Worth a Guinea a BoxSixty-nine years ago William F. Chaf
fee, aged 92, of Washington. I). C. shook 
hands with the 10th president of the 
United State*;, John Tyler, Since then 
Chaffee has shaken hands with the eigh
teen executives following President Ty
ler, and arrangements have been made to 
meet President Wilson.

Prepared only by Thomas Beecham, St. Helena, Lancashire. England. 
Sold everywhere in Canada and U. S. America. In boxes, 25 cents.

The directions with every box ere very valuable—especially to women.
hand of a woman 
rings still on her fimrers."
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Left Half Back Ainsworth of the Yah 
eleven has been showing the boys soni' 
football playing t.iis year. Ainsworth 
is a big, husky fellow with plenty ol 
speed-

A Snap.
Tramp—I’m willing to work, boss, if 1 

could get the job I want-
Gentleman (sarcastically)—And that 

is being lineman on a wireless telegraph, 
I suppose?

Tramp—No, bos?, nothin’ absurd 
that. Colorin’ meerschaum pipefc.

like

Antwerp, one of the four largest ports 
in the world, is 68 miles from the sea.

RAPPED BY THE FLAMES”a T IStti Instalment of

“THE MILLION DOLLAR MYSTERY”
“THE ANGEL OF

CONTENTION ”
An Appealing. Refreshing Story Pro

duced by the Majestic Co.

Previous Episodes Pale Into 
Insignificance

RE ALISTIC FIRE SCENES
Thrilling 
Intense

Spectacular
ExcitingIIntroducing the Keystone Cotoftdian 

Chss. Chaplin as “Leading Lady”
THE MASQUERADER What About That $ ’ 0 OOO Prize ? 

Any Ideas To Offer ?

WEDNESDAY—“OUR MUTUAL GIRL”
AS BIG AS A 3 - KIMG CtRCUH

A. Q U A R 1 > I t h- O F OOP y I ?»

Special War 
News in the 

Mutual Wkly
(1) Special Engagement of the

The Novel Ex
ponents of 

"Nut Land”

Operatic Vaudeville Star

MLLE. MARIE LAURIENT The Pendu
lum of Fate

—ThanhouserKENNY 
& MACK

HER PROGRAMME
(a) Selections From Famous Operas
(b) Mother Macree
(c bongs My Mother Used To Sing 
(d Cornin’

Thurs.--Rube 
Laugh Makers 

VINO & FAY
Something Doing 

Every Minute ihro- the Rye

~I
Actual Pictures of Germans Enter- 6 
ing Ghent and Belgians Evacuating H

“THE MYSTERY OF THE MASKED EESTLER”"
EXTRA TODAY !

Francis X Bushman and Miss Beverly Bayne in Essanay Masterpiece.

9

A YALE SPEED BOY.I<

Ladies’ Dongola 
Boots

i

FOR THE EMPfIRE ! :

All sizes. Fine for house 
wear or use under rubbers

53c a Pair
9

XV, /,'

BRITAIN NEEDS
MEN

Misses* Grain 
Boots

Sizes 10, 11, 12, 1 and 2

$1.00 a Pair

l

%
t

. These make fine school
boots

1

LORD KITCHENER SAYS —V

There are certainly great 
bargains at the

l

“TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE EVERY FIGHTING 
UNIT WE CAN SEND TO THE FRONT MEANS ONE STEP NfcARER 
PEACE”

Russell
Clearance Sale

695 Main Street
\ y •

WHO WILL VOLUNTEER TODAY
FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE

See that you get your share
1I

i
orphans Christmas gifts, we now are 
hustling to raise enough to contribute 
to the fund to support poor and Indig
ent baseball magnates.

Jimmy Cofrofa says it is all a mis
take. The people of California want 
boxing, but marked their ballots wrong, 
which (Its in well with the usual theory 
that the people do not know what they 
want and shouldn’t have it, anyhow.

Good night. You hunch players over
looked something. Sunset, Gloaming and 
Afterglow, ail three, won races in one 
afternoon. It isn’t tod late now to play 
Midnight.

How New Orleans does love San 
Francisco. As soon as the Norleaners 
heard of the anti-fight vote in Califor
nia they started to build a fight amphi
theatre.

i
t x

HÈRE ARE THE CONDITIONS
, Recruiting for .the New Brunswick Regiment Must be Completed Within Ten Days

The Allies are smashing the Germans 
We are smashing t.ie prices at “The 
Hub,” 82 Charlotte street

SEE IT 

TODAYGEM’S ROMANCE OF WAR
Fascinating, thrilling, positively charming production in ' 
three parts, each replete with romance and adventure

“The Red Cross Nurse”
The story of “The Red Cross Nurse” is not one of the old hack

neyed type. It is something entirely new, and original, and deals with 
characters and scenes in the present war. The nurse herself is of royal 
blood, and her kingly father forbids her marriage to one who is thought 
beneath her rank. The climax to the romance is wrought through a 
courageous act of the nurse on the field of battle, and wedding bells for 
a brief period give way to the noise of battle.

Comedy Today !
Lubin Laugh-Maker

“He WoKe up in Time”

Coming Wednesday !
Special Two-Part Feature and 
Selig - Hears! Pictorial With 
5ccne« of National Interest

| You’ll Simply Love “The Red Cross Nurse”—See Her Today

MARION & CUMBERLAND
An Exquisite Vaudeville Double 

SPLENDID SONGS - CLASSIC DANCES 
Directly From Keith's, Boston

IMPERIAL
■ KING SQUARE

2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
7 p.ra* to 10 p.m. 

Programes 90 Minutes Long 
Ten-Piece Orchestra 
Box Seats Reserved 

Advance Tickets in Stores

FORBES LAW DUGUID-Baritone
The Vocalist Who Has Set 

St. John Talking

“THE VILLAGE 
SCHOOLMARM”

“DESPERATE 
UNCLE BILL”

BurlesqueBiograph Farce

WAR VIEWS Belgian Cities 
Northern France “THE GREATER LOVE”

Edison Japanese Drama
a

WED.-THUR. “SHANNON OF THE SIXTH”FIVE
REELS Indian Mutiny Melodrama

AMUSEMENTS

\

\

'THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. B„ TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 24. 1914

\

The National Patriotic Futid Committee has decided on a basis of distribution of funds among the wives and children, and other de
pendents of volunteers, It is estimated that a wife on her own account requires Thirty Dollars Rer-Month for her maintenance, The Canadian 

. Government provides Twenty Dollars per month of this amount and the Patriotic Fund the remaining Ten Dollars, if required, Children between \ 
ten and fifteen years of age are allowed twenty-five cents per day; from five to ten years of age, fifteen cents per day; and under five years of age, 
ten cents per day, Thus a wife and three children of the ages of three, seven and twelve, may receive a total monthly allowance of Forty-five 
Dollars, of which Twenty Dollars is payable by the Canadian Government and Twenty-five Dollars by the Patriotic Fund, This is of course in ad
dition to the Thirty-three Dollars per month paid to the soldier, and'which may be assigned by him to his family,

Besides the above, provision is made for a compassionate allowance for temporary extraordinary need such as accident, sickness, 
etc, in short, the whole purposè of the Patriotic Fund is so to supplement the Government allowance as to provide all reasonable comfort for the 
families of men on service, Such provision, in each individual case, is subject to the report of local committees, wfio shall consider all the cir
cumstances of families affected, wjth respect to the earnings of members of such families, amounts received from former employer of the soldiers, 
and other sources of income, . , -

Every reasonable provision is thus made for dependent relatives, and volunteers need have no anxiety regarding the welfare of those 
left behind, ■ • - v *

• The 26th New Brunswick Regiment, 2nd Canadian Overseas 
Expeditionary Force requires Six Hundred more men at 

once, The full strength must be completed in 'ten days.

Recruits Will Be Received By the Following Officers:—
MADAWASKA, VICTORIA, CARLETON—MAJ. A. A. H. MARGISON, 67th Regiment, Woodstock.
SUNBURY, YORK, CHARLOTTE—MAJ. W. H. GRAY, 71st Regiment, Frediricton.
QUEENS, KINGS, ST. JOHN—LT. OOL. WETMORE, 74th Regiment, Sussex.
WESTMORLAND, ALBERT —CAPT. F. R. SUMNER, Moncton.
GLOUCESTER, RESTIGOUCHE—LT. COL MALTBY, CART. A, E.G. McKENZIE, 73rd Regiment, Campbeilton.
ST. JOHN CITY—LT. COL. ARMSTRONG, LT. COL. McAVITY, LIEUT. CROCKETT.
NORTHUMBERLAND, KENT—LT. COL IRVING, 71st Regiment, Newcastle.

1

WHO WILL ENLIST ?
f r-

ê

SHORT KBS FOR ALL-ROUND SPORT'.BASEBALL youngster, Joe Burwell, wanted “Matty”
He Wanted Matty’s Old Glove . to tell him just how to throw the fade- 

New York, Nov. 22—Christy Mat- away.” There was also a letter from a 

thewson, the veteran of the Giant pitch- man who said that he had heard that 
ing staff, is getting so much mail these “Matty” ws going to try to throw the 
days that he is afraid he will have to moist ball next year and he gave the 
get a seeretarj'• As “Matty’ grows older pitcher a lot of advice against using it. 
his popularity increases. He goes to his He told Rig Six that he would ruin his 
offices of tile New York Club every day arm if he tried y> throw it- 
and spends much time reading his vol- Ma thewson also got a letter from Ty 
nminous mail. Cobb who is down in Georgia. Ty Cobb

Much of the pitcher’s mail comes from lias been hunting and bagged a lot of 
admiring boys. One youth named Na- wild turkeys and a deer. He wants 
thaniel Rosenberg wrote requesting “Matty” to gq down sout.i and take a 
Matty to send him his old glove. Matty hunting trip and Bix Six may accept 
has an old glove but he wouldn’t part the invitation. Mathewson also received 
with it for a lot of money. Another several letters from manufacturing con

cerns who want the pitcher to put his 
“OK” on new collar buttons, gloves, 
siioes, pipes, cigarettes and smoking to
bacco.

IT NEWS or no persons under twenty-one years of 
age will be permitted to witness bouts 
unless accompanied by male parent or 
guardian ; no boxer under 18 years of 
age will be allowed in the ring; no box
er less than 21 years of age will be al
lowed in the ring without written con
sent of parents or guardian; the seconds 
are limited to three in number; the lust 
bout must start by 10 p. m.

Two judges, who must be newspaper 
men, will give decisions, and if they do 
not agree the referee will decide on the 
winner.

Hats off to Ad Wolgast, the greatest j 
little prophet of them all. In one news
paper Ad picks Welsh to beat White, j 
and in another he picks White to beat 
Welsh. He was correct, unless they 
drew—which they did.

Johnson's Returnj
Making Stringent Rules Jack Johnson figures that he will be 

,en the newlv appointed Boxing j just as safe in South America as he is
viss,oners of Cleveland lift the lid."1 E“ro#f am! ^sides, U will be easier 

, , ... . ! for him to get to the scene of his pro-
e game a club wishing to secure a ipOS(i(i with Jess Willard next 
,t must go through considerable red 
It uiust submit its proposed pro
ne. If the commission believes that way fher in a short time, 
has been poor match-making, that 

• has been matched with a sylling 
-, the license may be refused.

club must submit the names of 
refercés acceptable to the commis- 
zhich will appoint one of the three 
thliold his name until just before , gi
t is to start. Every boxer must ! Taunton lightweight will be in the best 
nined by a phyisican 24 hours j of physical condition when he steps into 
the bout, the club physicians also | the ring in the most important match of 
•ing passed upon by the commis- his career.

Now they want Mike Donlin to man
age the Yankees. Frank Chance had an 
unblemished record until he tried it.

year.
Johnson has shipped his automobiles to 
South America and will start on his

ON SALE

DOPclETS BÏ FULLERTON The German government paid an Am
erican 12,000 marks for an old auto that 
cost 14,000 new. Save your cars.To Meet Tonight \

Charlie Weeghman wants the Cubs, 
and next October wre*ll ask him why.

Evidently there is one portion of the 
game of baseball that the minor leagues 
play better than the majors do; politics.

The Cincinnati club has issued $50,- 
000 more of preferred stock—which adds 
about 50,000 worries to Herzog’s load. 
Down in Itedtown they’d buy a share of 
stock just to get the right to roast a 
manager.

TFreddie Yelle, who is to meet Cham
pion Freddie Welsh at the Atlas A. A., 
Boston, Mass., tonight, does not want 
any one to feel that he is not going to 

ve Welsh the contest of his life. The

m'm Baseball fans will not turn any home
less tramps away from their back doors 
this winter. They may be ball club own
ers who can give you passes next sum
mer.

' w
m

-
i m

If R. Johnson lets W. Johnson get out 
of that league he’ll need more than a 
‘white paper’ to explain it.

Having bought a bale of cottan, adopt
ed a Belgian orphan and sent the war

AT BEST STORES
The commission will also regulate j Yelle saw Welsh .box ceveral types, 
rices of admission. j and is confident that lie can do better
persons under sixteen years of I than some lightweights who have faced 

/ill be allowed tq witness bouts; I the champion. Made in Btockville, Canar

L I

AMUSEMENTS
9

:

V

I

■

i

i

THE VOLUNTEERS
THE PERIOD OF ENLISTMENT is for the duration of the war. 

zand for six months after termination if required,

THE RATE OF PAY is $1,1,0 per day and found for seven 
days a week, equal to $33,00 per month,

IF DISABLED, the soldier will receive a pension at such rates 
as may be fixed by the Goyernment,

IF WOUNDED OR ILL, the soldier will be well cared ,for and 
sent back to his home at the proper time,

THE PATRIOTICFUND will supplement this with an additional 
allowance as described hereafter,

SHOULD ANY OF THE SOLDIERS BE KILLED, their wives 
and children will become wards of the Canadian Gov
ernment, and generous, provision will be made for them,

i

THEIR FAMILIES

r

:
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OPERA HOUSE
TONIGHT

And All This Week

Matinees Wed. and Saturday

THOMPSON MUSICAL 
COMEDY CO.
— Presenting.—

THE FOLLIES 
OF THE DAYl

PRICES: /
. 10, 20 and 30c 
. 10 and 20c

Nights 
Matinees .

Hats™ Men
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!. ! BASKET BAIL LEAGUES . 
AT MCA OPEN THE 

SEASON; TWO GAMES
Pay LaterBuy Now KING SIKfiET, SI. JOHN, N. B.

Our Stores Open 8.30 a.m., Close 6 p.m. 
Saturdays 10 p. m.Macaulay Bros.® Co.i

Our stock of Fancy Sets—(Manicure, Brush and Comb, Mili
tary, etc)—is now complete. We are showing an exceptionally 
large line of Whitfe Goods, as well as Ebony and Mother of 
Pearl.

Big Seduction Sale of Ladies', Misses’ and Children’s

Winter Coat ClothsYesterday afternoon the Y. M. C. A., 
High Schotol Class Basket Ball and the 
Junior “B” League started off on their 
season’s schedule. The High School 
boys started their game first. The teams 
to clash were Dummers and McAn- 
drews’s. Both teams were evenly match
ed and a very hot contest was shown 
through the entire game. McAndrews 
was the star goul thrower, while Hailey 
and Summerville played well on guard. 
For Dummer1» team, Waddiag at for
ward and Taylor at guard did fine work. 
The score ended 17 to li, in favor of 
McAndrews.

Society Foi Prey-boo of Tuber- ■ *££

Culosis Hears of the Y ear S Carne» and Trentowsky had it out for 
. _ _ . .. —, a fifteen and ten minute half. In the

Work- r ewer Subscribers— 1 he first half the score stood five to four for
Patiente The New Hotpilal SS'US

put them in the lead, but Carnes’ team 
At the annual meeting of the St. John came back strong and put a few over 

Society for Prevention of Tuberculosis on their opponents and won, thirteen 
this afternoon the annual report of the j *° Foster an<* Allwood did star

1st John Tuberculosis Hospital for the1 "tV"Vor Carnes,» while Clark and Nase 
year ended November, Î914> was read as *:“c work for their team. From now 

| follows: on 8ames will be played every Monday
The executive of the St. John Associa- afternoon from four to five and on Sa- 

tion for the Prevention of Tuberculosis tur°ay afternoon from two to four. The 
beg to present their report of the work | employment boys’ league wil open next

week, while the Senior League will open 
in the following week.

High School League

If you wish to, you may select any piece or set now, and by 
making a small deposit, we will put it away until you need it

?

' Today, Tuesday, and Following Days We Will Place on Special Sale
Twenty-two New Season’s designs and colorings in Winter Coat Cloths, which were 

$2.40 end $3.00 -a yard. Reduced to one price................. ...................................  $1.98 a yard
Also five designs "in Black, that were originally up to $3.00 a yard.. Reduced to one

$1.98 a yard
Ten designs in handsome colored weaves, and one design in Black, that were $2.25 a 

Yard. Reduced sale price............... .............i............ <........... ................................. $1.26 a yard
Don’t miss this chance if yon wish to procure new and up-to-date coat cloths at

much under cost price.
SAMPLES FOR MAIL ORDERS ONLY.

1
Receipts For White ’ Plague 

Fight Hare fallen Oflf

THE ANNUAL REPORT price
Successors to IDussont, Ltd. 

47S Main St 599 Main StIQO King St.

I

Who Can Eat a Lobster ? '

Lobsters are in Season
PLAIN BOILED LOBSTER

BROILED LIVE LOBSTER
I.OBSTER STEWS

LOBSTER NBWBURG 
CREAMED LOBSTER ON TOAST v

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

SLATER SHOES 1Bond’s - 90 King Street done since the last annual meeting held 
in November, 1914.
Dispensary.

fl At lO per cent. Discount
i - ■

l Beginning tomorrow morning 
!a we shall allow a Discount of 10 
\ per cent, on all purchases made 
J at the Slater Shoe Store. This 
\ discount will apply to every 

article in the store, from a box 
If of polish to a pair of boots. In 
•J addition we have a number of 
“ lots of broken lines that will be 

offered at prices truly amazing.

Dummer... .14. McAndrews... .17.The work of the dispensary has been 
carried on steadily during the year un
der our experienced nurse and an ef
ficient staff of doctors.

It has been open 160 days in all, sixty- ; Conneally 
two fo> children and 108 for adults, with 
an attendance «dtogether of 782—181 chii- Dummer 
dren and 601 adults; 741 prescriptions 
Were filled.

At the beginning of the year there
were twenty-seven children and fifty- Taylor ..................... Summerville
eight adults on the books—a total of Time of halves, 16 minutes, 
eighty-five and seventy-two new cases 
were reported during the year. Of 
these sixty-seven were discharged and 
thirteen died, leaving seventy-seven on McAndrews ........
the books at the present time. Some of Dummer .. 
these cases are there for examination Nickson ... 
and observation; and are discharged af
ter the doctors are assured that they 
are non tubercular.

While the attendance has been larger 
than last year, your committee still feel 
that there are a great number of cases 
they are unable to reach, and will be 
glad if any one knowing of such cases, 
would bring them under the notice of 
the staff or the nurses, or any one piem- 
ber of the executive.

Only the other day our nurse heard 
of a very advanced case. A young girl
who had never heard of the dispensary, ! Earle ................................................ . Irvine
and was living among others, with no Time of halves, -15 and 10 minutes, 
cure at all. It is such cases as this that 
spread the disease. , '

We have to regret the loss of three of 
our staff, Dr. Margaret Parks and Dr. Came#
G. G. Corbet, who have gone with the Trentowsky 
first Canadian contingent, and Dr. T. H. “°™on • •
Lunney, who has gone to California, i Willett ..

Seely ....

R. F.EGE CARLETQN OPENS 
C. M. B. A. LECTURE COURSEA SUGGESTION THAT 

IS WORTH TAKING UP
Waddington Holder

L. F.
Buston

C.
McAndrews

R. G.His Honor Judge Carleton delivered 
the opening lecture of the winter course 
of Branch 184 C. M. B. A, last night 
jn the branch rooms, in Union street and 
held a big audience intensely interested 
as he traced the home rule struggle in 
Ireland from the days of tne union to 
tne signing of the home role'bill by His 
Majesty King George. A Nation Once 
Again was the subject.

Louis J. McDonald presided and be
fore the lecture holes by Miss Nelllfe Co- 
holan and Frank I. McCafferty were en
joyed. Mrss. A. McMullin was accom
panist.

The lecturer, with masterly touch, de
characteristics of the Iris.i

McDonald HarleyIt has been suggested that the vacan
cies in all public institutions, caused by 
those who have enlisted for the defense 
of the empire, should not be filled by peo
ple who themselves would be fit for for
eign service, but should be given only to 
those w.io are physically unfit for mili
tary activities. The government is pay
ing full salaries to all of their employes 
who have enlisted, besides the usual 
military pay. Why then, it has been ask
ed, should they discourage to a certain 
degree other young men from enlisting 
liv allowing them to take up lucrative 
positions laid down by osiers for such 
a worthy cause? Tne same principle, 
it is suggested, might be followed out by 
merchants and prominent business hous
es by giving positions to men who are 
beyond the fighting age, or are in some 
wav physically unfit for military service. 
In ‘ many cases, perhaps, the positions 
might, it is contended, be filled by wo
men.

L. G. »

Standing
•••«.. >•

Won. Lost. Slater Shoe Store, King Street 'P.C. j, 
1.000'

«

.000

.000/

Junior “B” League
Trentowsky.........8. Nov. 24, 1914. 'Carnes 18. 1

R. F.
Carnes ...................  Clark

:Trentowsky j
.....................  Fritz

Nase

A Plain Talk About Men 
and the Clothing 

They Buy

i
L. F.picted the 

leaders from Grattan to Redmond, dwel
ling on the work of O’Connell, William 
Smith O’Brien, Isaac Butt, Parnell, Jus
tin McCarthy, Davitt and Dillon and 
quoted Viscount Biyce’s eulogy of John 
E. Redmond following the letter's action 
on the outbreak of the present war. The 
lecture was more than a compilation of 
facts of Irish political history; it was 
punctuated by gripping comments of the 
speaker on various p.iases of the strug
gle and the acts and qualities of the 
who guided Ireland’s destiny. For *n hour 
and a half, speaking practically without 
notes, Judge Carlefon’s brilliant address; 
held all deeply Interested. It was one of 
the best of his many brilliant lectures.

Coster
C.

Allwood
R. G. „ 

L." G. " " IPidgeon
■

The hope of all sthai is worth while in the 
world of business and merchandise is the man 
whose buying motto is—I want a good 
article, I will pay a fair and just price for 
it—but let there be no mistake—I want a 
good article.

rrzj §mSTOLEN JEWELRY WAS
LEFT IN THE HALL WAY

Standing
Won. Lost. P.C.

1.000men
That the person Who broke into the 

home of A. W. Covey, in Mecklenburg 
Street, on Saturday, knew something 
about the layout of the house and was 
evidently afraid of detection, is shown 
by recent developments. It appears that 
entrance was made by the way of a
window in the bath-room on the ground 24—The
floor Outside the window was found Prince George, B. C, Nov. 24—tne
tile print of what seemed to be a girl’s location of the G. T. P. railway station 
shoePbut it is not known to whom it be- 'here has finally been settled by the Do- 
ion£> The jewelry was returned to the'minion Railway Commissioners, who or- 
nwners by somebody, also unknown. It j dered it located between Oak and Ash 

left in the hall-way, wrapped in a ! streets, and completed by June I, next

.000

.000 Æ

.000
z.000 wThe dispensary is still the examining 

centre for. River Glade, and Dr. Towns
end is there on the first Thursday Jn 
every month, when cases offer for exam
ination. One case at least can be re
ported as sent to River Glade, and, af
ter being left there for six months, with 
the help of the De Monts Chapter of 
the Daughters of the Empire and others, 
has returned home cured. Anÿ one 
member of the association, or anyone in
terested in the work, will be a welcome 
visitor at the dispensary.

It is only because there are still so many 
of this kind around that good thingsPi®CLARENCE KENNEY

NOW A CORPORAL
men
continue to be made.

tG. T. P. Station Location*
\

M IIf you are a man who believes in wearing 
a good suit of clothes and paying a just and 
fair price for it—a suit in which you will be 
glad to look at yourself in a mirror, and in 
which you can look the world in the face, 
a suit that was made to be a good suit, in the 
belief that there are more men who want 
good suits than bad—the Oak Hall Clothing 
Store is ready to serve you today with a' 
winter stock in which there is neither snare 
nor flaw from the first stitch to the last. And 
being manufacturers we save you the middle
man’s profit by selling to you direct.

0!

St. John Soldjjtir’ 
ment in Ser

Wins Advance- 
rvice at Salisbury

was 
paper parcel. ’

r ■ ■
pu.Nurses,

We still have Miss Sutherland with us, --------- -—
and she has done a large amount of Word from Salisbury Plain tells of 1 

. work during the year, making 1,400 vis- promotion won by Clarence Kenney, 
j ks to the homes of the patients besides son of Factory Inspector John Kenney, 
being in the dispensary three afternoons of St. John. He is with the first con- i 
in the week. These visits are of the ut- tingent, now in England and has been ' 
most importance, for they are given advanced to corporal. Congratulations, 
for the care of the patient and the pre- p. J. Legge, boys’ secretary of the Y. I 
vention of the spread of the disease. M. C. A. here, has received an interest- 
Miss Sutherland was absent during the 1 tag letter from George H. Estabrooks, 
year for a three months’ vacation in one of the St. John boys with the first 
England, and during that time her place Canadian contingent now at Salisbury 
was taken by Mrs. Mattie Blanche, who ! Plain. Mr. Estabrooks speaks very 
also proved a very efficient nurse. i highly of the work which is being ac- 

There is plenty of work for two complisued by the Y. M. C. A. among 
nurses, and we had hoped before now the soldiers. He says “The Y. M. is a

Florida Grape Fruit, extra
value, 5 and 6c. each.

California Sunkist Oranges,
small size, sweet and juicy
15c. a dozen.

i
k,

$6.00 to $35.00MEN’S SUITS,
MEN’S OVERCOATS, 10.00 to 40.00

. 1

GREATER OAK HALL
SCOV1L BROS.. LIMITED, St. John, N. B.________

KING STREET 
COR. GtRMAIN

to have had a second one, but the state bright spot here and I put in all my 
of our finances does not admit of that . spare time serving behind the counter.” 
at present. * ^ He appears to be in good health and is
Funds. working hard.

A letter received by Miss Zella Har- 
With regard to funds, we are still a ' rington of St. James street from Hugh 

long way from the 1,000 subscribers at Bates who left here with the first Can- 
$1 a year, which we expect to have, and adan contingent, tells of his enjoying 
which would give us sufficient funds to himself wit.i the lads in camp at Salis- 
run the dispensary. j Bury Plain. He writes of having had1

Both tile number of our subscribers, five days’ leave of absence and of go-1 
and the amount of the subscriptions are ing to visit his old home in Glasgow,

; further off this year, which, of course, Scotland, where his parents reside. “The 
i is easily accounted for by the war and peculiar thing about it was,” young 
the number of other calls people have Bates wrote, “that it didn’t seem so much 
had upon them. We have only 311 sub- like home as it used to—I have become 
scribers as against 379 last year, and So used to Canada that I really regard 
$688.25 as against $817.43 last year, ; it as my'honfc.” 
which, had it not been for last year’s 
balance would not have been nearly suf
ficient for running expenses.

'*

J
It Is Not Too Soon to Think of Christmas

Thomas' Annual November
and this season, beyond all others wé have known, is the time to buy useful gifts. 
There is no home where n^tv pieces of furniture will not be welcome, if only to re
place others which have seen their best <l*ys, and no individual, man, woman or 
child, who cannot be made more comfortable by a gift of something really useful.

Such gifts are sure to be thoroughly appreciated, and you will have the satis
faction of knowing that your money will not have been wasted, and that they will 
give pleasure and comfort to the recipient long after the usual flimsy and expensive 
trifles have been discarded.

We have made a study this year of getting ' together an immense variety of 
articles especially selected for this purpose, and will be glad to have you look them 
Over and make selections as early as possible.

F ur Sale ;

FUNERAL OF LT. COL. TUCKERThird WeeK A The body of Colonel Tucker, who was | 
! Our milk and egg fund is also at a honorary lieutenant-Colonel of the 62nd 
; low ebb, and we have had to draw on Fusiliers, will be laid to rest wit.i full j 
I the general fund for this purpose. ! military honors tomorrow afternoon. ;
j In spite of the war we want these The firing party will be supplied from j 
sixty-eight subscribers back again, and the 26th Battalion overseas contingent, ; 
many more, during the coming year, consisting of 125 men, with the band and 
It would be a great pity now, when we drums of the 62nd and the pall bearers 
are beginning to reach the people and will be six officers of the rank of lieutcn- 
the work of the dispensary is increasing j ant-colonel. Lieutenant Colonel Mc- 
year by year, to have to close down for Avity has charge of the arrangements, 
want of funds. and requests all officers of the active

• militia as well as reserve and retired of
ficers to attend as mourners; uniforms 

We are glad to be able to report thatj will be khaki service dress, or undress 
the much talked of hospital for advanced with greatcoats and forage caps for those 
cases is fast becoming a reality, and any j not wearingk.iaki; a gun carriage will be, 
one of you looking across Courtenay supplied by the artillery. The service 
Bay can see its red brick walls rising will be in Trinity church at 2.80 and the 
very rapidly. The hospital commis- procession will leave the churchyard im- 
sioners having considered the present site . mediately the service is copcluded.
a better one than the Douglas avenue' ------' ' ■
site. This hospital, when completed, ' treatment, River Glade for incipient 
will be of the greatest help in tubercu- cases, and the hospital for advanced 
losis work, for it has been a grave ques- *
lion to know what to do with advanced !

Genuine reductions on all Furs

MinK Furs, Wolf 
Furs, Marabou jgj 

Furs

i

i
I
Hospital.

Only the most desirable furs in 
this sale. A. ERNEST EVERETT, 91 Charlotte Street .
F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main St. ; cases.
The association lias met witli a great

----  I loss this year in their president, Doctor
Now we have the circle complete, the- Murray McLaren, he having been given 

dispensary for examination and home , command of No. 1 Canadian Base Hos-
------ • ' ■ | pital, one of the best appointments in

1 tile hands of the Canadian government. 
While we congratulate Doctor McLaren, 
on the honor done to him, we greatly 1 
regret his absence from our meetings, 
and miss his guiding hand at the. head 1 
of the association.

In conclusion the executive beg to 
thank the following:—Doctors Pratt, 
i.ogie, Lunney, Margaret Parks, W. E. 
Rowley, and Corbet, who have attended 
so faithfully during the year, the com
mittee of the Public Hospital for board 

i and lodgings of nurse, the city comnris- 
1 sioners for use of their dispensary rooms, 

the St. John press for printing of the 
reports, etc, from time to time, the De 
Monts Chapter of the Daughters of the 

' Empire, St Monica’s Guild, and all those 
1 who have contributed during the year 
to the support of the association.

Signed on behalf of the executive, 
j HELEN SIDNEY SMITH,

Sec.-Tres*uiar.

!cases.

6# »

Furs !The Holiday Season Will 
Soon Be Here !

Furs! i
\

A Necessity For Comfort in Cold
Weather

Cut this 1 ‘ad.” out, bring it to our store with $18.00, and we will 
give you a Pointed Fox Stole worth $25.00 ; with $28.00 you can get 
a Pointed Fox Muff worth $40.00. Other Furs at similar reductions.

Magee’s “Reliable Furs”

You Will Want a Handsome Set of

FURS
for your best. Select now from our rich stock of

Mink, Sable, Lynx, Fox ,Black Wolf and Seal, 
Also Ladies’ Fur Coats

i

Only The Good Kind And at Attractive Prices

J. L. Thorne Co.
55 Charlotte St. Hats and 

FursD. MAGEE'S SONS, Ltd., 63 King St.Furriers v'
Acting President

X*>

«£iti

* Ths Seal or Cwimutt *
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The Boss Always Knew
A newspaper mail was trying 

to sell a merchant some advertis
ing.

“If the boss wanted to adver
tise he would do so,” said his as
sistant-

“But he may not know the ad
vantage it will he to him NOW,” 
persisted the solicitor.

“Oh, the boss always knows,” 
said the assistant.

Six months later the newspaper 
man passed that way. The sher
iff’s sign was on the merchant's 
door.

“Yes,” murmured the newspaper 
man to himself—“T.ie boss always . 
knows.”
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